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CHAPTER XXXVII.

It was midnight.
Wilfred Mciitrcstor Was sitting in tiie apref- 

aat which had Lien consecrated by the pres
ence, bv the ileath ri Z>>rau.

Hamet entered holding a letter in his right 
hand. . . , , , ,The man <4’ thirty-live took the letter, openni 
it. nn-i i crused the contents.

“It is well. Mamet, ” said Mtmlressor, folding 
the letter and laying it upon a table near him.

The youth bowed and retired. But ere he 
reached’ the door he was recalled by a single 
word: ■ ■

“ Hamet."
lie approached the traveler, and with folded 

arms silently awaited his commands.
“ You have accomplished wonders, Hamet, 

by vour zeal, your intelligence, activity. Noth
ing has failed which you have been entrusted 
to perform—nothing. At noon day and at mid
night, with equal alacrity, you nave obeyed 
mv orders. You have surmounted the most 
serious obstacles ; yon have fearlessly exposed 
courted to danger , you have disregarded the 
“weariness of mind and body springing from 
continual labor, whicn even in men, deadens 
courage and debilitates action. lour reward is 
at hand. 1 have discovered thg, murderer of 
Zorah. ■ ,

ftavt storied: crisped his mums violently, 
tether, and exclaimed:

“ The murderer of the indy Zoran, my mistress?
“Yes, Hamet.''
The eyes of the youth flushed tire.
“ He must die,”
“ The words ot Hamet kindled a train of reflect

ion in tiie mind of Wilfred Montressor.
In the midst < f hi- 

xcittd youth:
“ Leave me, Hamel.

•ii hereafter.5'
Burnet retired.

revery lie turned to the 

I wili tel! you my decis-

•ncd thus with him-Tin- man of thirty-five re*
■ ■ MU: ■ ■ i

•• Bl< cd lor blood—it is the Jaw of justice. ;
“ Whoso -hedeth man s blood, by man shall : 

his blond he shed.’ it is the law of God, written : 
’jj his Hoir Word, written in the heart of man.

“The blood—tiie innocent blood ofZorah has ■ 
been shed. Her life has been taken by violence. ’ 
-tad her slaver, rcgiuuless of the displeasure of 
God ami man, walks the streets ofthis great citv.

“ Alfred Tracey is tier murderer.
“ The laxness of his principles, the immorality 

of his daiiv life, are sufficient to justify the belief 
that he israpaWe of the most atrocious crimes.

“ lie was absent two hours from the assembly ot 
Mrs. Will oughby—he visited none of his usual 
haunts during his absence—he hasevaded the in
quiries of his mostintimate associates; and then, 
the scene at Caroline Percy’s.

“ Pallid cheeks, glaring eye-balls, convulsed 
muscles, agonizing- cries—what evidence from 
the lips of human witnesses can be more- 
coneiusive than such fearful tokens, th? confess
ionsofa soul racked and tortured by the harrow 
ing remembrance of damning guilt? ,

'“Alfred Tracy is the criminal.
“ Murder in this as in many other cases, can- 

aoCbe legally chargee? Cannot be legally proved, 
and the loop holes of the law are wide enough to 
permit the escape of shoals of murderers.

“The task is mine. I must become the avenger 
ot blood. , <

“Sad—terrible was the fate of Zorahf andyet 
a. mournful consolation is not wanting—death 
triumphed over dishonor.

^ “ Dishonor!
“ From the broken promises ofthe maiden to 

broken vows of the wife—from falsehood to crime 
there is but one step.

“ That woman—I loved her.
“ Zorkh, Zorah, yours was the glorious pres

ence that came to me last night and whispered of 
Love and hope. Y ours not hers. My soul was 
transported with exstssy. I awoke and wept that 
it was a dream.” ,

Montressor rose and paced the cnamber hasti- 
Iv to and fro.
*,; Yeq I must avenge the death ot Zorah—but 
how?”

ISOOK SIXTH THE INSl’LT. |

CHAPTER XXXVIII. ‘ i
A MOUSING WITH OWEN THAI to I

tnven Tracey was^eated at his writing-desk : 
scanning, apparently, with deep interest, pie j 
contetitsof a "brief note which lay open before j' 
him. Tkv straggling sun-beams tiiat here and j 
there neuetrated the interstices ot the cloud win- ;

i iinw-iakils, shone with no pleasing effect on the 
i coarse haggard features of the retired merchant. 
। His forehead was deeply corrugated, and his 
i his keen gray eyes were fixed intently on the 
i written characters.
I At length, as if dissatisfied with a silent in- 
; smection of the note, he took it from the desk 
i mi l read its contents audibly:

" Mr Deah Brother:
By a strange accident I have become acquaint

ed with the provisions of the codicil to your will, 
I recently drawn by Mr. "Barton, and executed 
I by youseif. It is selfish perhaps in me to com- 
i plain of an arrangement which enables you to 
1 repair tiie mistakes of the past at my expense. 
! I venture, however, to suggest the expediency 

of a vist to Mis. Williams, the daughter of 
Charles Mountjoy, deceased, residing No.— 
Orange street, previous to final determinate action 
on your part. I advise you also to consult free- 
Iv with Mrs, Tracer, who is aware of the crime, 

! and no doubt rejoice at the extent aud prompt- 
i ness of the reparation.
i Yours truly, Alfred Tra< ey.
| “ June, IS49.”
I “ Tiie infamous scoundrel,” muttered Owen 
| Tracey between his closed teeth;“but the mean- 
• ing, the meaning.”
j At tiiis moment, a light tap on the door of his 
' apartment, disturbed the reflection? of the mer- 
; chant.

“ Unme hi,” he exkiimed graiik," the door 
■ isn’t lucked.”
| Mrs. Tracey entered with a grave melan

choly expression of countenance.
Tue merchant turned toward his wife, and 

contracting his thick shaggy eye-brows, inquired 
with some vehemence:

“ 'What do you want, madam?”.
“ However painful it may be, a sense of duty 

to you and to myself, indispensable that I should 
inform you of the conduct of your brother, Alfred 
Tracey.

The merchant pushed back his chair from the 
wri’in-gde:k, and turning partly round, remarked 
in a surly tone:

“ I have observed your recent intimacy with 
him, madam—perhaps you have something io 
say in his favor?” .

Mra. Tracey hesitated.
“ Well, well, proceed. It will please me, I 

assure you, to be informed of a single instance 
of good conduct on the part of Alfred Tracey; 

i but I don’t wish to be detained at home the whole 
I morning.”
; With a simple earnestness of manner, which 
i at once arrested the attention of her husband, 
i Mrs. Tracey unfolded the deception by which 
j Alfred Tracey had decoyed her on the preceding 
I evening to the houseof Mrs.. Waters, and reht- 
| ed all the incidents of the insulting interview 
i which she had been compelled to encounter.— 
i Her language—clear, succint, forcible—was that 
' of a woman conscious of rectitude, yet deeply 
j sensible ofthe grossness of the indignity to which 
| she had been exposed. .
’ During the progress of the narrative, Owen 
। Tracey sat quietly in hisl arm-chair, resting his 
i cheek on tiie palm of his’right hand, and with-, 
j cut uttering a word, gazed steadfastly upon the 
' c mntenance ofthe speaker. Only once, on hear- 
i ing the name of Mrs. Williams, lie turned aside 
j for an instant and glanced at the open note 
I lying upon tiie writing desk. Only for an in- 
j stau?, aud the merchant, impatient, irascible us 
■’ he was, listened calmly and silently until the 
! narrative was concluded.
; He rose from his seat, approached Mrs, Tnr- 
i cey, and laying his hand upon her arm asked 
I in a hoarse “whisper;
j “fs^this true, all of it
1 “It is,’ ’ replied Mrs. Tracey, surprised at the 
j strange bearing of her husband.
i “Awfv&ii-W never given him, Alfred I 

mean,” continued the merchant with a stern in
quiring glance, “ the slightest encouragement 
you have never compromised yourself in such a 
way as to justify or palliate ins infamous con
duct ?"

The first impulse of Mrs. Tracey if as to treat 
this question with silent contempt; but the earn
est gaze of her husband, and the tremulous quiver
in g of his-hand as it rested upon her arm, mani
fested such intensity of emotion, that from a feel
ing of compassion toward him, rather than a de
sire of justifying herself, she replied:

“ Never.”

- f

“ Enough, Mary. Your assurrance is truth 
itself,” said Owen Tracey, sinking into his arm
chair and covering his face with his hands.

After a moment's reflection, he turned toward 
the writng-desk, and taking up the note of Alfred 
Tracer, presented it to. his wife.

Head it, he added, languidly.
Mrs Tracey read the note, but without ap

prehending its true import.
“Alfred desires me to consult you,” said the 

merchant, eyideently struggling with his feel
ings. “Do you know anything of the condition 
or family of Mrs, Williams?”

“ Nothing, except what Alfred has told me.”
“ Repeat to me every word,” exclaimed Owen 

Tracey.
“ I have already stated the substance of his 

information—that Mrs. Williams is the daugh
ter of Charles Moiiutjoy, your former partner 
in business—that she is suffering in a miserable 
garret from disease and extreme poverty.”

“ What more?—every word.”
“ That you have refused to relieve her necessi

ties, although—although you inherited the bulk 
of her father’s estate.’!’

“ What more ’’'inquired the merchant, partial-

ly rising from his seat, and sust iinlng himself 
by grasping dimly the top of tiie arm-chair.

He snake of—he said some thing about a forg
ed wire.

The temporary languor which, had fallen upon 
Owen Tracey disappeared before the whirlwind 
of passion that raged in his bosom. He started 
io his feet ami stamped violently upon tiie ll air 
vociferating:

“Holies—he lies—the ungrateful villain —the 
infamous scoundrel—he lies—lie lies.” The mer
chant, ground his teeth convulsively-, as he add
ed, glaring widely in his wife’s countenance;

•* Mary, he is a liar.”
“ I give no heed," said Mrs'” Tracey, soothing

ly” to the accusations of a liar?”
" He has striven to injure and degrade me in 

your eyes. He lias dared to offer an unpardona
ble insult to you. He will drive me to madness. 
He—my brother—never again shall his presence 
darken my doors—never will I look upon ills 
face, I curse him.” From my inmost soul I curse 
him.”

“In this you are wrong,”-interposed Mra- 
Tracey. Curse him not. ”

The old merchant replied hastily, as if dis
pleased at the interruption:

“ What are you staying for in my room? I 
must go out,madam. I don’t want to be bothered 
any longer.’

“ You are ill." said Mrs. Tracey, approach
ing her husband, and placing her hand upon tils 
forehead. The skin was hot and burning.—
“I shall be well enough if you will let me 

alone,” said the merchant, thrusting aside her 
hand. ~

Mrs. Tracey withdrew ; and the mcrchai®
after several minutes of reflection and as many^ 
of preparation, started to fulfill his business en- 

: gagemeiiis. In a quarter of an hour from the 
' time ot leaving his residence, Owen Tracey stood 
; on tiie corner of Orange and White streets. He 
; passed slowly along the narrow sidewalk, seek- 
: ing tiie number of the house indicated in his

brother’s note.
Me mounted the steps of the old woolen build

ing, occupied by the family of Andrew Williams, 
and knocked at the door “

A small boy opened the door, and looked timid- 
ly at the visitor.

■ “ Does Mrs. Williams live here?” inquired
(>wen Tracey, with less harshness than usual.

“ Mrs. "Williams—that’s my mother," replied 
the boy.

“ She lives here then?”
“ My mother is up-stairs,” said the boy, weep

ing; but she is dead.”
“ Dead?” muttered Owen Tracey several times, 

as under the influence of a powerful impulse he 
"ascended the narrow staircase.

He entered the bed-chamber in which the wife 
of Andrew Williams had suffered "and died.

A coffin of stained cherry was placed upon a 
table near the front windows. The lid of the 
coffin was unclosed, and Andrew Williams and 
his daughter J ane were silently, yet tearfully, 
gazing upon tiie" features of the corpse.

“My name is Tracey,” said the merchant, ad
vancing toward the centre ofthe apartment, and 
glancing alternately at Williams ami the young 
girl. ■

“ Owen Tracey, sir?” inquired the girl, with an 
i expression of deep interest.

“ Yes—Owen Tracey.”
“ My mother desired to see you previous to 

her death,” said Jane- Williams,” and sent me 
to your house to request you to visit her, but 
I gave her the message to the wrong person. 
A young man—your brother he said he was— 
caine here yesterday morning and had a talk 
with mother, and so the mistake was corrected, 
and he said he would tell you all about it."

“Is that your fathei?" asked the merchant, 
pointing to Andrew Williams, whose attention 
seemed entirely absorbed in the contemplation 
of the pale sunken features of the dead.

“ Yes sir,” replied the girl; then addressing 
her father, she added, “ Father, this is Mr. Owen 
Tracey; you have heard dear mother speak of 
him in times past.’’

The man turned his face gloomily toward tiie 
merchant.

“ Nobodjr Can save her now. Nothing, nothing 
can save her now. Not th e wealth of the Ind
ies,'’ said Andrew' Williams, in hopless despon’d- 
t ncy. Yet there was an expression of bitterness 
in the tones of his voice as he continued: Pover
ty has destroyed, but wealth cannot restore her. 
It is not your fault, sir, that you inherited the 
fortune which ought to have been hers. She 
never blamed you, nor thought unkindly of her 
father. Yet it is sad to reflect that one tenth 
part of her father’s estate would have preserved 
her life, saved me from prison, and our children 
from disgrace and.ruin.”

With a troubled expression of countenance, 
Owen Tracey pursued his inquiries.

“ Of whom are you speaking?” inquired the 
merchant slightly agitated.

“Of my wife,” replied Andrew Williams, 
pointing at the coffin.

“ And her maiden was?----- ”
“ EmilyMount joy.”
“The daughter of Charles Mouutjoy?” demand

ed Owen Tracey, in a voice that startled the 
younger children of Andrew Williams, and sent 
them crouching at their sisters feet.

“ The same,”
“ Dead, dead;” murmered the merchant, 

approaching ths coffin and gazing at the remains 
of his partner’s daughter.

After a lew moments, turning to Andrew- 
Williams, he remarked in subdued tones:

“ You have ‘done wrong; you should have 
applied to me earlier,”

My wife was a proud spirited woman,” said 
Williams, firmly,” and would not be beholden to 
her relations: much less to strangers. It was 
my conduct that broke her heart at last,"

“ I don’t care now, who knows what I have 
done.’’said the min serio rely. Yon sac, sir, 
my family was in deep distress, my children

crying for bread, and I attempted to better my 
fortune by stealing. It turned out badly, sir: 
they shut me up in prison, and my wife being 
weakly, the disgrace and the worriment of mind 
just killed her. I got out on bail, and time 
home-.but only to see her die.”

j “ She died of joy at your return, father/' sob- 
] Led Jane Williams.
; “They will send me to State's prison, I sup- 
i pose,” continued the man addressing Owen 
: Tracey,“ when my trial takes place : and then 
: what is to become of my children!”
; “ Take this money,” said the merchant, in 
; tremulous accents, thrusting a pocket-book into 
I tiie hands of Williams,“ and expend its contents 
j freely in providing clothing and other ncccssa- 
I ries 'for your family.,,

Owen- Tracey restrained any audible express, 
ion of thanks from Andrew William; by a sig
nificant gesture.

“After the funeral is over,” said tbe merchant, 
casting a fugitive glance at the coffin.” come to 
me and tell me the real condition of your affairs. 
I will see if any thing can be done fur you.”

The mental faculties of Owen Tracey were im
paired. or at least, temporarily-confuted and dis
ordered by the intensity of his feelings and 
the vio'ence of his passions. His mind, original 

i ly vigorous and intelligent, had never been 
| thoroughly trained or prudently governed, and 
i was by no means adapted by its inherent qaali- 

ties to undergo the fiery ordeal of insult, terror, 
and remorse. Owen Tracey was a coarse, selfish, 

! tyranical man—not a mean, treacherous, cold- 
i blooded villain.
j Upon quiting the abode of Andrew Williams, 
It the merchant, hastened toward Wall street,4 , , . ■ , The case ef toluol may be taken as repn sent- 
swhere he had several business engagements. ■ alive of a great number of others. The*epeciCc 
B-lven on the route thitherward he stopped repeat- ; gn.V:fv of this liquid ri 0'83 : water being 1'0, 
>ly to assure nimself of the correctness ot the -jw soecit?? gravity of Us vapor U
course he was pursuing, and to recid the object I aqueous vapor being 0U Now. as the size of 
ot his journey. Nor were Ids trausaettons con- ‘ the cloud particle is directly proportional to the 
ductcuwith his usual acuteness or with the me- specific gravity of fne vapor, and inversely pro- 
thodicai precision ofa thorough min or business. I ™,r;>,-.rni m fi»> cn^ifle wiriti- ..r <iirK.'w

’ Towani one o’clock he entered the office cf
Francis Mortimer, the stock-broker.

“I am glad to see you this- morning, my dear 
Mr. Tracey,” said the broker, handing a chair 
to his visitor.

The merchant sat do wm heavily, as if greatly 
fatigued.

“ Bless me,” exclaimed the broker, scanning 
the features of the merchant, ’’yon are very un
well, Mr. Tracey,’’

“ Never was better in my life,” said the mer
chant impatiently ;”a little fatigued, Mr. Morti
mer, only a little fatigued. How goes the "Wcx- 
lord stock,my boy?”be inquired leaning forward 
and punching the broker familiarly in the ribs.

Mortimer gazed at his associate in astonish
ment, at the strangeness of his manner, and at 
length replied:

‘ Bravely, my dear sir, bravely. My purchas
es on time have already reached a snug total."’

“How much, Mr, Mortimer, a million of 
dollars ?” .

“ Not quite a million. You are facetious this 
morning,Mr. Tracey. But inform me, have you 
secured all the fitting stock in your schedule?” ]

“ I have. I made the last purchase of Messrs. 
Treadwell & Baker, within’the past hour, sixty 
shares,”

“ At what rate?”
“J—realy I forget.”
“ Forget, my dear sir ?"
K I haw®- memorandum,” said the men-hant 

fumbling in his pocket: “JU1 J or vOB,. Yes, 
yes, here it is-tlO/J. Mr. .Mortimer,’'

“ The contracts of a bona tide purchaser tell 
upon the market, directly or indirectly, notwith
standing my articles in the newspapers. You 
have read them, Mr. Tracey? ’

Tiie merchant nodded familiarly.
“ I fancy’ they are well got up; but I say not-’ 

withstanding my articles, the Wexford Railroad 
Stock has been rising—is still rising.”

“ The stock is —the slock is-tu ud."
“ Dead ; my dear sir the stock is rising daily.’
“ Yes, yes ; the stock ; I uuGertaiiJ.'1'
“ And what is equally true, the rise a* Inis

। timeis a trifle againstus. Another i.arcumstunec 
h:is occurred also, which seems father odd, but 
we must meet it, Mr. Tracey. Ware well A Co, 
tell me they have three hundred and twenty 
shares ot the Wexford stock,.which they are 
willing to sell at current prices. How it happens 
I cannot imagine, for there ought to be no such 
slock in the market. We must secure their 
stock, Mr. Tracey',”

“ Certainly--ceftainiy, Mr. Mortimer,”
“ Will you attend to it my dear sir, to-day or 

to morrow?”
“ I will.” .
“The funeral will take place to-morrow,” said 

Owen Tracey in low tones.
“ What did you say, Mr. Trtcey ?”
“ Good morning, sir,” said the merchant, rising 

from his seat and abrubtly’ leaving the office.
“ The old gentleman acts strangely to-day,” 

wintered the stock-broker; “ Never better in his 
life, indeed.”

Forinatlon and Phenomena of Clouds’
It is well known that when a receiver filled 

with ordinary undried air is exhausted, a cloud-* 
iness, due to the precipitation of aqyeous vapor 
diffused in the air, is produced by tue first tew 
strokes of the pump. It is, as might be expected, 
possible to produce clouds in this way with the 
vapors of other liquids than water.

In the course of some experiments on the 
chemical action ot light, I had frequent occasion 
observe the precipitation of such clouds in the 
experimental tubes employed. The clouds were 
generated in two ways. One mode consisted in 
opening the passage between the filled experi
mental lube and the air pump, and simply dilat*

! ing tiie air by working the pump. In the other; 
I the experimental tube was connected with a ves- 
I sei of suitable size, while the passage between - 
; the vessel and tube could be closed by a stopcock. 
■ The vessel was first exhausted. Turning on the 
: cock the air rushed from the experimental tube 
; into the vessel, the precipitation of a cloud with- 
1 in the tube being a consequence of the transfer.
i The clouds thus precipitated differed from 
j each other in luminous energy, winch is of 
i course, to bp, referred to the different reflective 
j energies ofAbe particles of the clouds, which 
i were produced "by substances of very different 

refractive indices.
I Different clouds, moreover, possess very difier- 
j cut degrees of stability. Some melt away rapid- 
i ly, while others linger tor minutes in the expert - 
? mental tube, resting upon its bottom as they 
i dissolve like a heap of snow.
; The clouds exhibit a difference in texture. 

A certain expansion is necessary to bring down 
the cloud. The, moment before precipitation, the 
mass of cooling air and vapor may be regarded 
as divided into a number ot polyhedra, the parti
cles along tbe bounding surfaces of which move 
in opposite directions when precipitation actualy 
sets in. . .

Every cloud particle has consumed a polyhed
ron of vapor in its formation; ami it is manifest 
that the sizetoftiie particle must depend, not 
only on the size of the vapor polyhedron, but 
also on the relation o! the density of the vapor 
to that of its liquid. If the vapor were light and 
the liquid heavy, other things being equal, the 
cloud particle would be smaller than if the vapor 

; were heavy and the liquid light.

pordonal to the specific gravity of the liquid, 
an easy calculation proves that assuming the
size of the vapor puiyhedra in both cases to be 
the same, the sizi of the particle of toluol cloud 
must be more than six times that of the particle 
of aqueous cloud. Aqueous vapor is without par
allel in these particulars—it is not only the light
est ot all vapors, but also the lightest of all gass
es, except hydrogen and ammonia To'this 
circumstance the soft and tender beauty of the 
clouds ot an atmosphere is mainly to be ascribed.

The sphericity of the cloud particles maybe 
inferred from their deportment under the lumi
nous beams. The light which they shed when 
spherical is continuous, but clouds may also be 
precipitated in solidflakes, and then the incessant 
sparkling of the cloud shows that its particles arej 
plates, and not spheres. Some portions of the’ 
same cloud may be composd of spherical parti 4 
clei?,ot hereof flakes, the difference* being at once 
manifested through the calmness of one portion 
of the cloud and the uneasiness of the other.— 
Siitiififie Anierii'tin.

The Value or Brain*. >
■Workingas an ordinary baud in a Philadel

phia shipyard, until within a few yeurs, a man 
named John L Knowlton. His peculiarity was 
that, while others of his class were at th? ale 
houses, or indulging in jollification, lie was in- 
cessantlv engaged in studying upon mechanical ^ 
combinations. One of his companion-, secured 
a poodle dog, and spent six months in teaching 
the quadruped to execute a Jig upon his hind 
legs. Knowlton spent the same period in dis
covering some method by; which lie could saw 
out ship timber in a beveled form. The first 
inantaught his dog to dance—Knowlton in the 
same time discovered a mechanical combination 
that enabled him to do in two hours the work 
that, would occupy a dozen men, by slow and 
laborious precess, an entire d:iy. That saw is 
now ia ib,e in ail the shipyards of the country'. 
It cuts abeam to a curved shape as quickly as 
an ordinary saw-mill saw rips up a straight 
plank.
' Knowlton continued his experiments. He look 

no par* in parades or target shootings, and in 
a short time afterwards he secured a patent for 
a machine that turns any material whatever into 
the perfect -spherical form. He sold a portion 
of his patent for a sum that is equivalent to a ,- 
fortune. The machine was used cleaning off ’ 
cannon bills for the Government.

When the ball comes from the mold the surface 
is inerusted, and the ordinary process of smooth
ing it was slow and wearisome. This machine 
almost in an instant, and with mathematical 
accuracy, peels it to the surface ofthe metal, at 
the same time smoothing out any' deviations 
from the perfect spheroidal form.

The same unassuming man has invented a 
boring machine, that was tested in the presence 
of a number of scientific gentlemen. It bored 
at the rate of twenty-two inches anhour, through 
a black of granite, with a pressure of but three 
hundred pounds upon the drill. A gentleman 
present offered him ten thousand dollars upon 
the spot for a part interest in the invention in 
Europe, and the offer was then accepted.
' The moral of all this is that people who keep 

on studying are sure to achieve something. Mr 
Knowlton doesn’t consider himself by any means 
brilliant, but if once inspired with an idea, he 
pursues it until he forces it into tangible shape. 
If everybody would follow copy, the world would 
be less filled with idlers, and the streets with 
grumblers and malcontents.

|®“ Savannah, Ga., now has a population of 
•10,000—being an increase of about 10,000 since 
the close of the war.

^* Pio Nono has quarreled with the. Kot hs 
chikls, and they declare they will lend the Holy 
Father no more money.
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Tii? P*fMic BsUroad.

Tiie great highway bet we-n the Atlantic and 
PaeiCe Stateri-.completed. The iron home comes 
aad goes snorting and prancing over tiie mount- 
alas, through the valleys and across the plains, 
annihilating spaea and making next door neigh
bors of tiie Atlantia and Pacific Stated.

Sacramento held her celebration ot the compie- 
. fwaof this great work ofthe age' last Saturday. 

Her elites®,old and young, were all out on the oe- 
coaiots, dressed to their holy-day attire.: Train af
ter train of twenty or thirty cars each, came roll
ing into the city,until some fifteen er twenty ti'.orra- 
and ofthe inhabitants of the surrounding country 
were imported to join the festiviftes of the occa
sion. '

iu the .morning, some thirty of the iron steeds 
were arranged-iis lino ou a double track, anxiously 
waiting for the elicit of the wire which should an- 
aounee tbat the last spike waadriven. At the giv

en Bign&l,they simultaneously opened their throats, 
and such a dm, perhaps, was never listened to be- 

- fore by ’BOftal ears. If rM the demons from the 
fabled*ragions Infernal, had concentrated their ef
forts tor one grand cry.lt would not have compared 
with that of the steam horses. The belle- at the 
same time rang a merry chorus to the stean: whis- 
tleo, and*the deep tone cf the thumleaing cannon 
replied in ewiikemrg the echoes over the Sacramen
to Valley. A l-mg procession was formed, eom- 
inosed. of nniitaty and fire companies,Odd Fellows, 
Macons, pioneers, red men and citizens generally, 
which marched around the-city,halting at the 0:1- 
tel Pacific Depot where the prayer was ociered ami 
the oration delivered.

Of all ludicrous farces that I ever Istsrl
that prayer by Rev. J. A.Bentun^eat them nil. ft 
was written,—.uni the manuscript was held in his- 
hand. ft required some twenty minutes for its de
livery. VA- judged fro-a the nature of his prayer, 
that the railroad had been built without letting 
God know anything about it, for the Reverend .'di
vine went on to tell God all about it,—when and 
where hi was begun, what it was built out of, and 
that it was completed. Why he should do this, if 
God knew it before, we can not tell. One thing 
struck us a-» being a little unfair, and that was 
that they did net let God know it before, so that 
he could have been on hand early lu- the .meming 
to enjoy the celebration. \

Where the Reverend sir could recollect a ’file,his 
eyes were i-Jesed,and where lie could not recollect, 
his eyes were open; hence, it was winking and 
blinking all the way through, like an owl in the 
can-light. In fact his performance reminded me 
of some poor Chinaman bowing down before Ms 

' Josh, find, ia guttural tones, telling him a good

But the preacher told life God one lie, sure, for 
he told Mni that he (God) had built the road, when 
it was tlieUhiuiQen that built this end of it, any 

A . how ! - - V I :

Aagel Miafetrattens,
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At tiie cL i;-e < -fa quiet evening, as L was sitting 
beside a glowing lire, a shallow parsed before 
my virion, ami I inquired, can angels minister ; 
to the children cf earth ? an i who an- angels ? | 
In answer to my inquiry, there stood before me > 
a fair maiden, holding in her hand a scroll, and < 
upon its white surAee was written, eternal pro
gress is tiie destiny of ail. As I gazed upon her 
l\ivelinebs, there glistend a tear-drop upon her i 
cheek. Reading my mini!, she spoke, saying, 
“Mortal,you ask why a tear should be seen on a 
face so expres-ive of happiness? Listen while I 
briefly,relate a portion of my earth-life. In car- 
ly life, my parents passed beyond the shining 
portal called death, leaving me a waif upon the 
the great sea of destiny. Alas, how little I knew 
what was in store tor me. Many changes met me 
in the many branes offered, and accepted by me. 
I was only n serving maid; the hand of sympathy 
was not extended to me, and with my proud na-’ 
lure, grew t.> bale my menial condition. I said 
’tigs goM tbai makes the man and woman, and 
gold I’ll havs- Alas for that resolution I Nat
urally sympat'. elic and confiding, I became 
an early vk-titr. to one, who, under the guise of 
friend«iiip, robbed me of all tiiat made Hie val
uable. To he '>rief, I became a woman ofthe 
town. Think you, that the class called aband
oned women is totally depraved? I tell you, nay. 
In their muira of silent thought, they deeply de
plore their r > Mitton.- You say why not return 
to virtue aira true living? Who would receive 
them? Who.will take the fallen, but repentant 
Magdalen infi their homes, and lift her from 
her-low eon .Tion? Alaa, who? Not they who 
vni, because ra position and influence, for fear 
ot what >-><•<>.<y may say. And so she goes on 
in her c mr-e. till the white Angel of Change 
folds her in Ms embrace, and bears her to a 
condition whe.e she seessher life-march, its 
whys and wherefores. Thus,“mortal, was I ush
ered into the home of the spirits to find that I 
was not an < utcast, but a part of the Infinite ; 
that I was a link in tbe chain of humanity,and 
the Father wu- have all to be brought into the 
kingdom of lore. As these thoughts were made 
known to me. I became transfigured, and stood 
as an inuividu ii, with the seal of divinity stamp
ed upon my forehead',—and I saw that my an- 
,gei mother Tai o’ershadowed me in my earth 
wanderings, aad though she could not save me 
from the imsisiable law of my own being, she 
walked initit me through the damps ef material
ity, kaowins; that I would eventually rise fo 
newness of lite, and become thoroughly purged 
by the fires ol experiences, anil walk in raiments 
white in one of my Father’s mansions. As I 
gased upon my radiant guest, I said angels, then, 
were morta!)-. “Yes,” she said “angels walk in 
your m;dst with noiseless tread; they whisper to 
loved ones endearing words. And now,mortal, 
myXsit is ended; but I would say there are no 
tears in the land of souls—that which seemed a 
tear was a diamond. Tears wrung from sor
rowing eyes while being tried in the fire of tri
als, become bright jewels in the land of thei'M 
O child of earth, fear not thy sister, when she 
shaft meet th-c, though her condition may be dif
ferent from thine; take her by the hand and tell

The revelatiim of Spiritualism, that man him 
self is* the best judge with regard to the soul 
and its destiny, that man can best please 
God by being true to himself’,—that he can best 
bring into his own soul the inilienium of true 
joy, by listening to the solicitations of goodness 
and brotherly’ love. Like Jesus, Spiritualism 
teaches that he is ‘greater than the Sabbath; 
tiiat fie is greater than the cathedral or church; 
that he is greater than the priesthood or tiie 
law. Spiritualism tas to overthrow the old 

, oppressive hieiiuchies, and cordially invites 
fiertliere is a home where temptations assail not i every heart to make a religion for itself, in

her weak loving mttnre. Tel! her that she is a I 
part of God, and in Ilim^he live-. Crash her 
not, for sometime and s«ewherc in the eter-
nities efthe future, she wiffuieet you, and your ;
own treatment other, will condemn or acquit a pieasant glory and a gleam of splendor, that I 

; ie.;cue them from wickedness Mid will ultimate- I
J05'1' .... Iv relieve them from oblivion. The terrible '

The memory of my v;-!toi win ever avi.,und ; 11^1^ ^^ Spiritualism, burns with an ardor of 1
the valuable less, at she taught me. aspiration, and glows with a beauty of inspira- |

Mes. M. L. Shei'-ma?;. i turn, which caught from the record of nature, .
i has already outshone the indistinct and darker i 

^acininciK.-1, -a;= ^, faiths. The prophets of Spiritualism jite listen- ।
7«**- i ing to revelations, equally as beautiful as any’ ; , „

Fiu^erts teeture. c>i those that are now lake’s from the records of t ments, and, perhaps,you perceive a resemblance
the past, whilst the seers of Spiritualism, looking f to some friend, or some distinguished person 

. c,te.j. -. i -i.ra-j if ■.ureu hi—1 „-. .u ao^ fh..ni,<,h nutnni bite aro oimntr vistas far more whom his country has delighted to honor;you 
j gaze in admiration upon the features or this clay 
I statue, and while you are thus gazing, the artist 
j steps up, and strikes with a hammer a heavy 

blow, and the clay-built statue tumbles to pieces 
I before you. You are disposed to complain of 

his net. Bat, if in the place of the clay statue, 
you find a beautiful golden one, more perfect in 
its form and structure than the former, and the

house ir. the mcrcaiitile Library Ila!!. Subject, j 
Religion. HagiOE, lie said, was neither Chris
tian oi’JcwLh, pagan or classic, Hindoo or Ma- , 
hommedan. It was universal, and belonged to . 
no sect c? party; was an organic function of । 
man’s existence; the originator of priests, and . 
not the effect of priest craft. ,

He is severe on Atheism, yet, excepting ids- ’ 
sice deuuuciatioiis of Atheism, he preaches ex- , 
valient atheistic doctrine. List night ,he afiirm- : 
ed tiiat Atheism had built no institutions. &e., 
which he might as truly have said of any nega
tive philosophy. He denies the divine plenary • 
inspiration of the scripture?, and yet, that nega
tive philosophy has are nnpftsiwd ho more than 
Atheism—it. has simply reincvcd the'dtunbhng- ■ 
block from the path of progress, and enabled j 
wn&ia sense to bail-.! free institutions.

Atheism in Naturalism, and Naturalism, has
done alUhe good tl’fo w^^ been done 
mankind. ' ’ ' .

for

Tiie Myeeum in, SatTamealo.
Thisinaitritiou isin a. •lourirhicg condition, and 

has been for years ; and all front one simple fact— 
it has cfiicers whose r.errts are in the work and do 
not get weary in well doing. They have lately 
held tiieir annum picnic wMciiwas well attended, 
requiring some :iin e cars to carry them to the pleas- 
lire grounds. Their last year's pknie out-did any 
Sabbath school celebration in the city in numbers 
and beauty of arrangement. One very fine figure 
of the procession was a beautiful little girl march
ing in front cf the miis’ci carrying a banner cn 
which was iacribcd, “ And a little child shaft lead 
them.” , ■

The -successof tills institution in Sacramento is 
to be attributed to the energy and perseverance of 
those noble workers in the cause of humanity and 
progress. Dr. Bowman and wife, J. JI. Lewis, and 
Miss Brewster. We only ask that the angels m.iy 
bless them as richly as they deserve for their labors 
of love. . - - ' ■

Mr. J. M. Grant. i
. This worthy brother and most excellent, healer | 
has lately returned from San Francisco, where he v 
has spent the last eighteen inonthss°and opened an ' 
office in tins city sSasraEnMoi tor a few weeks, j 
HL success in healing the infirmities of both bodyj 
and mind, prove, beyond a doubt, the remarkable i 
powers with which he has been endowed by the an- : 
gel world. ■ i

He intends to travel in company with us the ' 
coming SuEmerja Oregon and Washington Terri- - 
tones. . ; !

Jlu llwtnm
lor tiio Keligl j-Phiiesuphkal Jvirnal.

a What Good has Spiritualism Done ? A 
lecture by Thoma* Gales Foster, Deliv
ered at Concert Hall, Philadelphia, May 
10lh,1869,
[f'koacgraphiciilly Keporttd fly Henry T. Chilli, M. I).

“ What Good has Spiritualism Done ? ”
There is not a more beautiful and practical 

allegory, than that of the Amreia tup, borrow
ed from the rich store of instructive fable hidden 
in oriental tradition. It is alleged, that when 
the divine wine from this cup was quailed by 
the pure in heart, it bestowed life, immortality 
and bliss incomparable, on them; but that when
it was partaken of by the earthly and the evil, 
it conveyed only despair, destruction and death.

May we not extend the allegory a littie, and 
find ni the Amreia wine, the glorious beauties ’ 
of Spiritualism, which sink deeply and health
fully into the hearts of those who seek for
truth with an honest purpose; but to those who at Christianity. !bmd a distinguished clergyman.
enter into the investigation determined to per
ceive nothing but what their preconceived preju
dices have declared to exist, it brings darkness 
and evil only. Again, there are some minds
iliut seem never to look out firmly and philo
sophically upon the bread field of investigation, 
that is presented to the human mind, in the 
realm ot the spiritual, but content themselves 
by accepting the immediate material surround
ings, incidental to an earthly existence, just as 
the little child, whom you have for the first time 
placed by the sea-side, expecting that he will 
look out with you, and enjoy the white-capped 
beauty of the undulating waves as they roll in 
grandeur before you. But he persists in pull
ing his little hat o'er liis eyes, and filling his lap 
With pebbles from tiie shore. There is, however, 
yet another class of minds, thank God ! who 
look deeper into tiie arcana.of nature, and who 
believe, that, as the blood circulates through the 
veins and the arteries of the body, giving’vitali
ty and vigor to the same, so there are diviner 
m fluxes,uesceiiding through angel ministrations, 
into the essence ol- being, which contain within 
themselves thoughts, sentiments, facts and 
truths, anu that the soul itself, but for these in
fluxes, would die, as dies the body, when the 
circulation of the blood ceases. To shell minds
as these, spiritual communion instead of being 
an untruth, is Hie great fact of existence.

As has been frequently stated, the fundament
al idea oi Spiritualism is, that God is a great 
Spirit. The fundamental thought of Spiritual
ism :s with its attendant fact, a prewitt, contseiauH 
toinw onion icitk. the utif;; I it&M. The fundament
al purpose of tpirituansm is, tu educate, elevate 
and spiritualize the entire human family, conse
quently Spiritualism, with this signification, 
underlies and overtops all human interests; and 
may .1 not ask,parenthetically,is there any sin in 
this? This system ot Modern bpirituaiism, as 
has been frequently stated, has for its aim, the 
emancipation of the human mind from the ec
clesiastical authority of the past, and herein, 
perhaps, lies the sin of the system, in the esti 
mation of some.

obedient with the inculcations of nature The :
teachings of Spiritualism, to the candid invest!- ; 
gator, catch a halo from tbe truths in which j 
they rest. The terrible heresies into which it > 
is charged that Spiritualism has .stumbled, have .

through natural law, are easting vistas far more 
beautiful than those that are drawn from the 
pages of the olden times. This system is founded 
upon facts, ami to capable of actual dejnonstra- 
lion. It is presenting to the world to-day, 
phenomena aud manifestations, that are analo
gous to the manifestations of the Christian era, 
and are also similar to many of the manifesta- 
t’ons that are recorded in the Old Testament. 
It is declared to be one of the best evidences of 
the truth of this system, that, the facts of the 
present day. are analogous to those of other days. .

Now, it is claimed by those who rely upon ; 
the manifestations ot the ms!, as evidence of lite 
divinity of their system, tiiat there were miracles 
performed by Goii. Ln the theological sense, 
a miracle is a deed performed outside of the laws j 
of God. Without stopping io inquire, who in 
the present age ol' honest and earnest inquiry is 
capable of determining what is a miracle, we 
will simply state what is the millet of the 
ypiritealists. - We believe that^ a nuracie^ is 
philosophieidly, scientifically and morally im- 
pcsMble. But it it were passible that a miracle 
eoual be performed, it w*»uid not only destroy 
the divinity of the Bible, but would destroy > 
Divlnitv HimseB. For this reason, no one, we 
presume, in this intelligent amiienee, will deny 
for a moment, that the Divine father is Infinite 
in all IBs attributes, and that natural law is the : 
outgrowth, and result of this perfection, conse- 1 
quently, everything in the great universe of 
being,’ was arranged in the wisest and best I 
manner, and for the best purpose; and there 
cm be no change in that which is perfect, but 
tor the worse. If a miracle, then should be 
performed outside of the laws of nature, would 
it not be declaring the imperfection of God, the 
very deinronement of Gou Almighty ?

lint again; the word miracle in the King- 
James’ Bible, is a mistranslation. It you doubt 
what I assert, examine your lexicons and you i 
will find, the word miracle, is derived from the j 
Latin word nara.i'u^im, which signifies wonder. ■ 
The Greek word, is timeon, and miracle is a 
forced translation. The true equivalent, and 
interpretation of the Greek word sirAcm is 
“sign.” The word miracle does not occur in 
the book of Matthew, in the King James’ Bible. 
It occurs once in Luke, Kud chapter. It occurs 
twice in Mark, the «th chapter, where it is m 
italics, showing that it is supplied by the trans
lator, and in the fith chapter, the word miracle 
is there a translation of two Greek words. In 
the gospel of John, the word miracle occurs 
eleven times, and each time it is a forced trans
lation of the Greek won! nimtou. -? ;} " ::

Throughout the gospels, tins Greek word 
occurs a great many times, aud in every instance 
except those to which L have referred, it is 
translated “ Sign.” _ \

I take upon myself to declare that meinoS^ 
appropriate translation in every ease would have 
been that of “ Sign.” ■

But it. may be said, what difference is there 
Between wondeiful and significant, whim the 
ileal ptiformed is of the character referral to? 
We claim that all the mimfcsuitioni of the Uki 
and New Testament, as well us the mamtesta 
tiDBi of Lie present day, are but so many signs, 
significant of the grand and glorious trtuu of 
immortality ! Why, then, is it that Spiritual
ists wise recognize these fundamental <4ic’.s, 
who recognize the proms of me phenomena 
as significant, why, then, should they be selected 
for me belter aim uncharitable insinuations and 
denunciations ?

We claim, then. Inal lite Spiritualists, with 
this interpretation of these things, are doing a 
vast amount otgoou, We claim, loo, that wnat 
the New Testament was to Hie Did, Spiritualism 
is to the New, a newer and brighter light thrown 
upon its obscurities, which will lead to such an | 
extension ot its views and doctrines, so that 
faith shall be swallowed up in knowledge.— 
Much that was speculative is now demonstrated.

Let me say to the Christian objector of Mod
ern Spiritualism, Unit in this present age of 
reason and inquiry, in ibis day when the devel
opments ef science are beginning to threaten the 
dogmas oi me past, ana skepticism seems to 
denghl in demolition of theth.ological platform, 
that Spiritualism comes as an 'aid to true 
Christianity, calling these back from their cher
ished materialism and restoring them to a ration-

of a neighboring State, "Outside of tiie enureh 
is atheism, and inside of tiie church is a skepti
cism that, doubts almost every thing.” How deep 
must have been the conviction of mat good man 
to have made such an admission as tuts. You
vou will find, that Ilie intellectual members ql 
’the uithoUoxchuiches, are beginning to doubt 
their biHlicieucy tor salvation. We- believe, then, 
that Hpirituulibm is doing a vast amount ol 
good,

1 have sale, tiiat Spiritualism lists upon facts, 
and that it is capable of actual demonstration, 
and I claim further' tnat none ol the powers of 
{Spiritualism are drawn from without the domain 
ol nature. No true Spiritualist believes in 
supernaturalism ^ they may and do recognize 
things us supermundane. But the Spiriuialisis 
believes, that all the various phenomena, are in 
bquutifui harmony with the action ot organic 
law, combining ad rational being into one uni
versal summary of independent action. Spirit
ualism resolves all being into soul, and sees this 

j soul appropriately domed in aft the beautiful 
and multiplied ionns, which the divine mind is 

’ constantly evolving from dissolving mailer. 
This soul is constantly being clothed in mutter, 
'inns most ieiined,enaanugaud beautiful forms,
whilst matter, by the same process, is continual
ly aspiring to a more intimate relationship with 
tne intellectual, the moral and the spiritual.— 
Spiritualism believes Ikai the design ot the Al
mighty Architect, will" e finally accomplished, 
wtmn the entire human family snail bloom amid 
the radiance of a beatific immortality. Is there 
any wickedness in this? Is there any thing 
calculated to dethrone God in this?. Xs there
any tiling calculated to demoralize Philadelphia ? 
Is ibere\ny thing calculated to lead man into 
lechery and wickedness ?

Spiritualism-teaches that man is a physical,in
tellectual and spiritual being, it ignores the old 
metaphysical ideas oi Jolin Lucke and others in 
legaid tv the human faculties. It declares that 
the intelligent principle in man, expresses itself 
thiougii me brain. It declares that man exists 
as a trinity. That,as a physical being, all things 
are made to contribute lo'liisgrowthanddevel- 
opmenVnid mat everything in the universe ulti- 
mates anti evolves its destiny in him us a phy ste
al being. As an intellectual and moral oeing, 
man is supermundane, and distinguished from 
all other animal existences in this department. 
He is formed here in ail ins sentiments and ac
tions, by a moral rule that comprehends ail that 
pertain to ins spiritual existence.

Again, Modern Spiritualism tenches that man 
is nut u spirit in some uf me separate depart- 
incuts of nis being, but it distinctly and umpiiui-. 
fiediy teaches tiiat the entire man, in hfr wnfoe-

ness and completeness, which we have said is ' lieves in the infallibility ofthe Bible, arraign 
constituted of the physied the emotional or i Spiritualists for such wickedness? D ies not 
moral, and the intellectual,are all combine'! into ' r 1 ’..........-.......’ ...... ........**’"’”
one beautiful spiritual organism, which is the 
true cask# of the soul, and t^e intelligent prin- 
e.ple, and Which together constitute the man,— 
in the absolute sense. This is the spiritual 
method and philosophy oi modern Spiritualism, 
ami its facts have demonstrated man to be not
only the living creature of the tiesh here, but the 
living creature hereafter, when the flesh shall 
have performed its appointed duty.

Enter the studio ot an artist,and behold there
a beautiful clay statue: you watch its liuea

artist explains that all the use of the elay was to 
serve as a mold in which this beautiful golden 
statue might be formed, and that it bad perform
ed its mission, you wiil be satisfied,and look oh 
with admiration.

So Spiritualism has proved that man is this 
clay statue; his body is the mold used by the 
Almighty Artificer to unfold the spirit, and at 
the appointed time,the hammer ot deatlf strikes 
the clay statue, and it falls to pieces, and the 
disembodied and beautiful spirit,of which it was 
but the casket, is translated to the frescoed gab 
lories ofthe Artist’s. studio,ia tiie ioriocs Spirit 
Land..

is there no glory igthis ’ Is there no beautv 
in this? Is there nothing beautiful end attract
ing m a system that proves this,which has here
tofore,as a general principle, been oalv esteemed 
as the subject of faith,—the creation of hone ?

Spiritualism, ia 'the identity of the 3epart«: 
and ths beloved, has proved that the body is but 
the casket, while the spirit is the jewel in the 
crown of the Almighty. My friends, is there no 
good in this? Is there a human being in Phil
adelphia who can say he sees no genii in tills ? 
Is tiereanything in it to make a man worse? 
If you can impress this upon the plastic mind of 
a child, is there anything that would injure that 
child?

Again, Spiritualism teaches that man, the 
spiritual man. is the creature of law; that he is 
governed here, either directly or indirectly, br 
the operation ot certain universal laws oi his be
ing, and ot nature. For instance; you are all 
governed by the law of communion; you are all 
governed by the law of affection ; you are ail tbe 
creatines of the law of progress. ’ I know that 
iu tiie olden time, and even in the present day, 
there are some who stand in the pulpits as vice
gerents of heaven, who ignore the idea of the 
universal principle of progress, as applicable to 
humanity. Bull think, my friends, that there 
is no intelligent mind, who has studied the his
tory of his race, who has studied the develop
ments of time, but must admit that progress is a 
universal, ail-pervading principle, and that all 
persons, in proportion to effort and desire, are 
the creations ot this great law.

Spiritualists believe that the universe of God 
is a unit. .Spiritualism does not believe that the 
spirit world ia removed away from this world;’ 
they believe that the spirit world is everywhere 
anu that you are to-night as much in the spirit 
world as you will ever be: consequently, bpir- 
Hnaksm teaches that ■ tiie phenomena termed 
death, lias no influence up m the operation oi 
eternal hwgs fur as man is emeerned,and that 
il you are the creature of law now and here,you 
must be forever.

If you are immortal at all, you must ever be 
so; and that the scythe of death only serves to 
sever tiie'connection ofthe beautiful spirit from 
the material encasement; serves only to usher 
the spun into a more genial sphere.

il teaciies that all men and all women are 
God’s children, no matter what their faith (tor
bpirituahsm, tuauk heaven, is no resp teter of ! 
persons;; mat even the hatchet faced ignora
muses aud tools, even'll they dwell in the low
est dens of povei ty, can enjoy Spiritualism.

All being the creatures of the eternal law of 
progress, as a consequence, when thev emigrate 
to me unseen world, as it is lenred, they are 
likewise the creatures of the law of progress.

Spiritualism bases itself upon love; tilts is tiie 
corner stone of its structure; it gives nothing to 
laiiii. Lt tenches that God is no respecter of 
persons, Hint ne cannot destroy a sou! for his 
own glory, but that ail may become the recipi
ents of infinite goodness through progressive, 
law, aud teat the darkest soul, now plunged in’ 
Hie deepest misery, shall, like those of whom 
Christ spoke us having been rebellious since the 
days ot Noe, through successive eons, go o:i 
until they reach that glorious realm, in whieu 
the brightest flowers of love are forever bloom
ing. ’

Spiritualism, then, in promulgating this idea 
of eternal progress,ignores the thought tiiat has 
been so frequently presented in the past, that 
death fixes the destroy of man unalterably and 
ioiever. We do not believe that nature teaches 
this; we do not believe that the Bible teaches 
Lins; we do not believe that the heart of man 
craves tins; nor do we believe that the benefi
cence ot xllmighty God permits it. We believe 
that death is ua intermediate chain between the 
two worlds, as was said by a dear little child in 
jour L’rogtessivcLyceum, that meets here:

“ Death is the hyphen which eontuels time 
with eternity.” .

We do inn ueheve that therejs anywhere in 
the range of God's great universe^ouch a condi- 
Uun-as uas been denominated a local l:eii. We 
uo not believe that there is anywhere in being, 
such a creature as the Devil in tne theological 
sense. M e do not believe that anywhere with 
in tne domain oi nature,there is any power that 
can thwart or overcome the purposes of Al
mighty God.

bpirituaiism teaches that the purposes of Al
mighty Go^'are good and good only, and Haft 
wnateveij6eems incongruous or imperfect-,is but 
a tiutwwpiti'slutioti of that which belongs to a 
perte^t whole, and that in the rolling ases of 
Hie luxury ^ will be found that man or woman 
has never yet disappointed their Maker. Con- 
sequentlj’j Spiritualism leaches confidence in 
God, ana does not, as has been alleged,lead man 
away ii’om God'or godliness, on the contrary, it 
recognizes God us immanent in space as in 
spirit, and it believes that God is as eVer pres
ent to the sou! as mutter is to the sense. It 
leaches that God’s inspiration is not exhausted 
and that the canon of revelation is still open.

We claim,then, my friends, that there is good 
in. this. It may be infidel to certain ideas ; but 
not more infidel to orthodox faith than orthodox 
tank is to it. .

How is it that the Protestant world are claim
ing the right of dictation, the right to denounce 
their biviucr for not agreeing with, them,—while 
they ostensibly claim the right of private judg
ment for all, the object ot the reform being to 
establish that right?* How can any Protestant 
then show their antagonism to Spiritualists for 
exercising the .right which they claim for them- 
selves, and which is guaranteed by the Consti
tution of the hind.

it has been said by a writer that Spiritualism
has induced men and women to murder their iUA at Camden, are instructing the children to
children. 2ww, my friends, I am nut prepared 
to' admit that spiritualist!! has ever done any 
such thing; but for a moment suppose that we ____ ____ ,..v..w.u. ........................ .
do admit that the spirits have induced some one - idea that iia*. young mind is best developed in sound 
tocommit murder, how can way one who be ' ”T^._ .. .;a:-.^ .Ira/.—

God have around his throne,according l<» their 
own erted, and that Bible, evil spirits, who are 

t despatched to execute evil among men ? If you 
I doubt this,look at the 'Srd verse, Wth chunter
■ 2nd Samuel, and the Knh verse, Bill chapter, 
; Samuel; look at tne ninth ver-e of tiie id'll 
i chapter. Samuel; look at the2:kd veree 6th 
; chapter,Judges; look at the -Wtb verse ofthe 
; $;m Psahiq and a great many others that I 
t might enumerate with regard to the fact that 
। God thus despatches evil spirits to have irdlu- 
! ence upon men. Again, how can any one who 
i believes in the lu!a|libiiiiy <if the Bible, as tpe 
I orthodox clergy do. arraign spirits .tn:m r the 
j charge of producing evil? Did the God oi the 
‘ the Bible order Abraham to kill his first, bora ? 
[' Did not the God ofthe Bible miler all the first 
| born of Egypt to be killed ? anti also ‘ he murder 
' of the sousin' Sani, ami that wholesale murder, 
; given through Moses, in which’ three thousand 
j fell in one day? Is -Jie Bible to be rejected for 
i this? It Spiritualism is to be rejected because 
; a few fanatics have done evil in its name, most 
i certainly it should. Again, supposing there are 
i evil spirits I with the ortiiedr-x definition of the 
• term, I deny it i, 1 use the term ignorant oT nn- 
| developed. But speaking after ins manner of 
t the orthodox teacher, suppose there are evil 
• spirits, is any good brother or sister ia tills hall, 
■ or ths Washington hull, oi any other Hail,to be 
; held responsible for that fact?’ I doubt not they 
; would, for upon mys-ml, mere ore men ia that 
j c'^ss who really link and preach as it they 
. thought that they irui been at Go;i Atmigiity's 
; tihowjaey c'-ul l have given Hsi.-i ^mieaiiibglift/ 
; good, suggestions. But my memish- tuts -ease

there .• re evil spirits; there wa! cun’inue to be 
evil spirits, as you tesi the-n. ns long as yen 
send tnein tronrthe earth. 7:.; re are ins worse 
spirits. i:i ike sphered ;: .- mer? are on tiie 
earth; they goes they '.«• iveyou; they go there 
men and women,beii _. physical, i’ltelieci&ii and 
spiritm-d creatures.viror.gii the Divine economy 
for tbe purpose- re indivld:’riiziiion ami im- 
pt-rfccnuiizjttU'H. Tiie spirit g.^s to theoti'er 
wornt a man or a wom«iu; ii they -.to n- r, go there 
as sued, then inimertality is a fable, if that dear 
father pas^ not to that wuId as your father 
stii!, if that dear mother in whose countenance 
as you ly'tsej around her iese, you saw all 
you ever sew of heaven, is not taken to the 
heaven where you wiil meet luu-, then some one 
else has gone there, anti not y<>ia' mother, and 
immortality is an absurdity, let it be taught by 
heathen philosopher or theological divine,unless 
it be a fact that man goes to tiie spirit world is 
a _ 1. If so, then he goes there with all his -  
imteifectioiis: then, oh’ then, how beautiful is 
the beneficence 01 Almighty G M displayed in 
the ^« that lie is there ns well as here, a erea- 
tureZM the eternal law of progress.

My brother or sisterjf there be one : ere wlio 
believes in a hell; if there be one here who can 
possibly believe in an angry God, how, oh how 
can jou reconcile the idea that you love God, 
wiieii you believe that those whom you lore 
batter than life, have been consigned by Him to 
interminable woe?

Some years ago, I stood with my medium, up 
on one of the brood avenues ot your National 
Capitol. We sow a hundred thousand tattered 
anu worn soldiers passing by. They were there 
from tiie North, from the South, ficin tiie Fast 
and the Wes:,;and as these worn soldiers were 
tramping along the avenues on their return from 
many a battle field, and the welkin rang with 
the plaudits oi laelr grateful countrymen, f saw, 
but my medium did not, another hundred t>rm- 
sand ’marching through tiie air above Uicm. 
Taey were there from the Nram and ike S>utL 
from tne E«t and tram the West, and fr< in ma
ny a trie.i auu bloody grav.-. O.i, tell me, ye 
believers in eternal tlinmati.ir., were all ikesj 
hiadreTtlimisaiid wasigiiri -<> hell? How few, 
how very lew were hiptlz-.'-’., or befoiiged to 
orthodox'churches! Tell me is the God 0: heav
en toss charitable to these Hundred thousand 
men than toe earth was to the other hundred 
thousand? .

In the name of almighty justice, in tiie name oi 
ahniahty mercy, where are all tiie naif millions of 
mart vrsthatjou have consigned to the s-aeritiee up
on tiie altar ot your country, but a small pqrtiua of 
whom were profe-sors of religion ? Let us ask you, 
my brother ued my .raster Spiritualists, you who 
have sent your fathers, your brothels, your hut- 
bauds or vour sons,to that great holoeaust.cau you 
not tell the writers in your newspapers, what good 
Spiritualism has done for you? Van you not tel! 
them that the hearthstone is not desolate, though 
its protector has left you, and gone a day’s jous ney 
nearer his Father’s home? You can tell A. Con- 
censer, that the old arm chair by the family stove 
is not vacant, altnougli the lather may have closed 
bis eye-sin the form, aye, there are those here, who 
can tell the opponents of Spiritualism, that even 
tiie cradle has not been robbed of all its treasures, 
since we know there is a reality in the inipersonaL 
iza’ion ol the spirits. Is there no good in all this? 
1 ask families tnat but a few skort years ago would 
have been deemed by you desolate, the head ot 
which may have left lor another and brighter scene! 
A»k those in the spiritual ranks what is death? 
Ask them where are their beloved ? They will tell 
you that,perhaps,Howers and the ara sis are taking 
up some vt the elements vf their bodies; they will 
tell you that., pernap.-, iu a few short mouths a 
portion’ ot tiicse elements may be dancing upon 
Mexico's blue waves or careering on the steppe- of 
Caiitomia; they wiil tell you, unit in a few short 
months,perhaps, a portion of their bodies, may b.e 
whistling through the atmosphere, and decorating 
the cuueii oi tile setting sun. But ask theta where 
is tiie spirit that animated the firm and the Spir
itualist will teh you that they feel aud know tiiat 
wherever their beloved have gone, they are still 
their X-loved, and through the beneficence of or
ganic law.Wiiat their Great Father has commenced 
111 wisuom m the' human fuinily, lie will perieel. in 
love in the glorious spheres above.

Oh, Spinltialith, do you not feel that your faith 
has done some good?

But, perhaps, the greatest good, the greatest 
practical goo’il as yet, tiiat lias ueen done by »pir- 
nuulisin, is te> be found in the organizatiogtof the. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum.
Why do I say it is the greatest practical good ? Ob, 

my brothers and sisters, those of you who have 
been reared under what you used to call the “drop
pings ol the sanctuary,” know how hard a task 
it has been for Ilie last twenty years, to dispossess 
your minds of all the dead weights that had been 
crowded into it-

Those of you who have relleeted uponzthis^niat- 
ter, have long since realized that the system of ed
ucation, both in the day schools and Sabbath 
schools, have been erroneous in more titan one par- 
tieuhr. The cliort has been made and still is made 
iu the Sabbath schools to crowd the young mind 
with the thoughts of others,—-the young girl or 
boy is wearied nut during tiie Sunday hours by 
excessive dew lion to study, amt confinement in 
the school room and the churches,uml the mind is 
crowded to such an extent,that many of you know, 
that in tbe days of your boyhood and girihood,you 
dreaded when the Sabbath came. Could anything 
taught under such circumstances be of auy endur
ing benefit ? The opposite course is pursued ia the 
Lyceums, the children there are being taught that 
they mast of themselves, develop' t heir minds. 
They are not being crowded with the rubbish of 
other miuds, but they are taught to believe them
selves capable of developing .-omethiugoi a moral 
and intellectual character through the operations 
of the law of individual existence; they.are taught 
to develop themselves from inward centers, out
wardly, and tiie consequences are, that the chil
dren of these beautiful associations are already ex
hibiting the grand results that were contemplated 
bv the wuDiers of the same.
Ah, but you Spiritualists at Concert Hall, at 

Wafiiitigt&u Hall, at the Thompson street church.

launch “.ii th-i sound cf the life and drum,” and 
p.Tfbru "wieved gymnastics” on the Sabbath day. 
Let me ask, when aid gymnastics become wicked? 
When was :■ wicked for children io be taught the

• bjuicf ? Wte was ii wicked that children should
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be fought to exercise their bodies ns o«;C oi th» , 
chief agencies hi their development. . ;

But, egiii!, supposing for a moment that the ‘ 
children <lo march “ to the sound of the foe and 1 
drum.” what is there wicked in that ? Why are । 
these’manifestations on the part of the Llmdrcu’s I 
rragressslve Lyceum anymore inappropriate for ; 
Sunday tlian for any other day?. Can those who i 
ere condemning the Spiritualists for tlie violation 
ofthe ffitkitli, as they term it. can they given • 
ohilo-opbieal reason for the observance of Sunday ? : 
Can the Protestants give their authority for it? j 
Can tliev give anv authority outsideofthe Catholic : 
priesthood ? There is not a word in the Old Testa- • 
merit, there is not a word in the New Testament, ,- 
with regard-to th? observacee of .Sunday. In the ' 
MVH1 chapter of Luke, Christ enumerates all the I 
eoHimandruents and does not say a word about the i 
Sabbath. In the-second epistle of Paul to the i 
Ga’.atior.s, Paul cautioned them against allowing > 
men to force the Sahl: sth up m them. The corres- I 
nondencn between Justin Martyr and Tvpho.a Jew, > 
section god, Justin Martyr says: “You seethe i 
heavens ere no* idle, they keep no Sabbath.” Be- • 
fore Afa'.’.ham.the&ibbiith was not Bcwts-iry.neitJi- . 
er fa It ne?ess?.ry since Christ, fordid not Christ i 
Ignore the Jewish austerity in the observance of i 
the seventh day? The Protestant Christians have ' 
no right to denounce as, since they only ob-erve ; 
Sunday fa. c-walKnee to the Pope, for there is no . 
otlpir authority but the mother eliurch, for the ob- । 
scrvance ofthe first instead of the seventh day. 
which observance commenced about the year li'K: 
under tlie iniliwEee of a certain Dr. Browd who 
published a bonk declaring that God would be oar- 
tlcakrfy pleased if man would obrerve tin* first 
day instead of the seventh.

The clergymen of London-rent a petition to tae 
uThops asking them not to enforce the austere ob- 
servaneeof the Sibbath, on aeemint of the injury 
it did to the poor.

We know there is great good to ne derived from 
the ineulwationsi that are made in the Lyceums,the | 
J'ief beauty ef which is that thechildren are taught J 
to develop ami educate themselves in all the de- -I 
ir riments of their being. They are net taught as ■ 
t’’ev? re in Sabbath schools that there is no good । 
in them; they are not taught that man fa totally 
dpwaved- It has often struck me with wonder, 
how a believer in the orthodox faith could ever eun- 
=ent to bring into the world helpless children, when 
they think that a large majority of then are des- ; 
tired for hell. Is there no good in a system of edu 
cation that will remove this terribly depressing 
thor.ght.that the children are al! born little devils, 
and not little angels? . J"
'—Oh, mothers, as you gaze into the innocent laces 

/ of Vour little, babes, and recognize that God has 
driven vou beautiful seraphs from tlie land of puri- 
‘y, bedewed with the kisses of the angels, van you 
believe that these little children have nothing good 
in them? Is there nothing good in the Lyceum 
that will take that little child when It has grown 
=0 that it can prattle and walk about.and educate it 
think that it is ail gooJ.thatit may do good and no? 
evil all the days of its life? Is there nothing good 
in such an association ? Let me say to you, Spirit
ualists, encourage the Lyceums; save your children 
from the terribly depressing condition that you • 
have barely escaped from, by all your efforts, fan- 

. courage all those who are teaching the rising gen- 
erations,that they are good and not bad.. Encour
age. tho«e who are teaching that God is forever 
smiling and not frowning. I wish our good Broth
er Condenser would visit the Lyeeum, smely no 
man with his honest intuitions wouldcoudemn or 
misrepresent it, and surely, no one could listen tor 
one hour to those children, and be candid Without j 
admitting that the Lyceums are nurseries for the I 
brighter and better world. . . , -

Let me tell you there are angeis hovering above 
your Lyecums (Condenser may say what he will), 
beautiful angels, whose bodies ml your litt.e shut 
grave, in all vour cemeteries.

Wiisle the’children are thus marenfag around, 
fre?e beautiful cherubs are hovering abo^e them, * 
and if vour clairvoyant vision could be opened and ; 
vou would gaze into the interior,you could see what 
constituted an everlasting May day in heaven. Is 
there no good in all this? I admit that there may 
be eharieians and imposters; it i» true there may 
have been counterfeiters und ignoramuses, but do 
: hese effect the principle ? Because there are coun
terfeit media, does it follow that there are no true 
ones? On the contrary, fa it notan argument in 
lav or ofthe existence ot true media ? Did yon ever 
hear of a counterfeit treasury note until Mr.Cfoase

PfeM^ii gjpjtel
by. HENllYT CIUT.l), M, !),

Tills World is Wlmt We Matte It.
I’erhaps, this may not be M;:;sliii«;iy true, yet 

itblrcetifa very great efften'i, especially with a 
certain class of perec--:-.

Lt fa a fee; well established, that the wi-ridis 
governed by spirit. All the forces in mil tire are 
spiritual,and their potency is ::: proporriw. to ‘hei:- 
opirituidiiy.

The human mind, when properly developed, ap- 
proeebes nearer to omnipotence than any other force 
with which w<* are acquainted. Weareaceustonied 
io classify hiwnantty, and it affords the tie--, means 
ot inditing character.

Tier* large class of mankind who do sot
make >nuek of the world ; they ilo;-.l along like 
drift-wood, and generally move down the st ream 
at random. Another <*lats make s-omr effort to di
rect themselves in particular chuiniel:-. and thus r.e- 
compli-'h something :n making th?, world different 
from want it would be if they had not lived in it. 
There i» a class of firm, earne.-t, strong men and 
women, who, while they move down the -trram of 
life, hold the helm with power, and control many 
ot the events around them. They are those who 
have some knowledge of the laws of nature, a- 
aftrfetei to infad and matter,and by thb knowl
edge, have been enabled to direct many o' the op- 
eratbas of these into channels which are capable 
of rendering the uiX potent blessings to theworid. 
They have brought forth the grand di-covi-ri ’S in 
arts and seien-’cs, and evolved from tlie beautiful 
and harmonious lows these re-ults whi -b are so 
abundantly blessing humanity now, and which 
distinguish the civilized world from the savage o: 
to-day, and from the primitive world where igno
rance of most of these iaws fait man iu bondage to 
circumstances. The truth of the declaration,that 
this world is what we make it, is -trikingiy illus
trated in the progress of the last quarter of a cen
tury. Many of us need not go to written 
history, to see the most wonderful changes that 
mark the onward march of progress, tut grand 
and important as these are, they are only the be- 
gining of a e ireer, which shall place man at the 
end of another emtury, ^ far above his present 
condition that he will hardly be kn-»wlMkQhcsame 
being. The energies of mankind have tiki often 
been spent in disputing over trilkre. War, silvery 
a'nd ignorance have held their sway long enough, 
and the people realizing the nearness of the spirit 
world, and the grand and beautiful light that is 
streaming down from the mountain-peaks of the 
Summer Land,are beginning to ask themselves,why 
all this strife and eimteritios ab-iitt nutters which 
we know areInsigaiCfast except in their infmenee 
for evil? Why should min spend so much of Iris 
energy in th.-.t wiiieh is urefo-s or mjaricitoto him
eelf and the rue 
it will not be 
Those who ha

!? Having asked tKsei;^tii:>s 
long before the answer rail come

der.nninrd to make th
better, are beginning to realize that it :» 
ci “dry to go fuck among tbe musty toeif.

.- world
t ot E.<-

if the

■

Prometheus Eke, he wbs drawing down fire from I 
heaven.aud that, tor the iEiscHhto yuroo.-:-.' of nuri:- j 
k.g r. dfaugrecabie smoke, '

lie succeeded.and they ail shouted laelr •.•Eare- ; 
k&; ” bift, for a time, nil fis poetry was tafa*3 j 
from our thoughts ; we rallied, however, ana de- ; 
termlued notto lose the bssn:: of the uotir, whirl: 
came now with more ek-ames-s anil beuity by toe j 
contrast. We saw haw the tame grarfo caure,— :
type of the Infinite, that built up v
clothed them in rich and rar 
activity milliet:'- of forms ot 
ek'Kt times called the worsh' 
made to minister to the ’' 
lite-5 of man.

e verdure.
forests and.-.
■ailed into ;

fe.and that,in thean- 
of m:'.i'.<-mild also be 

■ tofo ■!"h?'i3!' appe-
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the good, and avoid the evil, ' y 
ers of o’.ir own being's. i>b, l:o’ 
liful then, did the great power-

are to gathe1 
inherent pow

;:’^ ulI their
sults-fecem; but still more grr.-ie -.'.mi sablfaw than 
there, is the human mine, which c;.n thr..-. perceive ’ 
these, and also realize th-' fa d that there must be ;

p?st positive mind, from where
well as 
around

these wonilerfr.l results w*.i?!i
To perceive the-e.un'l

tenee, is joy unspeakable, ami so .-.■.- v. 
the grand Cataedr.il ot iiab:?;, faiidir 
ion with her invisible powers.
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Pahey Gw.red By Faith Anti Works,.
Bro, JoNi.fo — lev-aid u-it, with yj«tic-3 to 

Prof. Solomon, myself r.nd the world, longer rt- 
fraia from giving a true state’-nent of a wonderful 
and almost instantaneous ct-re which recurred 
on the I! th day of July las'.

The cinritiPtiKfaJ- brief, are these: This old 
friend arul neighbor, who h'U long b to-u absent
to Califm'nia, met me <-n ana al-
though overjoyed to see iih face once snore, it 
was with difficulty aiid great mental effort that 
I could express to him my situation, as mv mind 
and body had been impaired for six years previ-
Oils by ;; 

from daily 
enfeebling 
friend, at

[arelyitic shock, which disabled nie 
labor and ordinary farm business, 
niy body, mini; and speech. My 

once seemed to appreciate my 'it-

D. W. Ilaaib’y,writing f’roi:; Strike Lake, CJ„ 
speaks tn follows of the Geath cf kb; Hh.e b'-y

I hurried ir.y little boy last* .SsDdo.y, u'D.-r uu 
illness oi about yi days. Age ten yt:;^ six 
months and three days. lie was teen by my 
elder son :tnd guest, to walk through the re/m-s, 
took a farewell look, to appearance,and then left, 
which was about two hours and a half after he 
was declared by the physician tc- be dead—but 
I say Hveth. He was a medium, only partially 
developed as yet w7--< a< Citt'.

C. V. W. Rouse ’writing to us, alludes as fol
lows to the Spiritualists in Kansas city :

; John A. frw.-c. Attoto. s t '-x XT, Sutton. Mion.
C. B. Lyi u, iiiijiraiiMn: I'niirr.Etioye, M:::h.

. .GasE. M'.wleon, box S’^Hurti-iiljMieA
, Dr. Iz-'j Milier, Afi-ieia WE-.

Dr. J',’.:’; Mayhew, WashiEgtoi:, D, C, P, O. br.-x g,r 
ra.G. W. M. rrill, Jr. ACteaikst-j^JiasB.

j Mrs. Hastuk. M.-rae, Jo,kt, Will Chanty, IU.
i Mn:. Alls M. Miduk i-r^, fox 7T8, Bridgeport,, Cone.

o. W. Mutthcwe, liep-Acrti: Hiinoie,
. Mra, S^r.ih Heim Mathews, Quincy, Maee.
i CfawXca S. JfasL Andrew Wouewoc, Juetau Co,, Wis. 

fir. and Mru. XL to. Miller. Elmira, N.Y.pC’wo W. B< Hatch. 
Mra. L. Mari;uun-1, *r:iza*o uu-X Iespir,iti<-nii2 speaker, 128

| ScathTMM Street, WiEsai^ Long I. :•»=<!, N.J.
EmmaM. Martis, XlirL-ifnghiue, Mtct,

■ wt. V,, II C. Martin. 3,3 V? i" tirt, t, lltotforto, Cton.

This IcTis us of stray ones abroad hi the fand ’ 
seeking a (Mutta**, outride of popular ckaticcds. « 
Thus rolis on toe ( -a- of Erenas Progress We . 
are having gooJ. lt".*’ure< cow from Mra. Luey 
and Mra. Hilderbrand, to gml ar. lienee3.

s^ Oue hundre d and fifty acres of woodkind = 
in Wenham, Mass., belonging to a Mr. Whits-, 
were burned over on Wednesday las’. Two . 
biousind cords <4 hard woed ready for Ei jket ; 
were also destroyed.

, fs Among the incidents ox tho late storm in , 
St, Lo”.ifi, was the return of & c-jmrbac with 
live dozers snipe which he found killed by the 
hap. A pigeon was brought ■! »wn in the citv ; 
by hail stones. “ ' •

^ Mr. Gitare lias received a Grand Peace 
March, written for toe National Peace .Whiles 
by an Italian composer., whose name is not to 
be made known ^Ltil fadgment is twined ewa 
the composition.

CS" There are five weekly American papers 
in l’ark, ehietly supported, by advertisements 
seeking the eyes ot American travelers, and 
"here is serious talk of establishing a daily.
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J. H. Powell, Teno Hmsto, Ind.
Ss Nettie M. Pecre, trains- ?;»';;!;<-, S-k AilrAJ, to to.
Mra. Anna JL fa,P<»ttarM. b.» lecturer, Adrian, Mieh, '

. J. L. Potter. Ln &«.«, WK, cure of K. A. Wilson. • '
Ito W. ii. Uipjty, :i-s X>, io ns.ew’. Ma.,.
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Dr. ?. d -banlx.ph, care l ex 3552, Beaton, Masa.
J. T. llvn-e, K,.raai Bpaktr, box «?., (Jalesbnrg, HHncta 
Mro. Jennie S. R;; hi, ton Mil:aetr«’t, Pruv’&ifre, B. 1.
Wni. IV..: e, K. s>. Audra.-a box 203, SpringCelii, O.
Mre. Prank IleH, inspirational epaitor, Karixaow, Mich.
Mto. HuLA. itojteie, Peto-eh-s Ii.wa, euro of A. S.

Cfamiberlain. '
Mra. Leander SiiiHh, ato.i.mu ef Vrlnttems.re, eoamtut;. 

catioM Menctoto, Hl. ■
Austin ii. Simmet:’), Addre.-s Wooi-toca, Vt.
11. fc. Su rer, f t; Pk;ts.i::l tncet, 3.-tao, Mara
Mra. L. A. XL gv.uin, Iraki: Laks a, Un e C: , Mn-.U
E. Sprague,M. D, Schenectady, N. Y.
Mra! Fannie l’a-.is Smith, Milford, Ma«->
N. II. Swain, Iraki! Lake, UiceCu, Minn.
Sire. Nellie Smith, iraprraeio&g speaker, Stergs, Mich.

issued the good ones?
Again, the allegation is brought against you my 

brother and sister Spiritualists, because you are 
poor anil ignorant. It is said, “There' are no lead
ing meehaaies, no lawyers, no professors, no men 
of any mind, but there are third-rate artizans and 
dwellers in garrets and cellars and by places.”

Gentlemen who wrote these allegations and 
brought them up as objections to the founders of 
the Spiritual Associations of Philadelphia, eerta’n- 
iy have forgotten the origin of Christianity. The 
very founder of the Christian religion was^born in 
a stable. Who amongst the Spiritualists Iras been 
so low as this? • ”
Uhrist selected the poor and the ignorant. He was 

condemned for mingling with publicans andsinners 
and performing deeds under the inlluenes of the 
devil; so are you, my friends.

It is a great crime in you,to be “hatehet-faced,” | 
and to be poor.

Now, I congratulate you, my “ hatchet-faced ” 
brother and sister, upon the beautiful association 
you have in connection witli the spiritual mani
festations, existing as so many signs of moral life.

But this writer who condemns the simplicity of 
the spiritual schools as an evidence of its •wicked
ness has forgotten that truth has always been 
simple and most unobtrusive in its advent among 
mankind, < . , .

Such was the ease In the approach of Christianity 
to man; Has that writer forgotten, w’hen he con
demns you for a belief in spiritual communion in 
presence of t he spirit world? Has he forgotten 
that Paul and Peter and all the apostles were igno
rant 'simple people? Has he forgotten the old. 
patriarch who saw the ladder extending from earth 
to heaven, and bright, beckoning angels thereon ? 
Has he forgotten the transcendentalism of the first 
era of christendom, that he is so condemnatory' 
of what has been termed the transcendentalism of 
the present ? Has he forgotten that the burden 
of proof rests upon him who asserts that what has 
occurred in former times does not occur to-day un- 
tier the sameeondlHoWb .

If men have ever perceived spirits In ftny one age 
or condition, the power to perceive them will 
ever remain. Spiritualism rests upon the evidence 
of facts and if the brother will investigate this sub
ject he will find that the same power existsto-day. 
Spiritualism in its facts and philosophy is furnish
ing the best evidence that the patriarchs of old 
conversed with angels, and he who believes the lat
ter, has no right to deny the former. It is the 
same power which enabled Moses, amid the Egyp
tian sands, to perform those wonderful works. It'“' 
is the same power that Inspired Jeremiah when he 
gave forth his lamentations. It is the same pow
er that enabled Isaiah to utter magnificent elo- 
quence. It is the same power that enabled David 
to sweep the chords of the prophetic harp. It is 
the same power that was with Daniel and all the 
seersand prophets,and poets and artists of ancient 
and modern times. It was the same that was man
ifest in the days of Jesus and enabled that great 
teacher to sneak the memorable words that set on 
fire the world Of their irresistible logic and pow- 
cr-

IlaS 111*16 Writer fofRol^ the simplicity of all 
these. Has he forgotten Bw, in the olden time, 
St Hie mouth of they're, the prophet stood and 
the Strong winds SWcpt through the defiles of the 
mountains? HAtae forgotten that the prophet 
declared that Cod was not in the wind ? Dobs he 
s-emeiubertfeat when the wind ceased, the esttn- 
(make stink the mountain to its very center, but 
God "Mis not in that; and when the earthquake 
ceased Its murmurings, tnc fire presented itself and 
wrapped thesides of the mountain as with a burning 
shlei&of omnipotence,but the voice ot God was not 
there. When the winds had subsided and all the 
dements had become quiet, when .there was still- 
i-ess, the prophet drew his mantle about him, the 
manifestations come to him in the “ still small 
voice.” Spiritualism is what comes to each eonlguid 
to those who receive'll, «t is grand in its power, 
gorgeous in its beneficence and MivewJ in its 
good.. . ■

Continued next week.

past, to ask what i- right ; ami wlu’. re truth? 
This :- one of the resulfo of M bb-ni Spiritualism. 
The power of the. spirit world 1; re Pre-:, brought to 
bear upon the Uum.in -on’, sad io lilt, from it the 
fettersofthe pa-t. Old autfajrity, sacred aud dus
ty with age, trembles beneath the tread of this 
young slant, which is bidding ths people rise and 
be free. Wc hear the echoing notes ebmtng from 
the Spiritualists,“be up and doing.” “Tui? world 
is what you make it.”

Let There be Light,
Spiriliwlhiu has penetrated the darkness of earth 

n many directions, and in all our investigations, 
like tlie miner working in tlie darkness of earth, 
we are striking valuable veins, the first specimens 
of which *re beautiful and attrastive, 'mt they do 
nor reveal tlie value and extent of tbe truth whleh 
lies embedded.

The ma« of mankind are very much like those 
miners who have been horn under ground, and 
have been laboring all their lives in the darkness 
of those gloomy caverns, and it is just about as 
difficult to give the people any correct ideas of spir
it or spirit life, as it is to give the miner who has 
known nothing but his poor rush lights, a concep
tion of the sun light and its glorious productions 
and revelations in nature around us.

Language will not convey any adequate idea of 
matters so distinct from our perceptions and eon- 
seiousness, hence the people must be led gradually 
to a recognition of spiritual truth. Not many 
years ago, the miners in the deep caverns of the 
earth were subject to serious and often fetal acci
dents from the explosion of certain gases known 
as ‘‘ fire-damps.” Sir Humphrey Davy discovered 
that by placing a fine wire grate around the light, 
so as to make a small lantern of it, which could be 
readily worn in the cap of the workman, ail dam
age from such explosions would be removed. So 
it is in. the theological world; if the miners In 
search of truth, could take a light into its caverns, 
it was sure to produce an explosion of a terrible 
character. Henee, most persons preferred to grope 
in darkness and lake only such gems of truth, as 
they might chance to find.
But Spiritualism, like Sir Hitmpli'. ey’s safety lamp, 

placerflight upon the head of each workmay,and 
gives human reason, themeans of seeing many of 
the beautiful gems that lie hidden all around us, 
and more than that, it preparesthe mind for the 
brighter light of the celestial wisdom and beauty, 
which is ever shining.

The world is beginning to realize this, and the 
ancient fiat, “Let thefe be light,” is echoing over 
the hills and mountains of hnmanity, and with the 
perception of this light, comes greater freedom, 
higher.aspirations, and noble works to Wess all hu
manity, in time and in eternity.

nation, and out of sympathy, kindly proposed 
to return, and with my consent would not leave 
me until I w« restore 1 to h • ^th in 1 vigor; and 
that 1 should be able to pursue my business and 
kbor as heretofore.

These asurarees, ail seemed sc cnee? and new 
to me, that I -U<! not, at first, accept this gener
ous boon of rerovery without any visible medi
cine b-dug given. However, we jTnneyed on 
together two miles to my home-, urd us I had 
promise.! to •. imply fully with ah o' hh wishes 
and refpnr&mentr, we then, p i* >•.'. '-;® five 
miles. U’lore the trydrac-ht was ridmhiistered.

As the profes-ca lei- cur unuse, be foi l rny 
wife or. puling That I bhnnld return to her a 
sane and sound man. without giving any expla
nation to either of. us. That which was eo pc-» a- 
liaJanii plain tc him-mil 'inu, roemei very 
new and strange to me.

I will close by saying that almost Insfanlane- 
imsly, Hie heavy weight on my riant arm no 
longer remained. I w-id then raise my bund 
for the first time :r. three years.; my spec.-h 
arid menu, faculties Improved, and I sno>; re
turned homeward with a cheerful heart and a 
quickened brain ; and, although nBteu;d hot 
weather,! forhwilh entered the harvest field and 
finished a good day’s labor,aud can state farther

tricsiiES aMrniremr xvebv wsis.
{"6 &e BtfeJ, this list should be reliable. It Ita&w be. 

hooves Lccturs ra to fwaplly Etoify us cf charge swhuEcver 
they occur. This column isfatended for Zee-turns cn-g. aud it 
is so rapidly increasing in numbers that wo are- compelled to 
restrict it to tbe siepio address, leaving particulars to be 
earned by special correspondence with the individuals, i

J. MadUon Alien will lecture- in.Tone Haute, Ind., six 
months, from May 1st. Addre as box 20-.

Harrison Angier, Cslamus, Clinton, Co, lews.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mre. S. X. K. Andress, franco speaker, Delton, Wis.
Mra. M. K. Anderson, trar.ee speaker, Taur tyi:, Mui?., P. 

‘J.Bixlb.
Mrs. Grrii; Al tout. -i-vd'-jli,; mel-um. 3a? s e.!:. CUrh-St 

room IG.
Charles A. AtZres, Fiushrng, Ki L.
J. G. Alloc-, Stritgie!;, Mais.
or. A f. Asi-s. Address box 23-33, Rochester, S. 7.
Mre. Anna E.AilcaJl? Wc-lW&EajUtettritsCtii-Ait-i.
Jisq.a Baker, K’iiw ofthe fi’hfalift . 
Wm. E-d-, IS ft r.’.r: C! tri: St., Ckj.-ap-.
A. F. B>--wm::n, .toyfield, Mitotorra., 
Kev. J. <3. Bmdt. Sye.-.i-js.re. ir. 
!':..:. E. Bailey, Ltj erte h:1.
Dr. Barna: i, Lan-inc. J!: -!:, Le-U-.rca up

.4-, IV .C,

j. w
ate Missionary. bia-bGnr&.n, jij.
Byron, K. Y.

Br. Wai. II. Salisbury, Ik s KIS, PcrtMamith, K. Si.
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 26 Salem street. f;,rfct'. Me.
Sirs. C. M. Stowe. Adfes Sau ji«, Cal.
Seiab Van Sickle, Grecubush, Mich.
Mrs. d. E. B. Sawyer, DiilWai-.liic, Mata.
Abram Smith, Esq., Stutgiu, Mieh.
Mra. Mary Lm.ita Smith, traue speaker, Tok do o.
Mrs. E. If. Sidney, trasae speaker, Fitchhurg, Masa.
Elijah R. Sswwldu’aists* 37? S: uth Im street, Wiiliass - 

burg, Lung Inland.
Hvnuau SI.UW, LiS« ral E-«-b;uaG’ Ssvsfe^jle g0a!. 

acy «reet, Ss': ri'^KcotC.iit
Mra. IX. .. Stearns, Mi^io^iisy-lur ihcPcQc-ivsst'faat 

A-:is: tiul. I.f S; iriluikls. Aueree:>. a; ,• c: Dr. H. a\ ShK 
c'31 Rx e Sira e, I'ri'rii-jfiia, ito

J. S3 W-fodi-y^i-toil 
7a.b -i-: 4. Tutl.c, br. 
,b t.- is::i:r :•: t!.< Win 
Mre. E. A.Talirxi rpv :t

urd St; «< Chicago, K-.
■ri.-, Pre: Wil! unswc

iteiMSiSpaferdMlViBii,!:

that I have <. .1 '<> ’.alm daily ever since.
Ari ASA Hr.’•TER, 

Wuyhriiige. V- Abf. fofo, ’Sd'i.
Reference,—-Silas Sprasu;, P. M.

Letter from A lexander King.
Thinking that a few items tafthis portion 

ofthe world may be interesting to your numer
ous readers, I send you a short a<-?oimt of tlie 
condition of Spiritualism in this section. We 
have a few open Spirltuihstskere, who are 'Jo- 
ing all they can k- advance this glorious and 
liberal faith. There tire many of the church 
members who are Spiritualists in belief. There 
was a prominent member of the Methodist
clHirchsWhc made the remark yesterd Ord:
Grove eirAay. -that it was u'ons<nutio:!‘«> 
him to believe tiut his departed friends could 
and did leteatu Ik - workman I were c jn& hris 
of his joys and s'.ur-. ws.”

I have frequently Leinla prominent miin.who 
formerly belonged to the Methodist church, say 
“ Hut he believed tfad his dear departe*’ mot lies’ 
was conscious ( f Lis li'e here, and that when he.
lived upright, it- was i 
her.”

ThciS have been a fev

source of happiness to

private circles held in
this place, but we have never hud a public ie< 
Uwe here on. the subject of Spiritualism.
Why do noisome oi your public lectureis come 

among us? They . odd, no doubt, awomplisjr
much good, and I think would met?' fei-

iFA whale forty feet long, yielding SG9 
gallons of pure oil and more than tour hundred 
pitmils of whalebone, wa* taken near Cane. 
Lookout, North^Caro.Trs, about two week’ 
since. \ '

threat Powers and Their Bennlls.
Walking out on a pleasant May morning, we 

were inspired by the beauty of nature, at this the 
resurrection day of the year, when renewed life ia 
everywhere springing tip from tlie grave of winter, 
which flees away before the tramp of the fire- 
god’s steed, and the proud earth, clad In her regal 
robes of green anil purple.and violet, seems so full 
of transport, that It fills the eo*l, not only with 
new life, but with thanksgiving.

In dreamy mood, we wire contcmplatin'g the 
wonderful powers that Vs;e producing their magic 
ejects through the or er at io ns of laws so perfect, 
that no failure Ms ‘manifested in all the beauty 
that was everywhere around us, in such a “confu
sion of order,” when our attention was drawn to a 
crowd of boys, who were eagariy absorbed in some 

. object. Ac we drew near,we raw one of them with 
a magnifying lens or “burning glass,” endeavoring 
to concentrate tire rays of the glorious king of day, 
into a Toco®, upon tho stump tf’ an old segar.

come reception by the liberal minded parr if our 
community, although they wouW/also meet 
With much opposition from tte^lar old fash
ioned theological people.

lam much plcaStd^Xith the Joi RS An, and 
Wlfffo my three months’ trial Ie out, I think I 
shall continue to be a Subset lire!-, it is my earn
est desire that superstition and ignorance may 
be banished from the eM th, that truth may pre
vail oyer sVror, and the?; all mankind may learn 
to obey nature's liWs; so that theymiy live 
harmoniously here, and be prepared be enter 
upon a happy immortality. -

Auesanwr lto<.
Amni'^ G.i. April 27th, Im®

ferric* $n*tktnei>
henry Tripp writing from Portage city, WX, 

says;. • .
W. Ferries is at my house, and We ;f! think 

that he is a truthful medium. I presume that I 
could gel thirty names to sign a paper accord
ingly. He is, in addition to ids physical mani
festation3, a wry good healing medium, when 
under the ii:fi»S! c* Warsaw, an-Indian 
spirit. We have with os a young lady hUitc 
unwell, and Mr Ferries has keen ol very great 
benefit to lux ns :* Ueal>ng UMlhim.

and aciratitii mb,wi«. - ■ ' ■ . . ■
Mr“. Sarah A. Bynn*. Adtes >7 Sj-ries tartfl Bust Cam-- i 

bridge. Mate. - j
Mrs. A. P. Bro*e, St. Ji.ansbary Center. Vt. i
Mra. H. P. K. Brown. P. O. Drawer BIOS, Cbivage,I;!.
Mrs. £ F. Jay Bulta, 151 West 12th etr«rt, Xtw Y< rk. : 
Mre. iiliie J V. Brigham, Eiu Grove, Cc-eraia, Muss.
Mre. M. A. C. Brown. * Adifa 66, West Ean<!o’| b, Vs.
Addie L. Bail; a. ACtesi Mankato, Mae, 
Wm. Bryan. Address box S.Ciimdi-E P. O.s Mil.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond. Wie. •
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, MasrochB-ectfe. - ■
Jvbn Corwin, Five Corners, N. T. ;
Mra.U.S. Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New Y< rk. I
Dean Clark. Piraarwil a'ldr-ee. 24 Waii.tMl flreel. i 

towel!, Maes. '
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, Ill. - I
Mre. Augusta A.Carrier. Address, U s bit, fa.well, Maes. I
H. T. CuiW, M. D., tax Raw- street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowha. M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, 1:1. 

. S. C. Childjiispiratjoua! SpeakerjCamj-point Adame Co. XI!
Mre. Dr. Wm. Crane. X’. O. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana. ,
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care < t Estaer cf Light, 

Boston, Mase. '
Mre. A II. Co!t-y, Tranee sputker, Pei.nviJte Jay Cv. Indi- 

aua. ' ■•
Dr. J. B. Doty, Sto. kto W^
Miss Lizzie Deien. Address Paeikcn,57 Treinc.i.tstreet,. 

Boston, Mass.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardragtvn,, OLh...
George Dutton. M. D., Bnthiud, Vt.
Andrew- Jocks ra Davis can be addressed at Oral ge N. J.
Mrs. E. DeLamtir, traneo speaker, Quiney, Matas.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, Ill.
Miss Eliza ID.-ve Fuller,inspirational speak*-, Pau Fran-

Cisco, Cat. '
Miss Aime-Afa B. Fosiu. A Wrc—.. ei stonville Wis
A. T. P-ts, Manchester, s. H.
Charles D. Farlin, * iairvoyrrat *j rak* i, Dea: field, thfi,"
N. 8..Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass.
Isaac 1’. Greenleaf. Addre ss for the present 53 Washing 

ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., e-r as aite-ve.
Mrs. Laura De Force fionl'ia, San Francisco. Cal.
K. Graves, a stkor of ’■ Biography ci Sata." Address 

Richmond, I::d.
Laura De- Fot-w Gordon,will Jei-ture in thc-Stateof Nevada 

till further yotice, Pennanet address. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwoe d, Mt*.
Miss Luna Hutchinson, 0se»fiE"; Cal.

^ 0. E. Hazcltine, Mazo Mania, Wk
,Dr. M Henry Houghton. AddltSS, Milan Ouio.„
Mira Julia J. Hubbard. Addre ss5, Canata street, Eutc-s
Mosca Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Xk».
Mra S.A.Horten,MWamc-fitstreet,fa-woil,Mass.
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address Nd. 29 Wilmot street, Wor

cester, Massachusetts.
Mrs. ?. 0. Byzer, 122 E. Madison stmt, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to htolnre Sundays. Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr, E B. Holden, NDrihClaEnnden, Vt.
W.A.D. Hume, Addrem West Bide P.O*, Cleveland, 0.
J. D. Hascall, M. D- AfelreM 204 Walnut street, Chicago. 

gD. W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., care of N- T. Waterman.
LymanC. Hewn, Inspirational speaker, Box 99 Freucna

N. 'Y.' ,
CharhwHt'A, Warren, Wanc-n Ce.. Fn.
Mra. M. S. Yownscnd Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt-
Dr. Wittiam Jordan, Speaker, Walts, Michigan.
Wa. H. Johnson,Corry, Pa.
ft. P. T. Jchnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mieh.
W. F. Jiutik«on, inspirational, speaker, Brlvifa ;e, III.
Abrahaia Janies, Pleasantville, Vt-Bango C-?., Fs, tux St.
51. A. Jones Sycamore, III.
S. 8. Jon<», Drawer ®3, Chi-ave-
Dr. 0. W. Kirbye, speak- r. AiMuw this t ffi-.-e.

j George F.BittrMge Buffalo, N. Y.
O P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, A-htat afaCo.. 0.
Ira S. King,ten sir-aker,.eare ri^ UFi: Smith, p. it.

Box 1118, Indianapolis, M.
J. 8. Loveland Mownonth; IsL
Mra. F. A. Logan, Winona Mint:.
W. A Loveland, 35 Bromfit-M street, Boston, 
Gos.W.loA. Address Battle Crto.1:, Mich. 
Mr. H .T. Wear b trance epi ski r, N- w Ipswich, N. H. 
Mra. L. W. Liteh Address 11 Km,land ft, Boston.Mase. 
Mary £. Lang-Ito.'. W M* ttfet cry street, Ji ray City. N.-

Mr-. Carr.-.te F, Taetr, trai.ee -je.-.her. New Bedford 
Mass.. P.O.'box392.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights’. 0.
Benjamin Toad. Grass 3 alley. Cal.
Mra. Farah M. Tliurups-ji:, ,^ap:ii,rtot>a: speaker toi St, 

Ciair street, Cleveland, o. '
Juntos Tram Kendtiskong, Me.
Dr. Samuel ruderhiii, No. 12,2-t.d -t. Cf-icare, It!.
Dr. J. Volltuid, Ann Arbor, Mich.
?.. Warren, Ekuit, Wm.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Ifo?; Ito?. Ii.’.><:.j <;:, lewa.
N. frank White, Providcuc-e, 11. I.
Mra, M. Hammier Itai, ii Dewey et., Wcrcester, Mass.
F. L. H. Wiling M- D., 27 West Xtourth street, New York.
Dr. E. 15, Wheelock, speaker. Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mre, Fannin Wheelm-k, clairvoyant, Ne w Hartford Iowa.
E. V. Wjhiu, Li.mLan’, 1H,
Mre. N. J. Willi-j, .'j ' 

itms.
Mre. M. J. WiHxso. w 

J ane. Aites, Cars- uf S. 
Chicago, Ill.

Hoorn 10, Bolton,

spak so Onarga, III., tiering 
J‘jlcs, lie S, Clark Street,

Henry C. Wright. .G.ijws - are v! Z^iir-e t f Light Ba- 
( ti>», Mw. • . ,

Mra. E, M. Wol< att. Adorers Dauby. Vt.
■ Mrs. Hattie E. Wriniti, (<.«<•<>: eii). Awlrrae <0 Tremeit
I street, Boston, Mara.

Elijah Woodworth, iusi-irationa. speaker, Leslie, Mich.
; Auurew, Waukegan, care :.f G« k G. Fergesou.
i ■ Giliu&ti Ii. Washburn, Wooristoek, Vt.
1 Dr.R.G.WelE, Rochester. N.Y.
! Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, C. ‘
f A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
{ A. 13. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
; Warren WooIbc-e, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
i Mis fa T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wio
j Zoran C. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
I Mra. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
. Mre. Mary E. Withee, 182Elm street, Newark, S. J.
I A. C, Woodruff, Buttle Creek, Mich.
! Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, Iff.
s E. 8. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Bostou
| 8. H, Wortman, buffalo. N. Y., Lox. 1454.
| Maes. '
I Willie r. Wentworth, WaBkiL-at., i-|., earc ft George G -

Faaait T. Young, cure <! H. H. Gregg, Fort Bodge.
Iwra. ^

Mr. aud Mre. Wm. <1. Swing, B«;f« Cty, Idaho Territory.
Mre. Juliette Yvaw, address Northboro’, Mass.

Illinois Miwlonary Bureau.
Harvey A. Joxea, I’Miitait: Mra. H. P. M Bbows, Vics- 

Prteident: Mra. Julia N. Marsh, Secretary; Dr. S. J. Av»- 
bv, 'Treasurer.

NIBSIOMARIES AT LAROB.
Dr. E. C. less, BrekforJ, Illinois. P- O. Box IWO. W. 

Jashyksos, Drawer S’-tev Cbicago, IlliaoB.
Sccietsia wishing the tier vice* ofthe MMonwies, ihouM' 

address thi rn peraonBUy, or the Secretary of tile Bureau.
All ccrfrii'-jti’JW for the Iliiiioia State MiMionary Carme 

will be acknowledged through thia paper each month.
Contributions to be »ent to Mra. Juiu N. Maass No. 92 

North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

A NFW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

“TALE OF A PHYSICIAN; „
OR

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A wr-ndt-rfnl interesting book. Society is Unveiled. Inui- 
A vitlualmiseries and tuogreat crimes caundby circumstan
ces are brought to light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty years, 
fulfilled his promise. (See his sketch cf a night visit’ to a 
Cave cn Dong Island, detailed in “ Tub Issb lint.”

In this volume the reader is introduced to distinguished 
men and noted women in New Orleans, Cuba, Paris and Naw 
York. The startling pials and tragical events of their live* 
are truthfully recorded.

This hoot is m attractive as the most thrilling romance, 
and yet it explains the producing cause* of theft, murder, 
suicide, fadicide, infanticide and tbs other nameless evils 
which alllii t society aud alarm all the friends of humanity. 
It is therefore a good beck for everyfody. It will hare a 
very extensive sale. .

Published and fcr sale by WILLIAM WHITE * CO., IBS 
Washington stwn, Boston, Mass, lietail price Jl,C9; pos
tage 10 cents. .

uo7 voU4w>

X^ORDADIFSObXY'^—FpraujrtlelebaTlnK * remark: 
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lished in book form will oblige by informing us 
by letter of that fact, and if we get sufficient 
encouragement,we will publish it in book^rm.

■ s» *’. IONES, .
, :si:®j KSKSBH ASB racWUTSR. 

bate the

BEHGjp-PRILCSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,

MIK MORAL STATUS OF TUB MOK- 
MONS AT SALT LAKE.

that you mi^t feel interested enough in the 

matter to name it to the town authorities. For 
further particulars any person can addfes me 
at Bradfordsville, Marion County, Ky.

William F.Ularksdn.
Were we to advise, we should most assuredly 

j recommend every reader to preserve the address
The great and crying evil of pur day, in what [ of Mr. Clarkson, aud be prepared for themselves

CHICAGO, JUKE S- 1863.

jg^’Ear ®» ,jf Sktoer$>®>B vs premium 14th anti '&e< 
ertusOn&gMhpege, t

®’5S)»effii5bgs»B8y to this office-fer tho JovbJM., 
SiraMta carefal to state whether it be a »»al,ora now 
BabscaiptSoBjanS writoMl proper natnes plain!?. ■

gj- AU letters nnd coromctifcaticM efrcnM bo g-Jiks’setl
So 3. 8. Jw, *.<«2 fioath Clark street, Chicago, Illinois, I

Tae reais QightJerthantSeSword.”

ME'nroBISMANBOl’BSOLIHEB’S 
GRAVES. ' -

The religious ideas or tenets entertained by 
Qie Methodist church cannot, oe sustained'by. 
season or »mon sense. Indeed, there is more, 
reed merit in the dogmas of the Hard Shell Bap
tists than can be found in tbe code of belief 
.adopted by the Methodist church.

We have heard entertained by leading Meth, 
odist divines, the opinion that there are infa nts 
in-hell, “not a span long.” Such a doctrine as

we sometimes think, is erroneously termed 
civilized societv*, is the sin of prostitution. AU 
humane persons are of one mind,that any means 
that will obviate or palliate this evil would be 
a blessing to humanity. And whatever objec
tions may be legitimately urged against the 
doctrines and usages of the Mormons, in their 
Salt Lake settlement, it is refreshing to learn 
that they are enabled to suppress a universal
ly admitted stupendous wrong, which both 
baffles and defies the D. Ib. of other professed 
Christian sects of the civilized portions of the 
world.

Our attention was called to this subject from 
perusing a recent correspondence from Salt 
Lake rity, to the Cincinnati imnmerehd. The 
writer therein says:

“The Mormons claim that they are the most 
virtuous people in the world, and perhaps they 
arc virtuous within their laws. Certainly, pros
titution is almost unknown here.”

If, therefore, prostitution be, as most Christian 
sects aver, the great and crying sin of the age, 
it can not be denied -that the Mormons, in over-

j or friends and neighbors, to make an early vis- 
it to him in case of being exposed to the rava
ges of this most frightful malady.

j Should the- city of Chicago avail itself of Mi.
। Clarkson’s favorable proposition, we hope to 
j be able to make the fact known through the
i columns cf the Journal. ' 4

C HRISTIAN MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.
The fallacy of christianizing the heathen, is 

one of the weak points in the popular reli- 
• gions of those peculiarly dubbed Christians in 
I America and Europe. There are excesses and 
j extravagance.?, denominatd sins, by the score, 
I in so called Christian countries, that are entirely 
i unknown among the heathen nations. This be- 
! ing the case, the missionarying should be from 
; the other side. "Were the persons known as 
| missionaries to go among the heathen, for the 
; purpose of introducing the useful arts and scien- 
s ees,unknown to them, the pretext would be 
■ laudable and commendable. But to attempt ;o

coming that stupendous evil, have, in a moral 
that la Ki’&re®, and is only- a reflection of the ! p^-ut of view, wrought the greatest achieve-
&5S ages. Infants in he!’ ’ The idea is simply | 
ridiculous, and no one but a tool or a lunatic j
would assert such an absurd proposition. At 
the present day, however, the leading Metho
dist divines,ashamed of that barbarous doctrine 
entertained by the early Fathers of the Church, 
have come to the conclusion that there are no 
ia&Ets in hell. This announcement, of course, 
is particularly gratifying to the many mothers 
who have been so unfortunate as to have death 
carry off a little one, more dear to their hearts 
than the most precious jewel,for they now know 
—perhaps, as little about the destiny of those 
departed, as they did when they heard the oft- 
repeated announcement that infants were con
signed to everlasting punishment.

The Methodist church is not what it should 
he. The two branches, one North and the other 
South, keep up a constant wrangling, that illy 
becomes a religious body that entertains such 
ideas in regard to Deity and his method of man
aging or governing his children; nor do we 
think that the code of morals adopted by 
our Methodist brethren is entitled to much re- 
ppcetjff any. What a movement this .’or several 
clerical dignitaries to assemble together and 
witk long countenances and solemn voices, in | 
the name 01 God Almighty, protest against the | 
dtec oi this Republic decorating the graves 
cf the feller- heroes of the rebellion on Sunday, j 
Sack a protest is an insult to the intelligence of 
tho people, and shows conclusively that these 
dignitaries think to but little purpose, and that 
their protest is entitled to about as much re- 
cpsct as a Papal Bull. The gentle Nazarene 
plucked corn and cured disease on the Sabbath 
day, and we believe, further, that even the dig
nitaries above referred to, deem it right to violate 
the Sabbath to assist an ox or an ass that has 
fallen into a pit.

We think the arrangement a beautiful one, to 
decorate the graves of the fallen heroes of the 5 
rebellion, on the Sabbath. When ihe business 
world is hushed in quiet repose, as it generally 
is oa the Sabbath, we think it highly proper 
tor our citizens, with flowers plucked from gar
dens and fields, to* go forth and decorate their 
graves.

The ancient Greeks and Romans were accus-
tamed to decorate with flowers the graves of 
poets and the heroes of wars. Simonodes writes 
as follows in reference to the celebrated Sopho
cles;

“ Wind gentle evergreens to term a shade.
Around the tomu whore gophoclcs is had.
Sweet ary, wind tiiy^mgiw anil intertwine 
With blushing roses anti tho clustering vine: 
So shall thy lasting leaves, with beauty hung, 
Provo a fit emblem of the days he sung.”

The custom adopted by the citizens of this 
Republic, of decorating the graves of our sol*, 
fliers,is one well calculated to refine and elevate 
the feelings, and imbue them with a higher in
tellectual and poetical fervor.

It seems quite strange why the orthodox 
church should regard with such extreme dis. 
pleasure any movement on the part of the peo
ple for innocent amusement on the Sabbath; 
but it is certainly more strange why the clergy' 
should object to paying certain marked tributes 
of respect to the fallen heroes of the. rebellion, 
oven if the ceremony is tube performed on Sun
day. 1 S '

We look upon this action on the part of the 
clergy as the culmination of insolent interfer
ence, and, in the future, we would recommend 
those would-be potentates to attend to preaching 
“ Christ crucified,” assuring them that they will 
thereby do more good to their flock, than by 

' protestingin the name of God against''desecrat
ing the Sabbath.”

If God desired man to " remember the Sab- 
bath and keep it holy,” it seems, to us that he 
would stop the birds from singing, the trees 
from growing, the seeds from germinating, and 
the sun irom shining. But, on the contrary, we 
find ceaseless action in nature, on Sunday as 
well as ally other day, seemingly beckoning us 
to go forth, and in innocent enjoyment, act out 

' the impulses within us.

rnent of the age; and it affords us a calm and 
substantial satisfaction to be able to chronicle 
the fact, that prostitution is almost unknown 
among the Mormons at Salt Lake city, as it is, 
so far as we know, in any Mormon church or 
community. Are we not, therefore, justified in 
saving to other^puted Christian sects: “ Go 
do as much, and Iwjng forth the good fruits of 
your labors, that thcbhildren of men may see 
them, bless you, and glorify your Father who 
art in heaven and on the earth ?”

There is unquestionably tyranny and op
pression—a circumscribing of personal freedom, 
the inalienable birthright of every human soul, 
in the Mormon church, as we know there must 
necessarily' be in any and every similar theo
cratic or ecclesiastical organization, winch we 
very much deplore; and no one will hail the 
day or hour more than aye when the gladsome 
echoes of universal equality in all the relations 
of life, shall reverberate through theldefdes and 
from the lofty peaks of the I loeky Mountains; 
yet in being able to suppress an evil, which all 
Christian communities have more or less to de
plore, the Mormons al Salt Lake are justly 
emit ed to take precedence in rani: among the 
numerous sects of the professed followers of 
Christ. Arid with this established result in 
their code of mcrak, if they would extend the 
=iEe rights, serially, religiously and politically, 
to the female portion cf their members that 
they do to the males, we should hail Mormonism 
as a moral evangdizer. But the Indulgence of 
one sex in any right, privilege or immunity, to 
the exclusion of the other, is contrary to tiie 
genius of America, established in natural right 
and enunciated in the Declaration of American 
Independence, and inculcated in the Constitu
tion of the United States; upon the authority 
of which we declare that a woman has just as
much right to a plurality of husbands as men 
have to a plurality of wives; ib^ it is :in-mcon-
trovertible truth, that all men and women are 
born alike free and equal, and are by their 
('reator endowed with certain inalienable rights; 
and that amongst these are life, Warty and the. 
pursuit of happiness. Yet wc do not expect 
professed Christian churches or communities to 
accept, practically, such simple primitive truth; 
it is too early in the morning of the milleniuni 
for that. It is a brighter truth than many 
human souls can yet look at.

But thankful that the day of universal freedom 
and equality is dawning, and that the night of 
superstition and oppression is even so rapidly 
passing away, we jvill rejoice over what is al
ready accomplished; seeing that it will at least 
be so great a help to the generations that are to 
live after us, in establishing .throughout the 
world universal love, freedom ana equality.

THE MAD .STONE.
This sovereign remedy for that appalling dis

ease, Hydrophobia, can not be too highly esti
mated. Many, no doubt, look upon its magical 
effects with an eye of doubt and suspicion.
Some people,it would seem,would about as soon 

suffer death by hydrophobia, or any other cause, 
as to be humbugged. But were wo bitten by 
any animal supposed to be rabbld.we should 
hasten to obtain relief from the magical stone, 
if we knew of one within a reasonable distance; 
not merely to avoid a death, but rather the ter
rible convulsions that we know we would have 
to suffer in order to reach, death’s door, even at 
the risk of being humbugged. And we are 
sure that thousands of our readers would do the 
same. Therefore,it is with pleasure that we lay 
before our readers, the following communica
tion in a late number of the Jhtdy Tribune of 
this city..

BKADitoRDsriLLE, Marion county Ky.
May 12 th, 1 Hfife

I noticed an extract from your excellent pa
per of April 27th, of tbe death of a young man, 
caused from the bite of a mad dog. I own a 
mad stone, which has been tried sufficlentlv-to 
prove, beyond the possibility of a doubt, it^vin- 
tue. Last June, a gentleman was bittelfby a 
mad dog—the wound was inflicted between the 
knuckles of the flrstand second fingers, and was 

| deep and painful—and, on the seventh day af- 
1 ter he was bitten, I applied my mad stone, and 

he is yet a well man. The same dog bit two 
I head of cattle, several hogs and a cat, all of 
I which took hydrophobia and died. There was 
; a lady in the southern part of Kentucky, bitten 

by a mad cat through the finger. She got to 
If we can get sufficient encouragement, we j my house the fourth day after she was bitten, 

will publish it in book form. It will make a’

CAK’T OO IT.
We are frequently called upon to furni sh back 

numbers, to the commencement of the story we 
ate publishing, entitled “ Wilkred Montres- 
st®, or Th.cSf.vrd Order if the Stmt”

large volume,and cost $1. 59 per copy. .
The object ofthe author in writing the book, 

was evidently substantially the same as that of 
A. J. Davis, in writing his recent popular work, 
entitled the, “Tale of a Physician,” but- is far 

• more extensive in detail.
Those who would like to have the work pub.

I and the mad stone proved a preventive of the 
J disease in her ease. I could give many other 
j instance? of its virtue. My object in writing is 

, simply this: The inad stone is large enougii to 
make two, and I propose to sell half of it to any
man, or association of men, that are permanent
ly located where public conveyance is good. I 
thought the city of Chicago would purchase it 
■—I mean the Board of Health. I. have no ac
quaintance in your city, and I thought perhaps,

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND NATURAL
I SCIENCE. ' ' j
i “ It is said that Professor Huxley anticipates a j 

time when Sunday-schools for teaching natural 1 
science will be organized very generally. Eg ; 
doubt, the works of God should be devoutly j 
studied, and could be made an instrumentality । 
of great value in instructing the young. Yet : 
the Word of God comes first—in order to infuse j 
a new life, to quicken with love, and to bring I 
the little ones personally to the personal Father. ] 
This approach to God, is through a living being, ! 
Jesus Christ, who is the Word. The works of ; 
nature are indeed full of teaching, for one who ' 

■ has thus known the Creator, but without Him j 
they give, at best, only a dreamy sentimentalism, i 
which is too often mistaken for religion. When • 
the children have learned to love the Lord : 
Jesus, then they can go forth to learn of his ' 
works in creation.—Church Thiany

“ Tiie way to approach God is through a living I 
: being, Jesus Christ” It would be well to ask । 

how the millions of inhabitants on earth prior i 
to his advent, approached the Lord? It is ; 
possible that prior to his coming, communiea- ' 
tions had not been opened between the children

; of earth and God, and consequently there was ■ 
do way to approach him. This method of com- : 
munieating with God through Jesus, is indeed ; 
a tortuous course, even more so than tbe Rio ■ 
Grande River, which is so very crooked that a । 
bird has never been known to fly across it. The 
probability is, however, that there may be dif-, ’ 
ferent routes to him, the same as to the Pacific 1 
coast. For our part, we don’t propose to travel j 
the road designated above, for we believe there j 
is a much better route, less subject to dangerous 
accidents, and besides, a cheaper one, too. If it 
were really necessary for Christ to shed his blood 
for the redemption of the world, we think that 
Judas,in bringing that necessity about, is entitled 
to great credit, and we see no good reason why 
we could not travel to God through him as well 
as Jesus. The arrangement that God made to

; send Jesus into tiie world to be offered up as a j 
: sacrifice, rendered it also necessary fur him to ; 
{ send one along that would betray him, or else i 

the divine command could not have b^en eon- i 
summated. Then, in cur opinion, Judas can j 
save humanity, just as easily as Jesus. !

Iksw’s, the Tomii don't want the arts and | 
sciences studied in Sunday Sdicois, from tiie { 
simple fact that the only approach to Goa is !

introduce a system of religion which, at best, is 
but an improved cede and formula of mythology, 
can have no sympathy except from the illiterate, 
who in mental development .are scarcely superi
or to those they assume to reclaim and save.

We are not surprised, therefore, that intelligent 
people as many ofthe Chinese are, are becom
ing disgusted with the assumptions and preten
sions of this class of clanish bipeds. A late dis
patch Irom Hong Kong says that a placard had 
bee extensively posted up throughout the Chi
nese Empire denouncing the Christian missiSE- 
aries in violent terms.

We confess our want of sympathy with a class 
already too large for the good of the world, 
who eat what they have not earned, an^reap 
what they have not sown. The time will yet 
eeme when every calling will be critically 
weighed in the balances cf common sense, and 
the useless and impractical win be cast- aside, 
aud only that which is productive of good and 
benefit to mankind will be retained. n

A NEWBROPOMTW.
To any one who has been a trial euLeeriber to 

this paper, we will Bend it for three months longer 
on the receipt of^ffy cents.

That will barely cover the expense of the blank 
paper, and putting the name of thesubseriber upon 
the regular mailing machine lists.

Hereafter,the rate of three months’ trial sutesrib- 
era will bc^j cents.

We have sunk several thousand deHart! during 
the last five months, that we have sent out oar pa
pers to trial subscribers fit twenty-jive ants each,-. 
The Journal is now extensively wadfawraHly known, 
and it is but justice that cur friends should pay 
at least two-thirds of what it costs.

The lahar and perplexity attending our trial list, 
has been beyond alt expectations, and to avoid 
which in future, we have determined to put all Hew 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regulac list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes^ To enable 0.5 to 
do so, we mast receive at least fifty cents for three 
months’ trial subscription, and we will take a re
newal for the second three months ah-o. for fifty 
cents.

Will or.r friends be go kind as to malm another 
effort, to circulate the Journal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disseminating widely, 
the principles of the spiritual philosophy 1

We return our most heart-felt thanks to those 
who have already done much far us.

^iteotii 1^

through Jesus, 
to be wise.”

“ If ignorance is bliss, it is folly

RADICAL.
The news from Paris of May 25th, k in sub

stance, that the Orleanists, Legitate and 
mndirute Republican candidates, have been 
beaten everywhere in the elections. Tiie Rad
icals are victorious in Paris and Lyons.—M. M.
Thiers and .Jules Favre are defeated. Tiie 
new' corps feglslitif will be composed almost 
wholly of government and radical member*. It 
meets on the 15th of June. Tranquility prevails 
through the country. s?uch is the political news 
from France. What does it signify ! To us, it 
is food for thought, and points to the principles 
that always leid to success in every enterprise, 
no matter what be the department in life.

The Governmental party, from the commence
ment of the present Dynasty, has been positive. 
Against that party are now arrayed tbe Radic
als, the outspoken reformers in governmental 
matters; the Republican element that in due 
time will revolutionize the government of 
France.

To us, radicalism is a potent power; it is the 
revolutionary element that exposes the fallacies 
of the old, and presents that which is better,— 
perhaps, that which is the best for the time 
being.

To us, the radical element is potent for reform. 
It is that which is especially needful to break up 
the theological fossilization <ff old systems of 
religion, and give in lieu thereof, a system of 
rational ph ilosophy,—Spi ritualism •

Afemservative element in Spiritualism is sure 
to ^uare the fate of the Orleanists and Legiti
mists of France. To some, the condition of 
neutrality is agreeable—Radicals to them are 
offensive. “ All things to all men,” to some, is 
pleasant and acceptable. Such an element never 
works a reform, never feeds the hungry soul. 
Radicalism Is a power that makes itself felt 
wherever it exists. -

TO TUB READERS OF THE RELlfilO 
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS :
I have learned by long and sad experience, 

that it is bad for a poor man to be theologically 
unpopular. Thirty years ago, I left a good pas
ture (pastorate) and throwed- myself on to the 
commons. Tralee- years ago,inflammatory lllau- 
matisM, crippled mo. I have not stepped, on my 
fed, nor have I fed mytnlf for stren yearn.

I gave the best of my life to the world with
out charges. NowZ&sy. I am a Lazarus. He 
“desired the crumbs”. I have resolved to ask 
fur them. I am sixty, and may live some years.

If any of you who ate able, and are blessed with 
a heart to hdp those who are tew favored, will pvt 
.Mx name on your poor list, and occasionally .send 

. me something, it trill be gratefully received. If I 
am ever freed from p iveny, I will ma ke it 
known. ■ . ■

AUSTIN R'.NT.
Stockholm, St. Law^eipce Go., New York. 
- [remarks:--We kn^w the erudition of Br. 
Kent. He is worth^vihe reader’s sympathy. 
Any little pittance you may feel able t > contrib
ute for his relief, will be well bestowed.—Ed. 
Relk-io Phil. Journal.]

SANCTIMONIOUS.
“ Remember the Eabboth day and keep it 

holy,” is considered by the orthodox pur tion ot 
the community as a divine command. He who 
would violate the Sabbath by working or recre
ation, is looked upon by the various so called 
religious denominations as a, very great sinner, 
and meriting nothing but eternal punishment in 
a hell, burning with fire and brimstone. We 
have no disposition to interfere with the various 
churches in their belief that Sunday should be 
especially dedicated to God, or, in other words, 
all humanity should abstain from work or recre
ation on that day, while their thoughts should 
be concentrated on Gad, a-cribing to him all 
praDe. If any one has a particular desire to 
remain “ sluggish,” or physically and mentally 
inactive oa Otte day in tiie week, we would say 
that no one should interfere with the privilege 
that he seems to enjoy so much. We only ob
ject to being called a sinner because we choose 
to read the “ Gates Ajar,” Randolph’s Disem
bodied Man,” “ Hnmboic’s Cosmos,” or “ Robin- t 
son Cruso*” on Sunday. To be called a sinner, | 
don’t sound well in our ears, and when walking j 
forth on tills “ holy day,” reading from the bock j 
of nature, and giving our system, physical and : 
spiritual, a little airing, we do not like to have ' 
some sanctimonious booby think that we are a 
candidate for that bottomless pit so often refer- 
ed to in the sermons of a certain class of minis
ters,—for we are not. Our religion extends 
through the seven days of the week. We should ; 
be no more religious or sanctimonious on Sun- j 
day than any other day. :

We have received a syseimeu number of 
Aferry’s Museum, an illustrated monthly maga
zine for young people. It. is claimed taut. is is 
the oldest magazine for young people published 
in the United - States. I» is unquestionably a 
live, entertaining periodical, and well worth the 
subscription price, which is *1,50.

Address Horace B. Fuller, It- Bromfield street 
Boston.

The Atlantic. Monthly for June has arrived, 
and we find that every article ia it is well wor
thy’ of a careful perusal.

Fields, Osgood Co., Publishers. Boston.
The June number of the*' Western Monthly " 

is on our table, and contains much that cannot. 
fail to interest Western men. Being a V, eslea 
adventure, and aiming high, in the firmamentof 
Literature,it certainly should be well patronized 
by those who wish to encourage .home talent.

To the citizens of the East, this monthly will 
be of especial interest, for they will see therein 
the reflection of the tastes an j feelings of 'West
ern life. We predict for this journal, the suc
cess its merits deserve.

Reed, Brown & Co., publishers. LeAs'^ per 
year. Single number, 25 cents.

" Our Young Folks,” a magazine for bays aud 
girls, is before us, for June, and as usual is re
plete with interesting reading mutter.

lerool oil gcrat
£

E. S. WHEELER ON THE (CONSTITU
TIONAL AMENDMENT, RECOGNIZING

THE GOD OF OLD THEOLOGY.
There is a class of Protestant religious bigots, 

who are now, and for many years, have been 
sending out circulars, and otherwise urging the 
necessity of so amending our constitution, as 
to,in an especial manner, recognize their notions 
01 a thro-headed (iod. Brother Wheeler feels 
called upon to contest their claims. His argu
ments are sound and good, and we would pub
lish them, but for the reason that there is about 
as much necessityfor his labors in that direction 
as there would be for him to spend his time in 
argument with “Deaeon Homespun,” to con
vince him that the earth is round and revolves 
upon its own axis.

The age for incorporating any clauses into 
the Constitution of the United States,declaratory 
of any especial religious dogma, had elapsed in 
this country,longbeforv the declaration of Amer- 
fem Independence.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is lecturing at th? 
Everett Rnoms, New York city.

J. H. Powell is desirous of visiting Gfeu; 
and would like to make lecturing aroangenzsts 
with Spiritual societies. •

J. M. Peebles wiil visit Europe the a-imag 
summer.

Mrs. r. A. Logan is still lecturing ia Mnine- 
eota. sAhe is, no doubt, accomplishing a- great 
good.

Dean Clark is. now prepared to answer call- 
to lecture anywhere in the Wert. He is an d-i- 
quent and entertaining speaker, and will, no 
doubt, receive numerous calls.

Miss Susie M. Johnson is lecturing in Kala
mazoo, Mich. .

A. B. Wiling, lecturer, is at Portland, Maine. 
Will lecture in Charleston, Mas?., June 5. Will 
return West the middle of June. His address 
is Albion, Mich.

Mrs. A. H. Colby, trance speaker, will lecture 
in Crosby’s Music Hall, Sundays, June tith and 
13th, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45. r. m. The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same 
Hall immediately after the morning lecture.

1
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nSALTIFVL PAPER.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of 

our readers to the beautiful, fine white paper on 
which the Journal is this week printed. In 
future, we shall use the same quality of paper.

Weare proud of the RELumi-PniLOSopnicAL 
Journal’s mechanical appearance, as well us 
the intensely interesting matter found in its 
columns. It is not to be excelled in either. 
That it shall command the approval ef its read
ers, isour aim. .

ANEARNEST APPEAL TO DELIN
QUENTS.

We most earnestly call upon all who are in 
.arrears, to make payment immediately. We 
have earned the money that is our due. At 
most, it is but little from each one who owes 
for the paper, but to us, those little amounts are 
of great importance. No one who receives the 
Journal will deny that justice demands that it 
should be paid for. Don’t let another week 
pass without making a remittance on arrearages, 
even if it be small.

By reference to the margin ofthe paper, each 
delinquent subscriber can easily determine how 
much he or she owes. Our appeal is in earnest 
and we hope to receive a prompt response from 
al- who are indebted tor this paper.

Bit. BLAIN.
Dr. Blain, no. 142 South Clark Street, is 'now 

at home, uni will receive calls to lecture week 
day evenings or on Saaihys, Dr. Blain de
scribes spirits after each lecture, who arc gen
erally recognized by their friends present, and 
we are happy to say that tiie Dr. gives satisiue- 
y >n wherever he goes.

PareppaKosa is to give a grand musical fes
tival at Farwell Hall in this city on Friday , May 
28th, and Tuesday, June the 1st. The perform
ances are announced to be given on a scale of 
great splendor and unprecedented brilliancy.

The great and attractive burlesque, “Ixion,or 
the Man at tbe wheel,” will be given at the 
Opera House, every evening this week, and 011 
Saturday at the matinee. This will give many, 
an opportunity to witness it, who hove not done 
so.

At Aiken’s Dearborn Theater, the following 
interesting programme is announced: Monday 
evening, May 24th, benefit of Harry Linden; 
when will be presented, first time this season. 
Comedy in three acts,—“Married Life.”

Henry Dove,-- Mr. Harry Lidden; To con
clude with Sweethearts and Wives.

Billy Lackaday,-- Mr. Harry Linden. 
Wednesday evening, Benefit of McKee Rankin.

Tuesday evening and Wednesday, Matinee— 
Eustice, or “The Man of Destiny.

Friday evening, Benefit of Alice Holland.
At Col. Woods ^ Museum is presented for the 

first time, in this city in the beautiful rlmnesik 
drama, “Dot; or, the Cricket on the Hearth.*'

It is given with new seeneryfend new appoint
ments, good cist. It will be given every even
ing during the week, and at the matinee on Sat
urday afternoon, and is to conclude with the 
screaming farce of “The Two Puddifoolu; or 
Holler Agin.”

On exhibition in the upper hall fox* a few nays 
Stephens’ grand Panorama of The Indian )b’- 
sacre in Minnesota, in 185i. Commencing to 
the morning at half past ten o’clock, and in the । 
afternoon at half past two. <

Ai die. Vieker’s, Chanfrau still holds the 
bre-ris in his great character of “Kit,” Next • 
week, Mark Smith will appear in a brief ■seawR 
of Legitimate Comedy.
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Anniversary Meeting at Sturgis, Michigan, j

Ths Spiritualists, Friends of Progress, ef Free Thought > 
end Free Speech, will hold their Annual meeting st Sturgis, | 
Mich-, on Friday Saturday and Sunday, the 18th, 19th, and ! 
Siitli of June, r *

Able and distinguished speakers ton abroad will l*o in , 
attendance to iaMrets the people on that occasion. A gen- i 
era! invitation is' given to all to attend this meeting. It ia ; 
expected tiiat there will be tho largest galnering ef tiie ; 
people, at this time, that lias ever attended tneso me-.-tlngs • 
in this place. Ample provisions will be made to sccumme- , 
date strangers from abroad. i

By order of the tawnittd-. i
f?tnrais,Miot>., May 11th. 1S|'J.

should sing at her funeral that beautiful hymn, ■" Home of 
the Angele,” when a few moments after, wlthoutastruggle, 
she piS'ii through tl:o *• golden gate,” which the bi-antiful 
augit of Death had kln-.lly opsnert, ta the bright scenes of 
the beautiiul Summer Land.

Left for a heme with Iho angds,niter ini:ch i>ufei::;; with 
contumption. --r; the murnn^t of the PCi of Slay, Charlie E. 
only remaining eon of hit whiwci. r»ih.-r. F. A. Coml s. in 
thelMth year of Ms age. .

Wc®t View, Ohio
Wotuilysympat!::;’.- with tho un'.hiT if. her affik-liou.

She tihouh! r. rm-uiber, however, that her »’ 
her, aad tiiat ills k-vir.g ktt:dni >.s in ciaaiieati 
KKS.- ui i.y her. the :;.-::e as in earth life.

is cverssear
now, tiie::;:::

Spiritualism Always Radical and Rev
olutionary.

J gphitualitm is prcfimndly radical and rerclutiontty in 
all ot its movements. This is evident to the laogt casual ob-
ec tver. Thu unse.n iutelligeirea which we re d'J
Killing after the eld fashion, and neem deV tmir.cd JtUat a!s 
things 'mill pass away, ar.d all tilings slot:! become new.— 
In no branch of the grand “phitinl mwmc:it, is this more 
conspicuous than it is in what may be ealkd tiie tieuHng 
art, eniLracitig under this genera! expression id! of the pres
ent uekuewi dg.-d spiritual m-. ltorm of<^ tho sick ami 
tto- dis'-as*.-!, whether it b" *y the taviogou :,fi>ani'.-:,«.r by 
th*, iiitermi! laimkiistriittoa or fm- extern i'. uprilinatioti of 
;::-Hein;*: or i:iid- -at' :l MiWri ■”■. i<!:v, li';:i«i or ga-e-

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

SECOND EDITION.

Quarterly Convention of Minnesota.
A Q-.artiriy CouvtLti-mof th" State As lociation uf Spirit- ; 

usnsu will bo held in.Op ito.ua, Miur.eaota, on Svtaiij and • 
Sunday tlr* C£h ami 6tl: <l»ys of June, ISf?; Mr. .T. L. Potter, ’ 
and Mrs. Leis Wakbroker are expected to attend : a fuff - 
lidejuE'jn from »9 partor.f the State is earnestly iiolicite*!, j 
to toi-.kc arrangmi'mto t:r tiie Aucoal St*ito Convent ion to ‘ 
be held at Eeca" tor. Minn., on the tot of flet, immediately ■ 
ifc: tiie State fair. Arraeg.-E<iab ::r” being n-.-ide tor a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.

Aa tiii-m.-t yr imim*:*: rii >u:p-rt 
:i?z*-I Uiiiriisii m-.'ti.ad.: of tsc-itu -l^ 
t*. the Pf sitha and Neauivs- -*y<»-:is. 
kn'iwsi, was project'd thrusij’a tb< 
Amajid.i M. Spence-, and is enit*■•*.::-; i:

:>t of oil the ri-cog- 
■a—, w < wnshl refer 
: which, as -iB : well 
K:* -iinr.i?hi:» of Kk.

Xi^itive Prtwdc-™ which b«.i- 1,-r bira- 
j ractii-i-. ami in rc-sults, tin- mcilk-ai ■*• ';--

■■ F- sitivc a.:*! 
In prineit.l*', ::.
>:f t!:>- day, pre-

r.-Juctic-n of fiirc on the BaiirssC-'. 
Dy wiser <.-f Ilia Stat? Beard.

D. SKL-sia,
State- .VTuriatioti,

(lit TDK

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE!

S'Dtue nothing that bom: the rc mete.-it nictrsMsscc to
them. Tkey cadiiiiy a .triply rudic.ti a 
saurimi-at, an v.i*lcjy different :r.»; tbe
<’r::;ts ar.*l isciuiuls tru- hjiiq

- revuluti-uiiu-y 
v-ti'in nf nu-re
I vtk:s t while in

Faribault, April 26U1,K®.
IWWmmasSBBMB

. CONVENTION’.
The QuaiSeily meeting of the Society ot Spir- ; 

ittialisteof Nuaica, Ottawa Co., Michigan, will j 
ha hfiu at the BtiribGiomew rfehoot House, on ■ 

- thelffthand 2(Hh of June ■ next# commencing I 
Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m. The sipa’ier engaged i 
^Lydiit Are Pean-all. A cordial invitation is s 
extended to all lovers of progression. Come, j 
Iriendp, and help us to have a good time. .

C. W. Murray. ’
?lBnica,3iay -fith, 1MJ9.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
PlienoiiKHia.

ANU THE VARIOUS ■

THEORIES REGARDING iTi

r-’‘iutitorcura.i¥«H-lTcct«ttliu,Hrt?w ’<> wt th.?* a 
c -tiif/iricoF1 rih^rlly po.'M?>’<*. • nau<' tL‘> utdciip nt with 
gTut.e'artfhuan^ deUboration, an-; with a 1:;:! kur.wb J^D 
ufbuth shh'u of the qntMiM . Deinc HivHi’aiA educated 
’d:y:jHan,a7i-l Zitvin^ bri*s far?»*m*d v > ma Prof^.-.’r ic

rnilE magic control of the POSITIVE AND 
J. NEGATIVE! PDWDBBN ever direnact of all 
kinds, is Wonderful beyond all precedent. They 
da no violence to the sc st cur. cuuwng no purging, no 
nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
MEN, WOMEN aud OllIGDREN tied ito:; a 
silent but an re mic-con.

Tho POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, 
: Rheumatism, Pain, of nil kinds: Dian-bsei. Dpeiw 
: RTJ', Vw-Ktinf, Dyspepsia. F!:ittile:u-e, Wornw; all 
i Female Weukne*Kes and ileraneementB: Fits, 
J Cramps, St. VitllM Da nee, fipn-mi: ail hi. h grade-.- e; 
। Fever, Small Pox, Mcaelfs. Si'arlntin-i, F.rysipelas: nil 
■ Inllamationa.aciite o* * urom'1, *<f the Kidneye, Lrvw, 
. Lings, Woinb, B*e!d,r, or air. other organ of Ike Into 
‘ f atai’rh, C.*iwniu>ti':n, Bnuieliiliii, Cmiahs. ;'•>—'•■: 
: Scrofula, KeiTc.utnr-M.NleepieMtne**; '£1.

Tin' NEGATIVES cure Pitriiljsto, or Palsy, 
whe-tker cif the muscles -.it of tbekCuseH, ;-.,’»*: Blindness, 
Deafness, Ki*sonn>.te,.*.mcl!.fee';:;g<>i-B:;,H^ .:.l Low 
Ft-ven, stick as tlx* Typhoid and the* Typhus: ex 
>ri-iso Lerv.ua or muscular Prostration in Reiaxa*. 
lion,

Botti the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE :r<- 
i smini in Chill* ami Fever.
i, PHVSIt!IANSar».delighted with ’.him. AGENTS 

anil Druggists find iwiy sale lor them. Printed 
: terms ri’ Agec-ta, Druggists aca Pl:y>*’ -ton-*, rent Ire*-.
; Fuller lists of disease* moi direction* acima- 
! p-sajiKii Box an? .tiro wn: li*i- toic.y ::*y»n. fi.-tx u 
; brief di-« ri;.ti*.r; o; isig &i'ju- if v*.u prefer *peeial 
I written direction*.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

By J. 51. PEEBLES and J. O. BAH 
BETT. E. H. Bailey, Musical

• Editor.

: rpiHS W> ri;

".ants <4 Spilite: .it £ . ..th'

;>r.-p.we*; !i-v th" pre-;': at great cx- 
:;.oia! labor, In .'.nkr Jo sv-S tai-

r.u-l »>dJ^ be <-vin? 
r >V/,23^ iulvTo?!- • $

m-y porti.-n ofthe ctsn- 
smrit :n:inira;:it:3n.

V. STU A

FRENCH SPIRITISM
B r lil*im SA KGliNT

The auth e CMh.r
binntifni gift < f the SHf.;is;. EE At’:?

Cni!e:l in ri: :> wide i:

i-rwuf the••Jdc-iit nn-liens *’'.isj
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ace its projection i:

'..;" PC'—ivo an!
• wcrM thrmigli

tin- Eiifeiis’.i;. rd Sire. Spence: and having -lurim the pas' 
sour years and a half, eir.'-.-cn-fidjy tu-ab-l tho:i'.:nn>ii of 
p.itis nto, aw :m*i near, iu all girfs-ili.-.* Vuitc-l Stat***: :>nd 
^inif.rlrs. with tin: Neaotiv, ' I'-ciiHe.- V.rvil-.-r*;. 3 fsdly

-piritr.aiii-ni <’,n:::u ci-d ca o::;;:n- 
:l ’!|" i s": *v;w bold rmd enrjii st. 
.’<■«! t.> E’se -t thiadcunu: *! :n tho

iter.aun with :!:*.■ must i-riticai 
t.itoc a,: ■ W-iE.g with the esc!

of imyrati-:-. i-:::i';iiiu:; :'.« priki Q.a . ..i.:! vw.ia-
Spirit’:.:; Pl:i!c .:.;-l;y. w ’ t.* 
i.-i—i'-, :t in <f i!l>t-i-ss ths *i 
• ver jmbiis’.i*:'.

The Harp c< mtaras«.ic; 
’he aecir.i r* - itions of Jit" I

a* > the 
popular 

I he life!

tiK lei-Siii.ba,;.!: t:i liirly tor
irei asm ui In

J I Box, 14 Pos. P«wdits,Sl.(IO
; MuiEed 1 •• 41 Neg, is '
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every family of lito-,..i Qu.
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' •• V.b'H-thi-Ri.ssanG'i-i 
•' I Si.::;<i i.n ”!ei.wy’

tLeref. s e, will 4 *.- >a-;g'.t by 
i.t, sire: p«i-tive i f r-isriou::

Aplieations for Fourth Annual Slate Con
vention of Illinois Association of Spirit

ualists.
The officers of the Association will consider ap

plications for the holding of tiie Fourth Annual 
meeting of AheIllinois State Association of Spirit- 
ua'ists, Friday, Saturday anil Suudr-y, June 25th, 
;Wth and 21tK Is®.

Each LocaHEoeietv of Spiritualists or other re- 
formers, shall be entitled, to a representative in the 
State Convention in the following ratio, viz: Each 
society shall be entitled to two delegates, and an 
additional tielegate for each fraction of iifry over 
the first fifty members.

Address Milton T. Feteik, Pres’t, Chicago, ill.
W. F. Jamieson, Secretary.

nsiiss iuiig-auanf.iciil volume, ft.*m Ike pen of ;. w<!I 
I kimwn Amtricau man of totters who has given, for the 
bitt thirty years much att< nticn to tin? enbji'cta faaUd, will 
not disappoint public expectation.

■‘Planehettc "is ;-. thorough and careJu! survey if flu- 
whole u'.li'rct i f we’l-nttcsted phinUEtEa believed to i<* 
ffiritsal. Beginning with

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester ic 1847, cud 
which have claimed e-j mucii of public attention here and in 
Europe, the writer, after givirg a most interesting account 
of such ccutemporanc: us incidents as ate commended by 
irresistible- testimony to Lo the eimanb rati. u of ;?1 liberal 
and thoughtful persons, shows xiieir pi-rfeet analogy with 
the well-attested marvels of tl:u past, li«— phenebiena -f
•witchcraft, wasa nnimiisw, • rrirvoyatsce, 
then given tin- vas iuiit

The anil

Theories of Investigators
Who admit tiie phenomena but reject tin* eyirj'ua! bypotbe- 
gis; and the reader will be surprised tn find utat a chcge 
it taling place iu tiieuiinioreof the -:.-’<-riti3c world in re
spect to the geuiiinenetv i.f these maidfiHtatii ay.

Science is fast abandoning the -• pc;.'h-pi**.h methed of de.

nii-ler-tou, 1 the ";.;: it'Ml t*yc v t
>ud< iT-i’iy car.itive an.: i wliii/ p'We

!Vl tb-n in :Mti!:itii. i«riwt
hii' ws the t-pirifim'. system, as < iii‘ * 
Positive arid Ne-vtivo pow*.er-j to P 
'iQteii!-: la the S.ilowlnK promiui-ii' 
ri-.-p-cbi, ns wtdl ns in all <*tln-r».

1st. In it.- ii.-tontine prin-xj to. T.

a;! esitef.t
I nt:: J::-.ti

Tint campariun
>:: **•?.-. flKwe's

an[-:-rior tn the old 
:.r:i mt si isnpnr'aut

rrir:',i;ie
t’l** splritiia: system, in tun elsssiivafcEi < f both dti-eaaea 
::’..<; their remedy, i’.tii at every utot in* to either Positive or 
Negative is c-harortpr.aml ti. st Un-1- -meJy,therefore, should 
either li“ Positivoor Negative. This to a principle which 
to^reao-we to th*- interior, i:.vir-ii>b-c min- of diss-cxe, and 
r. st t > it-- i>-.!r.n*<s. vwKsieefito't-'>sr ;i;.ai.iM:c;.. But Sim 
•<id t'y-t'-’tiB i iim theircl:i‘s:fi ati--*:i*'. a-c upon She interior
aiiiiLli* t.rae c pi ii the i-vtenu!. visible c

:i= wiJci; that cause prihlw.^-in other wcr.te, upon the
extern:;! pintsEeaa nidtseuve, 
which ilk-iB puts ia. Is: t:.:>

the outward appearances
simplicity, :>:

arato: to ne? mthiuiai'e* :f th'- ut i'itna! system, c:>r.-«”:e3d

it^ore, it eeur by ni.iti. fU'.iilil I* m the i. ini ut jionej' 
Orders, i t Dratfo. w e!«* ire regiMci'ed ir-Sterw.
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Address, PROF. PA VITON bPJffT'iS, .’I. ».. 
Box 5817, New York City.
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Sixth National Convention,or the American 
Association orSplritnaliHtit. _.^

TO THE Sl'mi AlMS or THE WOF.Lt> :
The Board of Trustees of the American A^oeia- 

tion of Spiritualists have made arrangements Jc»r 
holding the Sixth Annual Meeting; at Kremlin Hall, 
in the city of Buffalo, State of New York, coat- 
menelnjc on Tuesday .the thirty-first day of August 
st ten o’clock In the morning, and continue'.: m 
session until Ti;ur;day, the second day of Septe-i- 
her.

We therefore, invite each State Oriramzation to 
send tiie same number of delegates that they have 
Representatives in Cecgress, and each Territory 
and Proviiiee Laving cn Organized SGeiaticc L ir.- 
vited to send delegates accordin': to the nwr^roi 
Representative-, and the District of Columbia to 
eend two delegate.- to attend and particirate in tiie 
1 iif-inr-s? which mat eona: ht-fore said Cui.vcnthui.

By iliftithn of tiie Board of TrudSK-.
H:;xin T.Cun o. M. D., Secretary.

W1 Race street, Philadelphia.

rital” with which to treat the subject.
Tho subjects of the chapters are:

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT f
The Phenomena of 1847

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX.

it to the most < me el dM-vir sv 1 “Veil 
!i-:Sill themselves.

2d. Ii: ito pra-tisal oj i-rxtii t.. Wn- 
tbe Hkk rsumof it jiati nt under ti e *

wciifei pro-

.9 ■A.iWied iu

ic«tit,'*r, ;:ti:l bett*-", v.-L-i-vt-rii-ss visited tho wards of u 
public l.«-spit.-J, must Lave been eickenc-l diskearti iii d and

? liiiasRKfil at tl:e etrlli vnuid -ii^-i'tii::' purging

SPECIAL NOTICES

Imlv.ding tl.e extratrdina-y- expej-ei.c..; ,.f Mr. C. F. Ltoir- 
nivte, of New York:

Manifestations through Mr. Home:
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Mediums and Manifestations;
THE SEERES OF PROVoRST

KERNER STILLING :
MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES,

COMMON ()IJ.JECTIONS,

vjMiiiii, ME'iiiitipg.wtdtilir, * nni to,.’, 1 li-leri";:, salving 
;;nu t’.;<-gre.s variety-.fether vtoibb’, ixternal u.d often 
v; .-cni e’Scr which tho ;>:iy»: tan lutcatioimHy pr ■ lu-;; 9, 
pr end' aver.-* to prodaco, tn keep-tog o it-; his pilc'deles cf 
<• >ULte*r,u'ttog the viable, <.-:;•< rt;;l "-bi vi-detit ei’-.-ts of

AVE ore naw otic-ring great iitoiiroiaei-fo to th so wiia 
YV wiiu to engage to the sale <:? the Oil!:-— ?:u;::rihl

Rentor, 41 RS.I SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POIVDIiltS. Men ncd Mimeni vi-*- 
wMre. who desire* light, ntaasl and prntitab’e oren-'.'i- 
tia:1, will <!*• well to send to tw !i.r our teiins and prirea to 
Age'htg. We know that they will be found eu- 
tttely xatiHiaetory. The P-«i:vn cn sji.mive Pow- 
iis: -. Hl* n’.c! Imro ,; reprczent-iti •- :n evi-» t-v.-;i.>c*ttleinent 
or neigtitiorLimc’, i-vcu if that rreriwiiintiv? to -in* on’.-. 
Spi-itinfoiit (tore-. Tin- icswu. wink- confirm-;’ !l.i 
bl—.-‘iie.'s -r bitoHe. win diearii: f!:- onpc.!;«. .-.bl ri —-s: t 
tbe ::::-.! n;.d cure the indent ;h,’s.n.e. H,r I:*::.- into 
priw. adilree-.

When sent by mail 20- ecuto additional 
required on each copy.

Whri: is :□ take:: :nt«- Tii*iu* ru'.i’-t that the ttriiurCAL 
‘j? i- :: v.tuU w over three htindred pugm, cj-tuprKing 
:::<• <*: tr-<- eb'tcest music and poetrv over put Jn f-rin.- 
ii k as SLAG.". DtEFe uci m'ARTKi'S, with l-IAAO, OB-

HAS .’ SiELOEOX accen.F'iniaient- —■ wiifjrs to
say. will demur at the above figures.

itond :n ;„.iT .,t.(,.re t- WILLIAM WHITE i CO., Pu-- 
lesKi.. 'BeAsrs: o, Lsui;? Gfike.l J£b Bisixptra street. 
litiHou, Mir b. : ■

F«r*:i5e oIko i y .r.M. PEEBLES, Hnramouten, S. J.; J. 0.
BARREWirv
J’a i.r ax. a.to i

Il’it-ois: UAIbhY, (’barl-tt.-, 
er:: :i>*,i.t tin- Vr.iti d

Flint i’AYfov FPcse-?, JI,

■iKe K . B ’t the practilui < [ I 
a- i-ml. ,'!i- ■! is. Sb-.. Sj":iic ■’--1
is rail '.diy jp'r nt 
i;*sn; nnJ h- a ••* 
tc-lJoS tv t ro le: i, ;

silently, reetty ;.r..l's d'ito 
turf 1 y na to. ii.-.: 'i:- I* •: a 
of th:- liisi-i-i-i -74c: * * 
in,4th,

itiv P.Kchx

sag fW(s jii 

. -AHr ■

LADIES COMPANION
ither pradoc
L.i-’trn:,: ■■;t c-t: * -to

•A- ;>r..- au RATHER CHOP Is a Periodical Bandage,

CORD OF WOOD Patented Nov. 17th, 1SG8. R'xomx** 
>i.y i-aiMfl liij-uto.s,;. -if n:.e a:. 1 (to l-n:*-.
r

Hop least Cakes.
Windlow A Co’s Hop Yeast Cakes havobicoii.e so popular 

that name unprincipled grocers are selling these of other 
:janiiSictwin, caning them Winslow’s

SPIRITISM.
PRE-EXISTEXCI

...a. Iu its neisli"
■till pat ii:.hi::g. >i :': 
•i. j-Tt-vAi nt:.: c ’>-;< 
5 rm nrvi>rt!!i‘.it»« si*

•;. -. -.:n = 1 _, r-i.'-Ibd..-..:, .in 
sa n-, S th<- H-r.ri,; i-PmL— 

h ti .H sii'iny ■>u i i-videuce,

;,H‘X

WRITE A LETTER
night,

■ctiij ii*- i.'i-'ii": di *•<•.'•1.;? f-. ,:rm
cominraded by every Ludj al

rtEaU ' ru Mortal, 5 *
«i.>iwit.
to.: -.ai I

■sko pfy

Overwhelming Success Of the Great Splrltu- j 
Bemcdy. [

Bead in aiiethvr p'hm, “ A Panorawa cf Wotulani by ■ 
tbe great Spiritual lUmuly, Mrs. Spence’s Positive as:d Neg
ative Powders.”

Fer sale at this office.
Adilrem S. S. .JONES, 192 Boath Clark St., Chicago.

Important to Ladles.
W” call the tj-fthl attention of our lady readers to tbo 

udvcrtiscmciitB in another cyliicm, headed “For Laiizs 
Oxir,” arc! “Washi;--Last Aossts.” Mra. Morgan anil 
Miss Williams have articles for calc which should be in the 
possession of every 'lady, fiend fer a circular. A good 
chance is open to Agents—.» money ran be Kails l>y those 
who take the Agency.

BOSvclC.

COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA
“ ite-Jiette ■’ ii opprapriatidy sh totul Jr: an inti n t ikig 

pre-face, to tbe Jluv. William Mountford, of Bobk.l. well 
known ns an inve<Hgatcr. '

The book is thoroughly edited, and t. o miiir Jia« but t.> 
giasw at the aQL-lVeticsl index lo see t!:*.- extent of It." 
ground that tin: author A gone over.

Considering Ilie timmint <-f matter ;t iwt-iiiis a:,., its

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,
“PLANCHETTE”

Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 
for Years.

It can not fail of an extensive circulation.
Fries,iu illustrated paper covers, fil,**3; in gr-m cioth, 

£1,75.
Fer eah-attkeBANNAR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1& 

Washington street, Boston, Mass. -

A NEW BOOK

Ejwij’n P<-9:tr

isus, hllli
MpJ.Mtb l‘
Ui. Xt^

from |,rii it*.- i
■t to ■ ..us inn*

ysb-m. i“ 
!iv-> Per. -.

an.

Mr.

I Jratl.'.rchiip a -.-■>:.!:,’ wm-J th;.,, -.-.-., 
ore froii -Uito uinirte! -e-t u, ;.. .-j.,:'. 
th'-y might n it p'.-to: . l-.’.g.piug a <.;ii> <. 
letter, yet, l:.»t Hartog * --.a-ion to wri

it ! i-:’;r niii-h- vutki-t; 
and ricinrw l-opj,:-. :.^

,tiMl».

•Ft hough It !«ui: iti.idi* nt; i.r 
:n .*i.y v.av . !::-.!*■ or :rr»:

ii sine etli rah

.tn the oM ey-itemd is 
in its - i.-iitiik pt-iti--' 
yet th*-evi li-u v !,.u- 
01 that wilieu '►::: say 
mast emi: pheatt * ■ ,s -: 
reditaryus well a-* a-- 
well as those ii. it are 
kan' readily yi*-!d*-.} 
ii« sling and "..rat.ii

r j r.iioi- 
if-

•te:ai operation. 4r.il 
:tai>:.. •'. ir.iucicnt

- in >vt si.:.; >, -ini i-» In- 
.--■3 v.1.;. a are in. ur.e a- s* 
the ulil iii-tii - U. all alike

the iiiagu 
ver <>: the

tr.i*r>;toarv 
..I Negative

i’rimlers, Blindnesa, IDifium, Par.ilvi-:**, :Elifisiii.vti.m, 
Neuralgia, Hipjaii.i >siu-.<wi-, l’yFp<-p-<:.i, E’-.ik-p-y, Feverr-,
Scrofula, *_• i nn gin's w.iy nadi r their magic t-uteh,
aud cfteii S',speedily :iul sot-lUipletely, that J myselt h.-.vc, 
nt times, been ae is: a 1. surprise*! end uc-light'i>. a- the pa-
tients theinsflves, ,iit3“i :ii«'Sr rti";. ta'uni de f.-.r
transcending what I la.l brer, uis'nAsnsii t > witne-n in the 
private and huepital jCi'itlioef ttioohi eyatem *sf r-tedkine.

Such being Ibu Cfta with rcgaid te lb*.* Ptsitiv.' iimi 
Negative Powder*:, it i-* iny iutentiuu e- i-ibi-h-'i in Mi
Stig tlu m np !isfi«' th*.' uut:l every family ami every

A NKW OPENING FOK HOMES.
Our readers, who are interested to own their-own 

homes, instead of paying rent all their lives, will 
not overlook the advertisement of the enterprising 
firm of Graham, Perry & Co. It will be seen they 
oiler remarkable facilities for Quiet suburban homes 
that can be reached in thirty minutes from the 
court-house, for a few pence, with all the comfort 
and convenience afforded by steam ears, instead of 
wasting an hour or two a day amid the annoyance 
of crowded horse ears,in good weather, and instead 
of being compelled to trudge through the mud 
when they most need to ride.

Our friend and brother. J. W. Free, Esq., former
ly of Richmond, Indiana, is a member of this firm. 
Many of our readers will recollect him for his mu
nificent donation of ©30 towards the erection of 
the magnificent Spiritual Hall, which is to cost 
$25,WO,now approaching completion in Richmond. 
Mr. Free is of those successful business men whose 
open and liberal hands do so much to redeem busi
ness from being the paltry art of sheer money get
ting. Ke has recently came to Chicago as his chos
en home, and our friends will doubtless find him 
among the first of those who devise large and lib
eral things for our cause.

We show our faith in the .''property to which we 
refer by investments of our own.

Give our friend a call at No. 8, Major Block, cor
ner of LaSalle and Madison streets, before making 
your investments.

THE FUTURE LIFE
% As Described and Portrayed by

SPIRITS.
T h r o ii g li Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 

win; as isiww.sios nr

J U I) G E J. W. E D M < > x J) s
TLw busk c mtaino liitv-niuo eharitors. Ee h .-hapter 

being till artic!'.' svpar.ito arej complete in itq-lf,iiat all tebd- 
iug to tho reality ami natoralnci.*: of lifti beyond tho grav- 
Mviiinls of ail cla*-ses como and tell tlieir tliflerei.t Mor* 
iw, giving asketch of tlieir earth life, tiieir death, and. tlieir 
SrBt sensation* au-.l experiences on awakening to the rm’, 
itiesof spirit life, their progress afierwird and tiieir pres 
ent condition. The proud Queen sbJ the outcast Maeda, 
leno, tiie sluvo aud the statesman, the preacher and the“in- 
lidel, the rich man and the beggar, all come, aud by tlieir 
brierand simple history, show uh how our lives hero *-u 
earth affect our entrance and erudition iu the future |jf<>.

Price W.,iO; postage 29 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORE, 

Washington at.,’ BusWU, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM.
JuMt jHiblhh^^ the fallowing valuable wrh.

BLANCHETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

158

@ HIH 3 * &
Promotedfroui the Chicago Progreibiro Lyceum to the 

beautiful Lyceums of the Summer Land, cn Wednesday 
evening. May 21st, ISEU, the spirit of Emma Brill, aged 
flyears. 1
Theaiiljict ofthe abuto notieo was for nearly two years, 

a member «>f tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, and had 
won tu.my friends by her iMsra and amiable* disposition. 
She was ;i firm believer in tho bc.mtifn! Harmonia! I’hiloa 
opby and the bltsAc-l truth* of spirit communion. Baring 
her illness, sho boc;1 her Bufferings with the utmost ya- 
tieuce, and w!i:-n the b* ur tor the departure of her Hpiiit 
had ccme, sho wav e'llm and happy . Calling her brother 
au l sister to her bedside, she thanked thitipfcr choir kind- 
ni*BB to her dating her sklit-ws'.and bid tin in an affectionate 
•‘good bye.”

She tlici: n^u-jste-.* tiiat tiie children cf the Lyeeura

9elnga full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom- 
ena^aud the various theories regarding it. With a survey 
ot French fiphitualisni. '

This long announced volnme.fromthepeaofa well-known 
An^ricBniuAnvi letters who hsv^ivtujor tkohxt thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Piahebette, is a volume itf -tio «io«ely printod pares ami 
is sold for tlm very low f -ire of (1,00 in paper w;Crfl: or, in 
cioth (l.'Ai.nirntodpost'piud on receipt of the price bv the 
pnHishws. / Rihjep.53 Dims.

vol& no& » Bjhm

adult iminmnl woman sh ill fatthist -•»*,:;* a i'c t hum elves, 
and thus,,from permi-sl experfoare, learn auu ni-pieriate 
their full-merite. And in furtheraueu of thia objo-t, I take 
the liberty n’r-'er ing tho toeii'r t- t9* publish*-;! t etimo 
ahis which ws” be Lund in tin: fork si.ai.nrs aad also in
the future luiui .-r- 
8114 I also extend t*1

L' bt. JfarkV 3I

the KmaB-I’l ttobOPHiCAL .1-1 UXAL : 
! p‘.w.t:H wl.e resid- in, ..r wl.o may 
r-bai invititi- a to call ut my ot’ii-e 
:■-..u.d.is tn *y .i-i,ri* ff.ir.u-iiteii-c,

it v.iil a'i-.iil ::.*■ narr*. pl. i*:i".> t*- lay h- kr. '■.am nid 
u:il-5 of -etb-rs. •-■: r:i ■ t' ■* i,-; r-; at-: ,s a:!! hati.fy c 
most skepti*ei! that I nd- .’i-I mught in eW.'t'eraU ui
the niiri 
Speuro's

csf nj'tta, i:i eiiiheiM it. Sire,
Foai'iv.-a*.I Negiiivv Foiviars. For Icrtiar in

fbrrn-.ttiou . ’. -nivertim tuent in uin thvr- c*4unm.
PAYTON SPENCTt

THREE VOICES, 
a. nr am hook of pobwis, 

BY WARREN S. BARLOW
1st,The VoieeofSiiperstltfim, gives the bibli

cal contest lietween tra Gou of Muses and entail, with mi- 
nitrous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan vi*-tori'»is, 

'from tho Garden of Eden to Mount Olivary.
2»<l; Tine Voice of Nature, pnn m Nature’s Ged 

victorious,iu over-ruling all fora great an*! ginmw end.
Its poetry is btautifui. while its Philosophy is most sub- 

ta, argum.-utative and logical.

3rd, Fine Voice of a Pebble, w-.wbd, from Naturo 
the individuality of mutter and tniud. r -

The Work is sought for, mid read by thousands, and 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruins. It is gotten up in nio-t beautiful style, 
of nearly SCO pages. Price ^1,25 pontage lt> Cents. Fer 
Mio at tiie ilSee of tbe Jtaio-BmhiSuPMut JouisAi.

AddressS.fi. donee, No., SI Dearborn atreet.Chtcagv. Illi
nois.

Planchette-the despair of sci
ence.

Th" nbwe^iamed woik is one of tho very best books ever i 
publi lied. Every Spiritualist throughout the conutrv ! 
should send for it at once. 11 ahiiio* in farts <k-moiiair.it- j 
ing Spiritualism beyond cuS. The Miar ym, evt-ry- - 
wiicra bje ak in th1? higLi -t terms of st. The wui k Las patted I 
to tho third editiru in di-mt as many wi-ka. ' 1

For tala at t’lis alii w. Sunt by mail on n ci-ipt of $1.,:5 j 
Mill*; cents for post-.it-?. i

' Wanted in Fvrry IfutuHy.
Tiie Discard Preventative Lam:..w:el:. Non rtpli-shc.
Direct Alleghany City. 3 (toons from tr e'. rn'-r of W> kltr 

stmt. James. R. Item
nr ” vol Ml-

. BRaSCOHA, : .
I have einplcycd one of the best cli'-inists nnJ simscq.. 

tats in tho country to make Qualitative Analyses ofUriuo 
for Patients and Phytiriane. (Semi a 4oz, vial ..} that tir.*:t 
voided in the morning always.)

Wri analyze it to detect Pns. Chyle, Mw-ih, fir-men, Ant 
malciiU:, Cystine, Fat; forexeesH of Urea. Ube ate! Hippnrie 
acids, Bl« ti, Purpurtne, Albumen, (iirighfn Bist .met- Sugar, 
(Diabetes), Phuspuatis of gmta, Li*i*e Ammonia, (iiw-1, 
Stone, DueiiM-s ef ite Kidneys, Nervous System, and Brains; 
of all ugt-b and both si xes, and pie-jribe tor tue Kama on 
scientific pr’ueitdre

No Giles* Work iibj-.t it.. liiiiym and IV-s riptton 
?S. A too sob- :u:mnf:ic(nr<-rs of Fhosodyil, Baros- 
myB,<’hloryilo ^d Broinldhim (t.ie tour *■.eMua- 
nd Nervous llia.c2n-,fir muics .md hmales.' AL*-ftitoeuro 
f*>r j.. i '“i"1’ itotV' us vi’foi«A

Parc I h'A.-’- n tor FSiyeicun’r ’:**, j.ir yiniii^':. Per 
itoze a, Siu. A.*. "Ju rs p : Jk*i'.wI ->; per d.’z-.a, c is-. Fall 
soufvi tor p st:* ’its ?ta

sa-ttiiisli -a i. 
life,:..*, with 
Gynecology.

nipi ia.'.n:iy4s,iHd tr-.-vtiuent of a'-rvean 
mi*a*”i -.iti r,-. «it !. .im) a n-w >vst<*»n ot

Adiin.is’, i>; Yim, MuiS

TIT ANTED-L.«'Y AGENTS, In ev^ Town ami VS.
VV a,*-, to-iii what every tody will wiiik'4. ut sight.— 

Atilu-? Mii*. WILl JAMS, 120 F.-slten St,y-u V -ri;.

! th-r-t r<- >*::’. :V pro-ti--*-. prefer si .•tog alm-^t an to!:( ::.- <*be. 
( Even who. Eiir- i- nr: urgent neresbiiy that tl:*y *■!. i.id 
* write* a letter, th'*y cehiy, ar;! p-*s«p. uc, an ! procrastinate 
! t;i:ti! p ri; it s ■•:>; m<nth.*- <*r n year has - Intro* urn; nt:ll the 
| letter to nnt wriftor. 1 ha.<< !;..<! c-,rrt*sp: adent-* a. iroev. :- 
pedg*-tsi it tbj had been thinn'toi.-..Imat writing to in- n.r 
i the test year or two. There an* heiidtiishi of hui-L iin v» y 
; neighborhun i, who are vr, iitiiiro :,. -. t -H, ^ .t ike 

(i::EtT8!':?.iif.i; Ik iiM. MRS. SPEM B'S' POSI-
• TIVE.ANB NEGATIVE POWBERS. at.d ut, 
; ’.-.ho n-.-v- r du id ,i t iiX.beeau:.** ”u re lia; p n, •*, b-i u.i Drue- 

gist near Ly who keep-: them forsji!*-. mat it is tiu-'iiiisc* 
tr-jibde to ’v:hr to New Yolk lor tiiem I am eentide:4 
that tiulwitlHtaiiium; th** many th**mam! bnxe" ot Ib-ntivi- 
and Negative P.rud>-rs wl-.ieh we am.nOJv w!l, d;!l th-r* 
are terns of thousand** im.re which ati* so IkiiJIv needed aud 
as earnestly ikdfoi, :;-,d would be bmrght wen thev within 
tie imusitoit-* rench oi ail who «!»sire them. X.i, to al!

I tush piiscns we woitll say ; Send on lo U*. or prevail 
[ upon your neighbors (nmte or female) io tendon tons ar*j 
i get an Agency for tbe sale ofthe Pounce -xi. 
I SH.-HIVBP0W-1ME.U so that yottv.nlir- srigMisrlic-d m«y 
: bi> enabled to buy the Powders when medn! with nt t>-e 
: troul Ie and delay i.f writing to N.-w York. D • not tear tn 
i king an Agency, even if you lite 11m oily Suiritiialtet or n- 
i former, in your iieigtitioriioed The Agency wit! be profit* 

able to you: l*t, by paying you well for your 
trouble; 2<1, by enabling you to ronli’r the 
blessing; ol health upon your neighbor* ; 3d, 
9y'eonvertiiiK your neighbor* to the truth, 
?*. !* elmwing them what good there In In Splrltitali«*m. it is important otoo to remember 
that, under pur present arrangenivni, there is no rink 
Whatever hi taking-an Agency - vim can not luce 
anything, while the (hancic^nu n,a: rohf . soft- at>; to 
large

r i J •< a aJdn h»»
PBtIF, PlYfOM KPEM E, ne. If. 

Box AS J *, N<>h Wor t

DR JOEL C. HOWES.
Clairvoyant Physician.

Tao Ductor dev'-tm his nbti. tun*-with ti.e s,ia „, uu- 
pnrGne leuewv! life, and vitality by t-.e MagneUe 
Heslillg Powers that he panel t&es, in asidstiog mitvre 
to eradicate disease.

special attention otevon to Fi-nmte DlM'ssee 
by the Doctor and hia wife.

Doctor Howes keep-* for wlcb:* Magi*- Vegomlde RemedK*"
tor th*: Care of al! Jiis-an-B y:.r i- 
enough left to build upon. -

Asi - Conan!'at’oii 25 ret:..
Addrm, 

Dis. .1. C. llwss, Volney, A 
no'J vol C.oii:.

^erc* i* Hf*

ONARGA NURSERY
AND

Onarga, IHiuoie, Perkins ft Cangilm. Proprietor;:. Whole
sale and retail di alers in all kinds cf nutE*-ry stock. Special 
attention paid to the cuitivatk it ot the Cuw, !'-jri and 
Chwriw, also " ’ ■

EVERGREENS AND ROSES,
BL LBt’. Ac. Aho a’I kinds ef vc"ef;>!>>''.r-len twite 

arid plants.
N. IL buu t potato- plant? h. large 

tn tiuit purdui“tw.
All clino ab'.v** i.-sl! be r.fo-v -i a*i ?*>*.v as ;;.: *.,- ’.>bt:dBiai 

in tho markets Gi-ro iisa «i»: a>s i nP -vdi > •-■- i- ; e l.
No. 2d V; !. i>. A M,

ijuaistife

DR. j. WILBUR. MAGNETIC ?HYSL
»ii:a!i, li fe i.f Mito.etito-i* i*-m »>-ru.«ti> utij lit-*.t<-d at

Jh wt.m. Ill, 12 mill- -,. -th etCi” s;-.. PnHens- u a 
tann/':::*■•! by Mn-"ti>-t;-.-.<d rma. . -* ■• •:•;-.;-•>!..-,; 
p-.-r-: ■.■:; ■ ■! «nv* h ■;.*-,

(•21 ’*. 1 s2 Jo ';th i” iik "'r- t, i-1:.'- s .*-
"ir.i t JlV'"i-'n>n Lhri.i.
m nd for Cireumr, -
am Hi Vid. to t;

A J'ATHILDA A. M-vwjRD, b ’; Br/mLVS ?i>®;'?, ST 
.IVlL^us M l, lr' [8vnhand a mH :v>« .rttmtd'FiJyU. 
uTi MLdUUral Edo:-t Pamphk\s aad ^ n^ €-V\ 
«mW vf ^‘tar t ^v.. t 71.,?»:itrvr. .^ < 
ti;r D»'bhe p-u* r JZy;» r^ -- • ^*; D' ,,„;. .* *_

I ?fs.

E
P I:.* :*- 'hat: saves t! 
irotiie './ith cr-jtii.iy 
c-r-ut .1 yw i.oe f.j ;:. 
Addresu, "Et'''ts’r." ’

.ti": last tvec: ti :.

., Chiena#'. i:!.

EkHrtiei»$^fif1k ^ Physicians.

“ It? tlieir It orks ye Mt all know them.”

Dr. McBride, W. Cleveland, and ;&i
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have perini.uently limited nt
1371-2 Madison M„ Chicago, III., 'Room lb Ports Block, 

Second Flour,)
Where they here litt.il up a fine suit <•! r*i**m". iit.d are w.w 
prepared t-„ treat the sick cn ewi.iHi* t*rn^. Fr iu k.<:p 
experience in treating the va-inmi ci-ear* s t<>v.h:<b the 
human family uro eabjeit, we !i"-l Centi'b-Sit ti::*’ o«- tun re
store to lirailh those «:«•«»<• affii*'ted with ai.y cureabk- 
iliiwre, !i.:ui.^ in many ium» inrid tlu-e v'w wer*1 aban
doned a« toi iirabh- by all '■tin t syst. ins of praeti-.i. Ail 
scute paiiw removed iiisMs.Ui l y the am-lent Bitto; --f

Special atti-iiliori giu-E t- 
ch by Mr«. Ciev**l«ni>, win. h 
ci.-uniiss <;i*a-.w, iitht r pi. 
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IS VOCATION. ' >
.Etaalasd immutable prhsipie,—life; withis 

.aBisrowd us we see Thy work. Upon every 
■iMst Thou hast left Thine impress, and as Thou 
dos® breathe upon us, qwetarog and awaken- 
tog new thoughts and new desires, making us 
reach still higher and higher for Thy divtoe 
feuft and wisdom, with those, desires for that
higher truth, Ttou hast given us the assurance 
ttst it shall be given. - For that assurance in 
the .past and present, we feel to .offer sincere 
tlaaks.’ Wc see Thy perfecting influence in all 
vegetation; we see it spring from, as it seems to 
us, almost inanimate life into youthful bloom 
and manhood’s vigor, until it reaches age, and 
then upon its face we see a change, taking upon 
itself a higher form of life.

’ And as Thou art.perfecting all vegetable life, 
go wilt Thou perfect us with the many changes 
through which Thou in Thy wisdom shall lead 
us, until by Thy power we shall be enabled to 
see wisdom and goodness in Thy every form 
and manifestation. Unto Thee, oh. Life, may 
we all look for strength, and may we realize 
that Thea hast implanted within us that princi
ple,that we have hut to look within ourselves for 
the blessings that we crave—the blessing of 
a forgiving spirit, the blessing of kindness, and 
the blessing of love.

AH these,and more hast Thou implanted with- 
fe the breast of every child of earth. As we 
tire enabled by Thy light that Thou hast given 
unto us, to realize the blessings within,then will 
oar souls, fell of gratitude and praise, ever offer 
unto Thee love,adoration and thankfulness.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

M-WfrSS, March 53, Ibui

S. S. Jokes—J?«rr Sir.' I have just been ? 
caaversiag with a gentleman, who lost his right 
arm by tiie premature discharge of a cw.non 
while firing a salute recently. He remarked 
that he felt ’his arm still in its place, suffering 
tho pain naturally caused by the wound; felt 
his fingers cramped and stiffened: and after
wards, as if they were recovering, felt them 
loosening and moving, passing through the va- 
ous sensations which it is natural to suppose a 
person would feel whose arm had been badly 
torn, and not being taken off, was getting well.

If the spirits controlling your medium will ex
plain, I should be glad to have them do so.

Yours respectfully, Reader.
A.. It was a psychological influence upon the 

brain by virtue of a natural law. There is noth
ing mysterious about it; In his mind t? could 
conceive of the symptoms" and feelings that 
would naturally attend such conditions. The 
thought being strongly riveted upon the brain 
a t might seem really true to him. The same ef
fect could be produced,under psychological con
ditions, from the loss of one • of your feet or a 
limb. When you use the one limb, making use 
of the crutch for the other, you would feel the 
foot when it struck the pavement, by the same 
psychological influence. Some are more subject 
to such feelings than others, from the fact that 
they possess stronger sympathetic natures. Ma
ny feel not only the injuries received by them
selves, but many times the injuries received by 
others as keenly as though they were inflicted 
upon themselves.

Q. Is it so in both real and imaginary cases?
A. It is real to them, although it might in 

fact he imaginary only., to the one they sympa
thized with, ' ' .

Q. How can an individual be assisted to rid 
himself of the psychological condition thus in
duced ?

A, By bringing into action other organs of 
the brain. Those organs of the brain that pro
duce the psychological influence want to be di
verted from that particular train of thought. In 
other words, the mind needs to be diverted from 
the limb that it dwells upon. Nature herself 
in time works out a remedy in that way. Any- 
thing.that will change the intense action ot the 
mind upon that subject, will produce the desired 
result. . -

Q. Is it not under the same law that spirits 
when they return for tbe first time to control a 
medium, fee! the disease which induced their 
death?.''. . • .

A. The fact of spirits feeling disease is ow
ing to their being brought e/i rapport with mate
rial objects and material influences. The mind 
of the spirit is thereby fixed intently upon the 
disease from which it died. It is a psychologic
al condition thus induced upon the spirit.

QUESTION BY M. K.

Q. Can the light of a candle be put out by 
a sadden and powerful effort of the will ? Be
ing confined to the house for several days with 
a sprained ankle, Iwas unable to work off my 
superabundant magnetism. Upon seeing a 
younger brother go into an adjoining room with 
alighted candle, the thought struck me that I 
would put out that light,if possible. Suiting the 
action to the thought,! blew fiercely,at tlie same 
time willing the candle to go out. The child 
came back frightened,saying that something had 
put his light out.

A. Most certainly, the light of a candle can 
he extinguished by a sudden and powerful effort 
cf the will, if the will is accompanied hy a pow-

enul breath from the lungs, or by the atmos. , 
phere put in motion, then called wind; but not i 
by wifi unaccompanied by natural law. We 
cannot agree with our brother in his idea that | 
hy disease in any portion of the system there l 
would be a superabundant amount of magnet- | 
ism. The tact that there wassuch derangement ’ 
alter the accident sufficient to confine him with- : 
in doors, would prove at once that the magnet- | 
ism that he would feel, would be required to re- j 
store the affected parts of the system. Hence ■ 
you will readily perceive that there was no un
due amount of magnetism. Then again the de
sire to extinguish the light led him to ask him
self whether or not it were possible that his desire 
could affept-the light to such a degree that it 
wouldwnmtly put out. The child being left 
in the dark suddenly, and somewhat frightened, : 
would not be enabled to give a correct state
ment of the manner in which it was done. I see , 
nothing marvelous about it. We can explore | 
the field of thought in natural law, but we can- , 
not go catside of it. •

. QUESTION BY A srn.^^ . ; r

Q. Please give us the true deflation of prayers ; 
and tell us whether it is taught in the Bible that । 
man must speak audibly when he prays. ’ \

A. We look upon prayer, my brother,as the ■ 
desire of the spirit, commonly called the soul. 
It matters not whether that desire be clothed in 
words to be comprehended by others or not- 
The prayer, or the desire of the soul and spirit, 
is the same, whether expressed in audible lan
guage or not. j

The infant when it desires food, prays. The j 
youth who desires to accumulate wealth, prays, j 
The mother, as she bends over the cradle of her I 
infant, desiring its happiness through all time, j 
offers a prayer within her soul for its welfare, J 
yet gives not her wish an expression in vocal j 
utterance. The husband and. father prays in : 
his desire for the happiness of his wife and chil
dren. Every spirit in its desire sends forth 
prayer to the Infinite Father; clothed in words 
or not, that prayer is responded to. We would i 
say with the poet,that “ prayer is the soul’s sin
cere desire,unuttered or expressed.” We would 
naturally suppose from .the language of the Bi
ble, that it was necessary to pray aloud, that we 
might be heard by all meh; and then in other 
portions of it, yon are commanded to enter into 
the secret closet of your own soul, and there 
pray to the Infinite Father for all blessings. By 
that passage we would infer that prayer was a 
desire; yet by the expounders of that hook,who 
cling to the letter with such devoted reverence, 
we are taught to kneel in prayer and make 
known our desires to mankind, as well as to the 1 
Father. With all due reverence for their be- I 
kef, they seem to think that it is necessary that I 
we should pray in a manner to be heard by men, * 
in older that it might reach the Infinite Mind.

QUESTION 1ST <;. W.

Q. Can I be convinced of some sort of a con
dition after death? I feel as though I was at 
the end of my rope,and that I shall be obliged to 
drop before I find the bottom.

A. There are some individuals so const! tuted 
that nothing but actual experience will convince 
them of the reality of any existence of things 
upon the material plane. It is not at all strange 
that such persons should not be convinced of a 
future state until they themselves have entered 
upon if, and realized its true condition from ex
perience. At the same time that my brother 
gave utterance to those thoughts there was a 
small voice that whispered assurance,but it was 
not satisfactory to him. He is not at the end of 
his rope,for no one has ever found the end yet.

By reasoning, we can go back to a time when 
we as individuals first had an existence upon 
earth,but not by experience and knowledge of 
our own. By an existence can we realize that 
fact, our senses taking cognizance of our experi- ‘ 
ences. To my brother, let me say that he will 
be convinced, we can say for a certainty, and it 
will not be by coming to the end of his rope 
either, for it has no end. He will find that it is 
like a bail—without an end. •

Written for the Migse-Philosophical Journal.

Tlie Bial-From Frank’* Journal No. 27.

Several months have roiled on since your 
readers have had extracts from my Journal, for 
the simple reason’that I had none to give.

Your readers were told the history of my 
development in ISIS, and how, for some time, 
what joy was mine in conversing with my spirit 
friends as freely as we now do in social inter
course ; and how all this was put to naught by 
the interference of undeveloped spirits, and that 
for three years my intercourse was wholly with 
them. Much of it was highly interesting, given 
from week to week in your columns, but there 
was also much falsehood and deception. Dis
gusted at last, I put away the dial in January, 
1867, and for some months never touched it, and 
when curiosity induced me to try what it Itad to 
say, I found it dead!—not h; word could it give, 
not a motion could it make. Before this inter
ruption, I could hardly touch it but it was off— 
the spirits seemed ever in attendance, ready to 
respond, and often, when alone, a shake of the 
hand was the signal for the dial.

While this change was wrapped in mystery, 
converse with my angel friends could only be 
had through other mediums, chiefly in answer 
to sealed letters. The two last numbers, gave 
specimens of this through Miss Mattie Cassien, 
Newark, N. J.

In February last, business called me to New 
York, when my heart was made glad during a 
two hour’s sitting with Mr. Mansfield. Thirteen 
messages were received, while not a word from 
me, but prompt answers given to mental quest
ions. My present exclusion from the dial was 
spoken of by several, and hopes held out that 
er’e long it would be restored. Besides my own 
immediate relatives others came as for in
stance:
“My Dear Friend and Brother:—While

on earth, '! took pleasure in reading yer.r inve^i' 
gatians in book-form before I made your ac
quaintance, and since n-.y arrival here, I have 
come to you, and wondered if my feeble akl 
would be of any avail. Talking with Bishop 
Wainwright and Edmond Kent Kane, and your 
old friend H. V. I). Johns, they said I must join 
their circle, and be ready to assist in future 
controls for you. I told them I had correspond
ed with you m years past. Now count me as 
one oi your advisers in the future.

N. P. Tallmadge.”
“ Mr Old Friend and Brother :—For a 

long time, I have been intending to speak with 
you, but the way has not been opened to do so, 
and even now, I have not permission to encroach 
on time intended for aaotheiybut'that you may 
know it is me, I will say after I bless you, my 
dear faithful friend:

The:: onward, opaa’., I presresed, 
To spLerca of glorious light;

GrasaiEg at knowledge aa I went, 
Upwards with spirits bright.’’

. ■ . A.E.WE.

. The curious part of this is, that these lines 
form part of a poem given to me Ie 1836,through 
a young lady of ‘his city, repeated now, no 
doubt, as an assurance o? his presence.

Then came the following which interested me 
very much as coming from one who was a con
stant attendant at our weekly .circles, and from 
whom I received a series of lectures of the most 
elevating character. \

!i My Dear Friend or Earth h^Though in 
the form, I never beheld thee, yet\iuce my 
departure in spirit realms, I have had great
pleasure in days that are past, talking with 
you through that instrument called the dial. 
I was in hopes, and now am, that we should be 
able to compromise the matter with those who 
seem and really do annoy you. Ail that we can 
do to win their favor by and through love, we 
willdo.

I have now with me Farraday, and although 
his big, thick’ English head is not quite clear 
yet on many points; yet he has consented to 
assist to convert Tyndall to a knowledge of this 
all-important truth. Be patient, we yet hope to 
work the dial reliably.

Humphrey Davy.”
I will how relate a most singular event. For 

more than a year past, I have been endeavoring 
to apply the Drying Tunnel to the drying of 
Irish potatoes as an article for sea stores. At 
first they came forth dark and forbidding; but 
I then discovered that by subjecting them to 
steam for a few minutes, a mucilage is forme;! 
that protects them from the influence of the 
atmosphere, and they came forth bright and 
almost semi-transparent. But this increases the 
degree of moisture so much, that while fruits, 
sweet potatoes and other vegetables require 
but one day, these require more than two. I 
had requested my brother to make further ex
periments, and had suggested several alterations 
which I hoped would produce the desired effect; 
but no—no improvement as to the time, ^ud 
while one half of the potatoes weie bright and 
beautiful, the rest were disgusting. Here was a 
sad disappointment, and this last difficulty was 
more discouraging than all—I could make noth
ing of it.

"While reading my brother’s letter, 1 felt the 
spirit’s influence. My friends can always re
spond to me, no and yes, by one or three shakes 
of the hand. I inquired : “ Have you read my 
brother’s letter?” “Yes.” “Can my graud- 
father assist me ?” “ Yes.” “Will he answer a 
sealed letter through Miss Cassien?” “ Yes.’ 
The following was sent:

“My Dear Grand Father:—Nearly thir
teen years have passed, since I was blessed with 
your first communication, in which you said: 
“ I have so often tried to impress you with jome 
of my inventive genius.” Since then much 
pleasant intercourse have I had with you, and 
often, I believe, been aided in the progress of 
my inventions. You are no doubt aware that I 
have encountered some difficulty in drying Irish 
potatoes on a large scale—they require too much 
time—it ought to be done in twenty-four hours, 
but they require twice that length of time. 
There is a trifling defect somewhere in the 
tunnel which I am unable to discover. I am 
promised an answer to this. Oh, if the dial were 
restored to me, how easily I could obtain tbe
desired information.

March 3rd, '69.
Your Grandson.

Tlie answer came in a few days.

“My Dear Boy:—I can not see much diffi
culty* in drying Irish potatoes, although there 
may be something wrong, which I am now 
looking for; therefore, be not discouraged My 
time is much occupied with your inventions; 
no need, therefore, of writing to me about the 
matter. I am looking earnestly into it. Frank, 
your father and mother all send love to you. 
Be of good cheer. Your grandfather,

Hopkinson.”
Next conies a most important event—nothing 

less than
THE DIAL RESTORED.

It was broughtabout in the following manner:
Early in April, I was invited by a gentleman 

to spend an evening at his house to converse 
with his family on the subject ot Spiritualism. 
It seems they had read the little work I publish
ed some years &go, which awakened some inter
est in the matter. After an hour’s pleasant ehat, 
it was proposed to form a circle. Accordingly, 
my host, his wife, a grown son and daughter 
with two friends who happened to be present, 
drew around the table, which in about ten min
utes began to move and the usual manifestations 
were seen. Then the son was entranced, and 
wrote page after page for more than an hour, in 
communications from friends of the family, but 
chiefly from his elder brother who had passed 
away three years previous, and, as the father 
said, a perfect fac sitaili of his hand. The mes
sages to his mother were, some of them, very 
touching and cwseiLthe tears to flow freely.— 
What astonishment filled that family who had' 
never given the subject a serious thought. At 
the next sitting, with fingers lightly resting on

tbe table,-it rose up from the floor and so eon- i void of spirituality ?
tinned while I counted seventy-three! It also ’• We claim that it is a religious and sacred faith,

| moved about without contact. The young man 
j was again entranced, and a spirit spoke through 
i him, unknown to every one, giving his history. 
; Then several friends of tho family spoke, and I 

also was told by my son to sit with this medium 
as it would lead to my being again developed 
for tise dial.—most joyful news to me.

’ He came io my roam the next day, and after 
i quietly sitting for half an hour, some few sen- 
; tenses were given, one, urging me to sit with 
| him often, and success would be certain. Three 
' ar four sittings followed, each one better than 
i the last. Several unknown spirits came, among 
: them Genera; Lyon, U, S. A., killed to Missouri. 
: At length, on the 15th, my son said :
j “Now Dear Father:—I am instructed to 
i say that after a few more sittings with this me- 
: dium, you will be able to move the dial alone, 
, and we can commune as freely as ever. It will 
j assist you and benefit him. Know that you are 

living in two worlds, aye, in the world of matter 
and the world of spirits. Undeveloped spirits 
will be brought to give you strength, mid at the 
same time be instructed by you. After a while
you ri'* be developed messenger- ■ from
spirits to their friends on earth, for many desire 
to use you fortbat purpose. . Allow al! to come
aud forward their messages."

For a few days after this, the did move 
communications case freely as ever.

.nd

Spirits alfiilmore’s Hall.
A NEW STYLE OF PHYSICAL jmNIFE^TATION.
The seance of Charles H. Read, “ physical 

medium ” from Boston in Gilmore’s new hall, 
Saturday evening, was very little like the cabi
net shows of the Davenport brothers, or Laura 
Ellis, which were so thoroughly exposed as 
humbugs by Dr VanVleekto this city some 

' two years ago. It was indeed characterized by 
-phenomena of a sort that have not as yet been im
itated by jugglers, or .attempted to be explained 
by men of science. Although Mr Read has been 
noted fin Boston for a year past, his presence 
here drew a very meager audience, hardly more 
than 50 people, who were chiefly’ of spiritualists, 

i Its sparse numbers indicate pretty accurately the 
: low ebb to which the theory of spiritualism has 
I sunk in this city and shows that sect here need 
i badly enough some encouragement to keep the 

breath of life in them.
Read is a medium- sized man, perhaps 42 years 

old’, with light hair, a tuft of thick beard on his 
chin, gray eyes, a wide mouth with an almost 
constant smile, which might be deemed cunning, 
and is certainly self conscious. His movements, 
language, and manners show that he is an uned
ucated man of mediocre abilities. ‘While he 
speaks he contorts his body alarmingly, and wan
ders over the platform with an awkward rest- 

| Icssness. He used no cabinet, remarking that 
| he made the rocm his cabinet. To begin with 
J he produced seven fir eight steel rings, three 

rope ringslinked together, several ropes, a tambo- 
rine and a guitar; and. besides, these used a 
little dand without a drawer, and a ehair lie- 
longing to the hail, AH these things were ex
amined by many people, and pronounced solid 
andccjuine. Mr Read wasthen bound securely 
to the chair by arms, neck, feet, and bands. The 
rope was knotted tightly around both wrists, his 
hands drawn dowpao’his knees, and the rope 
fastened tothi?nffi£ of the chair, and so thorough
ly was this done that his hands grew swollen 
and purple, and blood settled beneath tbe knots 
at his wrists. He was left alone on the platform, 
while his agent turned down tbe gas. In a 
minute’s time it was turned up, and the chair 
by bis side was placed with his arms between 
its'rungs, and the knots absolutely undisturbed. 
Other queer things followed rapidly. The rings 
were put on his arms, one ring and a tumbler 
of water from the table were set on his head, 
and the tumbler being taken off was replaced 
upside down, with the water out, but where it 
had been emptied none could tell. Two men 
among the spectators took off their coats; and 
presently one sleeve of each coat was on Reid’s 
arms, beneath the knots; and again the sleeves 
ot both coats were put on the rope which fast
ened his wrists to the chain, A pair ot handcuffs 
were brought in, which, on trial could barely 
be forced over the band of a lady wearing num
ber six kids, and which took considerable man
euvering to clasp upon Reid’s wrists, but over 
their uniting chain was hung the steel ring. 
Persons from the audience went on the platform 
and held him tightlv, but the rings would appear 
over their arms. The musical instruments were 
strummed and were laid between them and him
self, on the arms of both light finger touches 
were felt upon them, and Read’s coat was taken 
from his back and laid at the other end of the 
platform. All this, mind you, while Read was 
not only tied but firmely held. There was no 
evidence of collusion. To be sure, these things 
were done in the dark, but the darkness was 
only momentary, and the tricks, if tricks they 
were, were invented by man. Mr Read, of 
course, ciaims that spirits are the operators: if go, 
it decidedly, detracts from the charms of the next 
life to anticipate itinerating over the country in 
such paltry and worthless business. But it’s 
very queer.

Mr Read will show his peculiar gifts at Gil
more’s Hall again this evening, and will be car
ried around the room in a chair by invisible 
means, if the “ spirits” keep their engagement 
with him. Wc must suggest to Mr Read, that 
if he wants to keep a clean record for fairness, 
he must not prescribe the way in which he is 
to be held during some of his 'feats, but let the 
holder choose his own method. Spirits, of 
course, can’t be particular about a trifling de
viation in this regard.—SprinajiM Republican.

Original gjMjis

For the Religio-PhilMophlcal Journal 
Spirituality w. Spirltutihn.

BY «. W. BLAIN.
The essence or vital element of all true relig

ion is spirituality, and without it, as a pervading 
element,no church or religious form, can long be 
of value to humanity. Do we, as Spiritualists, 
have this vital element, or is our religion solely 
a scientific fact based on the evidence of medi
ums and seers of spirits? so-called by us. And 
is a belief in the statements of mediums that 
they do see, hear, feel aiid converse, with the 
supposed dead, all that is essential to the build- 
ing up and sustaining of a cause of so vital im
portance to mankind? We answer for ourself, 
this is not all that is needed. Practical, daily 
life must demonstrate to the world whether we 
are Spiritualists or merely believers iu the ism.

Are those who profess to believe in the ism, 
leading lives, such as will warrant to the world 
a faith in the spiritual worth ofour religion, or 
is it no religion at all, and governed only by 
each man’s caprices of mind, without soul, and

; not only to the fact cf spirits returning,hut also 
in tlie soul worship el the Power that controls 
aud directs man’s destiny, c ill that power what 
you-will,—Gou, Netarc, or any other term.

And, until we lead spiritual lives, net with 
long faces and bowed heads,but as did the Naz- 

! arene, teaching and practicing purity us well as 
| charity, can we expect the world tc accept dvr 
i belief or unite with us to the-redemption < f ha. 
■ inanity from the relics of pagan idolatry.
; Having given our mite, we trust some abler 
i minds will give their views through your angel 
J missioned Journal, as to whether spirituality, 
j or simple belie? is to be the controlling element 
; with Spiritualists.

Being forced to enter the field as a speaker,we 
: take no credit to ourself in having given seven- 
‘ teen lectures in Springfield, aud over three hun- 
| dred tests of spirit presence. but give the spirits 

controlling our organism all the credit, for we 
| know that some good was done, and many sad 
‘ hearts made cheerful and hopeful, not only by 

th® word spoken, but by the convincing fact of 
their loved ones being near with words <4 love 
and cheer; and we hope eve? to be ready to be 

I controlled by them iu. doing good to suffering 
| humanity, whether it be by speaking or heal

ing. . '
For the present, I shall remain to Chicago, 

subject to the guidance of the angels, who, we 
j trust, are commissioned to direct us in the path 
I of duty,purity anti truth. Gladly,my dear broth- 
| ^r,would we uphold you in your noble self-sacri- 
j being efforts in the spreading of truth, not with 

words only, but with that which is the essential 
in publishing a paper (dollars1, were it in our 
power: yet we know that your heart is often 
filled with joy by angel’s cheering, which is of 
more real value to your spiritual nature, than 

• dollars and cents.
I May you be more fully blessed, is the prayer 
| of vour humble servant.

For the Bdipa-PhSwofaial Jeurta?,

Will ProgressIoB Ever Cease ana Will Man 
Ever lose Hie Identity—Reply to Austin 

. Kent.

BY M. L. SHERMAN.
| Mr. Kent is his reply to lay article iu the Reliq - 
] io-Philosophical Journal, of January f6th,says: 
I “It matter in the form of our bodies can lose its 
i identity in that form, why not a spirit in the form 
i or condition cf a human soul,as well ? ”
I If by a unman soul, friend Kent means the “spir

itual body,” or covering of the immortal spirit, I 
say lie-may lay it- on or off at pfessure.and the spir
it may be clad in many kinds of garmeutg; but tbit

* Joes not argue that man will lose hi; identity no 
. more than we have test our identif y seven timesjf 

we have lived forfy-nine years. Those who pro
fess to know, tell us that we have passed seven en
tire changes c-f our bodies in that time,and yet we 
retain our identity.

Again, yon find fault naeause I say that tho spirit 
in man is eternal, and that it is destined to become ' 
infinite in experience, i contend that the son ear. 

: know as much as the father by experience, and 
! sometimes he knows more. What objection have 
j you to that? I argue from what I know in this 
j life : the son becomes a father, and so on through 
j al! generations ; can you tell which father is the 

most infinite? Does it not take ail to make one 
infinite? And if one being can learn what all beings 
know is he not infinite in experience? Then you 
make me say, that man’s spirit has had an eternal 
experience. I did not say so, Yoh say that “if 
man’s spirit has not had eternal experience, it had 
a beginning.” How do you know that? Could 
I not have existed without eternal experience in all 
things? If the laws of progression is true, we 
might learn all that is now known,then we should 
fie infinite up to the present, in experience,but the 
wheels of time roll on, and will continue to roll so 
long as new changes can be made. I said it took 
eternity to repeat itself in one particle of matter 
and that it would repeat itself in all particles, and 
the last revolution made would cast another shad
ow in advance.

Now, Mr. Kent, we will look at your ideas of 
having the whole human family swallowed up iii 
the first father. It looks to me as though you might 
have some difficulty in getting them all back. For 
your benefit, I will suppose you to be the first fath
er on this continent and the generations through 
winch your blood has passed amounts to ten thou
sand, and then you conclude to call them all back 
to yourself; now what process will you take ex
cept upon the same railroad you started them up
on. You must now begin with the least, or last ' 
child, and he or she must go back to their father, 
and their father to their father, and so on until 
they all get back to you. You will find in the vast 
generations that emenated from your loins, fathers 
as powerful in physical strength and knowledge as 
yourself and they may dispute your authority, as 
the experience of some of the fathers may be great
er than your own,and they may have built railroads 
and will switch off from your track; so friend K., 
be careful not to follow them beyond your own 
powers or experience or you may be swallowed up 
in the power and wisdom that is in advance of 
you.

I am convinced that others can build railroads, 
as well as you and that scientific Spiritualists will 
not take much stock in your road, that leads to an. 
nihil at ion. You will be careful in future not to run. 
your little craft that has so long hugged the rock „ 
bound shores of Old Theology, into such deep wa
ters, especially when the rudder is made from the 
material of the old theological personal God that 
is outside of Nature.

I do not yet see why one particle of matter is to 
lose its identity any more than another. You seem’ 
to be much exercised about old theological errors 
■such as a son being as old as his father' and a wo
man being mother of a God, and exhorts all Spirit
ualists not to run into such extravagance as to be- 
7®“ Withoat ^“^S of dayMml end* 
of life. Have you not got a God without begin- 
“IBf? Wfjase to inform me how you have made 
your Melehisedek ; also,tell ns when the spirit, or 
son began to exist iu the Father? If we use words 
without sense or reason, it will not harm us to 
know it. . .

I will now refer you back; with the readers of 
the JouBxqtoa earefal perusal of my art-ri': in 
question, ..of January 16th ult., which is so plain 
that those who have had experience in our w>w 
philosophy, can not fail to understand.

. u M.L, Sherman.
tacramento, Cai., May jjth, 1869.
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REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title oi a new work fresh from press, 
Bv the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
PubitsLe:.

Rbligio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

- The Medinin, in his address to the public siya •.
The Mediain .David Cories’, of Huntley's Grove* 

JdcHenry Co., Ill.,; through whom this work was 
civen, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
oMoi “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty year? 
ami during that time he has been the humble Me
dinin throh"ll which huudredsof philesophieahand 
ecientitie lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Oi himself, he can only say he is amused- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He s-ks for 
thia pamphlet a careful aud attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailin';, ’’treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate cf Life’s 
Unfoidimrs.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all orgurj^ed 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “the 
way mediums paint likcnssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head cf mys
teries Revealcdjhe author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies ot 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness cf all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.” • ;

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- 
tv-three closely printed pages and wm hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of e<p:al size we 
have seen. '

The work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, 8. 8. JONES, 19b South Clark, atreet, 
' Chicago, III.
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Tins senes ot Books -winch we have entered u»op 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will eon- 

’ fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Libemlists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive aud will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
fivecentsper copy.
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A new rejig -t1i» ilret anti only uno oftiw kind ever pub- 

iis’ad. The authors have j oprdarize i tto' Plauvliotte, by a 
swi'-.t.i::-piutiiMal sunt', that v-'k-.'s ti:" Iwo tiienghts of a 
miaistsiagspiiit.

Price,39 emits -two cent* wMitionil for p j.tago .
The tollowing is tho beautiful ciu-rus :

Write, write, tunny Pl-iuclicMe!
S-t Ilie truth - relies hi:i::rm:i_N

Wtito, write, canny Plata h-.-tte:
Answer, angels ciimin^ciaac;, angeis coining.

iforMk at this olDee. ■
■re-3 ir'23

NEW CHEAP BOOK!: THE STARLING
I’BVSUWK PAPERS’, COMPLETE.

Bound in Allegorically likimhuNii! Cuver?, 
mALy u Pretty and IlMutable Boc-k, <>a •.

Variety of Subjects I’Kigree-iv,; un-j
Liberal in their Tendency, Tiviteu 

in a Style Entcit-’nnia.- mu 
E-.ii-y. The Beok -k; .'.Ui 

be in the hands of
• every one. ,

DR. WM. CLARE S 
MAGNETIC REMEDIES

iu.W H ,N1

Jeannie Waterman Danfort,
CUaiFvoyjr^t

SIS# Bast lliJrd stree:
cl >la'?netie Viiywicxasa

New Yoris,

by . Mail Exp-' -

10.000

Want-i! at 10,000 :w‘Af>etit<i,
,!e, lie-.l ani twellir.st, in al! J>i: t.

lib. and fc-
I^ITED

STATESattiTEBlSrroBIESvWtttai well as 
Bast ci tho Bocliy MonUains, m-o i:; CAX.ida 
a'li-ExGIsANOsto a-'-i-d in ■nr phieg the Erg.a::d In- 
cre:>.->i;ijdemand for an article oi established merit.

XT'S CONTENT.-?, iX BBi^i’, i2:i ;

Divine Uii'il-imeiib-?-.-^^^ re- t-re S:,:-.- ri, to • Pr<,i:- 
pa! tfoa in a n-w Light - Soulaiity; What re Suirit?- Tin- 
spiritual III miblic -Spirit <-i i':-. g;-?.-.—Id..is,&. kss.i’ifi 
Pl-egress—The Nraanu.'—D-m-uvitv; lie.; ■mraliuu- Pie* 
for tire Littb Oii --:--Aa- -is; V» im;r.'.i- Tla-v i—Wh it i, ?:-•:;? 
—Earnest Wor-b. to Mel-rer-;- <’h - ■u;:i:i-!' -WurU of Win- 
lit:’:.- Utility < f •V.iB-ft.iriito! Pi eii-metui -The Myet-ri- 
ana Hand, S-dt a a Wruwui'.-; Magic Violin, m.u Oth-r W 
dem-A i’rivufc Seatx-i-- Rustic Neokbin - Th>; Broker. 
Sword—Huir Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting--Tmi- 
l er a th-.< fiisi.iH ’W11SI-:;, 3hi-i>—IL>w it w-;-, Boa- - 2n:,h- 
ing Into SittO—V-ice'i from th- Spirit S-lnn-re-lIffiisrke 
i.ieXe;-i from Another Wtor-ii --'f-.-astsform^ of s,urGl fe;

Tonis an Strengthening Powder
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Ss-aedy;

-Vegetable And-liliw Pills.
i«:u ;,$1,:hi MAILED

small, handsaw-, ptrtxble, E; 
iai iis, and as <-;wily luindii'd ililliirs,
te send for- our printed Sertsss >.> A 
judge for yourself V. het h r -nr tirr:Ht.1

■I fill
!, ::ad 
■te f. r

tho rale of Jlrs, Spcnee’N POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDEES are Mt move liberal 
than any ever offered to the public,.

ilddress
'PR»F,.P.ll'T»N SPNM'E,. lU 0„

. \ Box SSlYjNcw Vorh eisy.' -

pETERS & SPARLING,

;. ATTO^ .AT. 'LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETBR3, G-IOBGE SPARLING
Room 16 Lombard Block. Mcr.r-ot, ske^l. akaeiac Pe 

.Ute Building.

" THE WHITE BANNER 

BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHER'S EMSANGE,
W!i->-« evrytiling respectable in tho bi it line, no :n:itt--r

from v;:i ;t is su- 
iifBtr’s prices.

t, may b i pr-utiptly obtain-j; at pub

Pcreons at a -listanre, '-eeii’g ti bonk s-iMth-.1 anywhere, 
c m, by addressing a Hue to our
Book Emporium aud Purehasing Ascmy, 

get it by return mail, witiiout anything adiied to sho adver
tized cast.

Spiritual, Liherer, alt good ail ' iTogiv&zi-e we
shall make a speciality. Send, all m-jciw at onr r«s, and 
rest assured you are doing basnss with o reliable' and strict- 
y responsible ho:w. -

Picaso address 51. D. R-.wiiuer i Oo. Na. 23 Nor:h;SiXtii 
street, Philadelphia.

no21 voldi

MRS. M. J. CROONER, CLAIRVOYANT
Physician, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois, 

formerly of Chicago, cure* all diseases that zmu is hair to. 
ghe allows so such word as fail where there is life enou^a ic-ft 
to build upon.

TERMS.
Examination, SI. Persiripfiou aud eiagii.Mis, J;.
HalislsttioB guarantee'! ia all cases.
Refer to S.S.Jor.«, tdifer of this papor, Chicago, cr Lvmaa 

C. Howe, trance speaker, £SnMKCha.J?a« N. Y. '
No,Ii, vol. 5, if.

A RUIVAL AS» DEPARTURE A OF TRAINS.

Chicago and - fiarthweitem Md’iroail~-&mricil Blufs and 
Dmaha/.if-r^-Depot Xsrtk Wills'stnel A'.'

Clinton Pa? tengor.......
Pacific Fii-it Lit:,'.........
Pat ike Night Express..
Diruo Ptwsesg'T......... .

Freeport Passenger.................
Fre-.-pcrt Passenger.................
litK.kterd, Elgin, Fox River

Statu Line.............................
Geneva and Elgin Pa-»s>m"t-r..
Lombard Accumtnodatiea,..

L"iVO. Arrive.
•450 p.!

JU: J9 p. m.
4:00 p. m,

I5:v'j a. in. 
11:10 is. m.

DH.::iw;:n:sv? of Evil and all ileeas-.
' Sent to any addfees, postage free, «

?lt:i--.-u hire— -- W
- -jpsd, for 

». RiaciixEir.
No. S". Carter Street, 

Kztelpli:;;

JON Ks,

Na. 1-

p-

Chicago, M?

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB
LISHMENT-

This <?£ire iX'4;H;:'ii)t)(! fj*:r* 
•r«7a! H«f» CyJiad'F Prv>--«t <

one card ami b:!!.>:: i>! ii it i,.n Pre-', s 
er Engin- I'.iid Shuftii.j;, a it." an; 

lhi:;L a::d low -l-o-es :n:d <;:;::d-<.) J.,!> 
Cut-;, Borders, etc..-.-.’., f,r«ihi;:'a -o 
iipiiptneiit Cr Nrw;p->pert ’!.-.a an 1 J

Ai’.dr<-'-v, II i/-i;u .■mJ it—. I, Pri.iKf, 
St,. Cliirato, Ui..

A l ::as Pr—...........
u.i-iii nu is. r fm rec,---:, 

■er Bnii-

fat’liq. T?:;,.-;

!o2

BANNER OF LIGHT’
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy ot 

the Jfisetsouth Century,

At No. 158 Washington street, Boston., Mass., BRANCH 
. OFFICE, 541 Rroadway, New Fork.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE. LUTHER COLBY,

ISAAC B. RICH
LUTHER COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILIN’

......... ........ Edits:.
Assistant Editor.

AIDED BY A LABGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS, 
Terms of Suiserptias, in Advance:

PER YEAR.... 
SIX. MONTHS

.S3 09

. 1 60
When Drafts on Boston or New Y.-.rk eanr.et t-o preserd, 

wo d-sire our pilr cs to send i:i ILs thereof, a Post Ofee 
money order cr R-gUtere-l Letter-

Subseriptions dhtoatinued sit tiie expiration cf 
paiu for,.

Ail ;«i!iii I/;tt-?rs mi: it he a-ldre> red:

io time

*• BANNER OF "GET,-BOSTON, MASS.”
<

Ih-r.jiort Line.

*S:S a. a, •S:W a. m.

'14
•4:99 p. m.
*5:39 p. in.
•felt p. m.

Witcimcin Diuisiw —11^ ie cwrer of Canal and

Day Express..................... .............
St. Paul Express........................ .
Janesville Accominodatioa.........  
Wouibituck Accommodation........
Milwaukee Division—Depot Come

Day Express............... . ..................
Rosi'iiill, Calvary and Evanston.
Afternoon Express........................
Kenosha Accoiuniudatiou...........  
Waukegan Accommodation..... . 
Milwaukee Accommodation....... .

*9:130 ». in.
*5:60 p. in,
*3:39 p. m.

5:30 p. m.

•■.1:10 a. m.
*S:4& a. in.
*i») a. tii,

Kiuzi° sts ret.

*,:15 p.m.
*5:15 a. hi.
*2:30 p. m.
*9.20 p.m.

'r of Canal anti Kinsie streets.

0:00 a.m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. tn.
4:40 p. m.

11:00 p. m.

11:45 a. m. 
4:69 p. in. 
S:W p. ni. 
9:25 a. m. 
8:45 a. pl*

Geo. L, Dunlap, GeuH Sutrt.
B. F. Patrick, Gen’IEtoson^rAgcnt.

J. p. Hobiok, Passenger Agent. 
Chicago, Rock RPand mid Pacific Railroad.

Day Express anil Mail. 
Pern Aecomniodutiun.. 
Night Express.............

♦3:45 tu iu. *4:20 p. m.
♦4:30 p. m* •tMO a. ts.

$10:00 p, ai. TtbiS 3. m.
. A. H, bMlTa, Gen’l Passeni'er Agent. 
E. St. Jous, Gf:ii’1 Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hall, Ass’tGen’i Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad, 

Depot cornet Van Buren and Sherman streets. 
66 South Clark street.

Aecvnim*i'lati'-n., 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express, 
Night Express....,

Day Express via Adrian.

..................... *4:15 a. m.
.............. *5:69 u. zu.
............... 5:15 p. in. 
................. *5.9:110 p. m.
Deiroil Line.

Night “ '■ “ .............  *J9:M p. m.
F. 6. Mor.SB,G<<n'J Pa-s. Agt., 5C Ciaik

Ticket OI

*8:99

*6:30

i> ni,

P- ni,

st., Chicago.
Pktebarg.'i, Pvt Wayne anti Chicago—Depot, Cwiier if Mads- 

san and Ctinul Streets. 1

Mail........ 
Express- 
Fast Line.
Express.

*S:C9 ft. iu.
5:3d p. tu.
a.OG p. JU.

16:96 n. m.
9.35 a. ni.

*6:55 p. m.
i........................................... *1 ‘.'.OO p. ju. *WJ p. m.
W. C. CiasNB, lien. Wcsfa Puss. Agt., 65 Clark at,

Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Luke street.

Day Passenger.............. ........ 
Night Passenger..... ............. 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train.......... .......

*9:15 a. m. 
13:30 p. tn. 
♦4:15 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.

♦12:10 p. m.
♦3:00 p. m, 
*6:10 p. m.

M.Hl’GHtIT,

*10:10 p. ai.

W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

* 9:14 a. m.
♦ 7:45 a. m.
♦ 1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p.’m.
♦7:35 p.m. 

Gen’l Supt,

Day Express anti Mai!...................  *7:15 a. m.
Quincoy Passenger...................... *3:00 p. m.
Aurora....................   *5:30 p. m.
Mendota Passenger..................... *4:$0 p. m, 
Night Express..?............... . ............ f 11:30 p. m. ,...„ t

Robert Harris, Superintend!-nt.
Samml Powell, Gen’l Ticket A«t. Offieo in «t. oEBt Depot

*7:00 p. m.
*4:30 p.m.
*8:15 p.m.
*3:10 p. m.
f6:45 u. m.

Chicago and St. Louis -Depot, owner Madiswi and Canal sit.

Express and Mail............. ............. •10:09 a.m.
Night Express......................... .....; IMO p.m.
Joliet and WilmingteA Accomo- 

datfon................X........... *4:45 p.m. 9:45 a. a:.
T. B. Bwcsswsi, Pres. 4 Gen’l Superintendent

A. NkWMAS, Gen'! Pass. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn at.

3:2-3 a. m.
6:40 a. m.

fX^umlnu, Chicago dl Indiana Central Railway,—(lite Chivia' 
and Great SOstern Cincinnati Air Lino and Indiana Crn- 
irai Railway Cfs.i

Day Express.......................   *7:50 a. m.
Night Exprww............. ................... t8;15 p. m.

.ColumbusExpress.............. . *1:20 p.m.
’Lansing Accommodation................ *4:55 n. in,

N. E. Scorr, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

*3:65 p. bi.
*7:05 p. mt

2:93 a. m.
*8:45 a.m.

Corner Ran-

Michigan GintraiRailMad—Union Depot, foot of Lake street

MailTrain.....................
Day Express..... ............
Evening Express..........
Night Express..............
Saturdays to Nileeonly.

Mail and Express. 
Evening Express.

•5:00 a. m.
*8:03 a. m.
75:15 p. m.

1*9:0 0 p.m.
4:15 p. m.

Cincinnati and L-r.iinil> Trains

*9:09 p. m.
♦10:90 p. m. 
1*10:00 a. m.

■19:30 a. m.
?11:M s. ni.

•5:00 a. cs. ♦19.90 p. m
a. tn........... jG:45 p, m, (-.jy

IIxshtC. WeSIWorth.'
„ '-* ;ny-al Pa«Mztr Agent.
H. E. 81119*31, GenT ScimniiteiKleiit, Chiasm.
•Snudsyu excepted. l M-m<l»ye except!..? 'itUtaru-.w ►* 

cepted, JMjU'i»yjeKtplw'.

' Vegetable.Syren;
Eradicates, lltimots; rw a Cancer, JwrofaJa, K 
mattvm, and r.ii ejr-ai di-w -

Female Stagtteaiag Syrup, 
F ;■ F aub Wi-ibu- .s,

Nervine Syra^, . . .
Bronchi# a.# Pulffiowy Cor##, 

Children's Cordial. feHtesCoUfs fc
Aud Worm Syrup.

l‘r: - •I,"! -.'Kh-r-.-ut i s ■■xir.-i.i.
A-Ur-U, Ulis. BANFOirm, re ;i„ 

. JiflS. WABKES ('HASEitom
11 -. .' 51 if- ilwsv. New Y. ri.: i.r

S. Si ^OXES, -Editor RiiwM-ffaaowfa!
Cfii-.i::- , IB., 4>eiteral As-Wits
I'RUiKS AFFLICTED ii-■;::::; t.. <.Cx:l‘

.- : ::r ..>i .1 >: -. by n-bb---is:; Mr.-. Dat;: 
;.:.- .- :■ r.-.:.—!:• ■: v.ill bee. :..;>> -imb-d reel 
ils- utMiMaies adwfisyd are

W.M, 
sfal 
not

.■CiMSi 
toe 

where 
.appK«

tip followin,?Epartbsyure s.-jerrad t«. -
I r Jr <-t, C-.labu-.’/\ M::.-!., t',-l-.a, Dre;' 
reRT ii—Will ywj-liMse canareto h<? sent by 
in- I p.v-a ’••I-.w tlr.--. iret:;-■; c.f your

Vegetable Sj ruy,u-.-.l <-:.■- 5 
fcJTlsp. iii'-.. hC'C I- th b<-:-n v

ui tb>> Bronehtal 
; a r: k:t:v i of mine

IS; 1 -S
III I,- -.-.;

it;

■I i>. .:;:-'l:ii! d ran :• :-:e:;t acisl t'ia-.trerf r;i!- 
..: :G ii::l with ex .Si-nti-S' .-t. uni I : ;rei:!.f ire 

!-.•.:■ tint til-.' sale » S tilere In -lie ::;■ ; fs c-xtoudeu 
iiiito nf&' SEjui they have shown tb<-m^elye#capu- 
••• ting auJ b-'i iir.' oof ti.e trifazi, they furnish-d 

i>> -.to. -’, may eum>- to ire frem the next v.j:M.
Yours truly. 

ROBEBT DAMS WEK.
■s f.. ■:.-.* flic:::,-, Sir s i». :>. Owen.cire L’kiliip itora- 
a I, Ireurevire-. I:, i

St Louis. J!r,„ Nov., BP.
a- advertising tliecKLitu. Jess—-v .

of Dr. Clark o spirit, who, < oiiirolEBg, prescribes fcr tbosiek 
ikrauirh *!:n organism cf Jeaaio Wateriaaa IkiafLrHi, Pcv-
ia:t iv t-.- t-l! pu, with deep fc-fita frac! Jones, thatl 
h-:v<- ir--<'l th-nv ri-nre lies—tho Syrups, Nervines at::! Pow- 
iI-ti- -with t:;-.! highest satkfai fism. I know them to be ex 
ci-Hi :it,iw,biick-b< f!>tl:-s will £reli*y. Dr.Clatki-i aurj- 
•-1- -.:.! l-rlINcit ejirit.

Most tnilv tbino.
J. 1*1. PEEBLES,

31. UILLESOV; Ne w York City.writra: ‘-Was under 
;r>-.:i:ii-iit nt '■I::!. Dantertlrs reaifleEca this o weeks list 
v.ii.t.Tt :r irlc-i-ated indaciatory euro eyes. Ilc-tunxdhcm'j 
w-4!;li.tv-’ i:-i«ii the rent ;!:-‘3 iu my family, an-Jl asatsS.'il

T. W.TA1LOB, Awara, N. J. writs3, Ki>.n&; 
r- t-.ii .izi’si fir hr: vofrssivs the has gafrad fit;<cE ar 

. ::;> ;> 'iu:.n i-ia. i’ sb - <--nin:cne;‘! treatmem* Kh-sUhs 
■: ■ ’ th aarircvi’iireat, M:oofv.iic::l rai'a a biiil Loir

1BBV .11. L.1FLIS PEBBEE, Gc-.r.-c-tow-,, 
<-.v.r:'-f- Vget.fld : Syrup scut b: l.-;r milk wot^m'n 
-: -.-: ul.M'«i«;V-it;vi:-i»airaa:.l hit'rar k-j^ 
•:.:,: ':i:i! c> I... re :::: ::i t-eday. a.:< ,-■ t an: -f. m?

A 6TELLAK 7ZEY
- TO THE SUMMER LODj

carj -.-iaru A-ituiinihng.DiseloHtsrcsand Startling AsjertiOE®.
Ilin-tr.-.t-fl with Durr-ims aud t:::rw:::j) cf Cckshl
S-.-'i<-ry. Uy

ANDREW JACKSUN DAVIS.
Spiritualism—riKMlitl

tiwiwit. 
irvoyaat r-xainiiiat:

7.

■ '-.- t ry- Sre 
‘.u.t c-.mj !< t-

'l‘HARLE^H,;WATEIlS, 
SMS 4 ICE. IMA ML-. Toledo, 0.

Jid l!.<-.>!ogy—r-

m
or, THE DIVIDE GUEST, j 
w (J ?i:-:ct;oa ot Gospels. By |

ASDRilW JACKSON DAV'S.
l:::e-, $1.5 ); no-itugu, £u cts

The principles of nature as dis-
•joveri d iu Hu- L'evclopmeut aud Structure of tho Uni

verse, the Solar Sy stem, the liirth, also .tn Exposition of the 
Spiritual Univi-rse. Give;: liBiiirstlusiUj-. By

MLS. MARIA M. KING..
Price,F2; postage, 24etc.

^ANOJIIN,
A Bjfeci-.'i! Ib r’.ir.ee of Me;s3337A

THE GREAT REBELLION
And tiie Mi':n«U Massacres. By

MYRON COLuNEY.

f!2>; Postage, jG cents.

A N U A L S
Sixth E litem new re-iy. Pru <j 

163 per hundred.
Fourth Aiddgel Edition of Ly

Posfaga, 8 cinti.
Mahiiat.

cents; I’mtage, 4 ce's’s. f.ll oer hundred
Orders l.>r Ljcre;::: eumpm.-ut': prmautly filled.

Price, 45

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; ziN INSET-
rational Poem, given through the Jfci'iiur.'iliip of.

MKA M. J. WILCOXSVN.
Price.Sets.; oiBU:w.4tu.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
M. H. SHARP & CO.,

General Agents, z
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This machine t-i wconimeEided to any who desire a first- 
class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its quiet,rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
diCen-nt etitches and reversible feeiLmotion, features pecu
liar to the Florence claimed by- no other in the world. Sam- 
piles anti terra- to Agents furnished on application tf

rpiIE KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO 
JL English immediately from the original Arabic, With 
explanatory fdev from the most approved commentator*, 
and a pMimltutry discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is the 
but edition ever issued in Amtriea. Great care has been 
taken to prevent the work from being liisliguriid by typo- 
grapbka! errors, and it can be consulted with the assurance 
that it is a perft ct translation. It contains a line Map of 
Arabia, Mid a view ot the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 670 pp. 
$3, Postage 40 cents.

Addees^ S.S. Jones, 
192 S-mth Clarl; el , G:iC:i£‘.

i remorand a of persons, places 
iti aso xviixrs,

Embracing antin ntje Facta, Viaia,, Iwpreeioat, Jisecv 
crii-i in M,i;srf»:B, Ciairvojnn.v, SpiritniilHU. Also qsala- 
tiuastruin thuopptisitfou. i>y

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, ■
With Appendix, containing Zeriiokke’s Great Story c-f 

" Hortcasia,” vividly purtrayin- the wi le difference between 
the ordinary state anti that of Clairwjanco

Price, $1.50; Postage,20 cants.
ilta'ts ’ - S.S.JONE8.

1’2 Pouts Clark Sm-t. Chicago, I”.

4 85 AKM'A 5. di5 WY,-QIWlbhaa, 9, 
S”.S L ftRK’lOML Hoastos/icx.

- -S I.O". -i 1:1: rm-iik.S'i i-n M-:-.;-. >. ?---::i.;{;
-•• ■.-.-■ re: f-Ha to !>-• -ireb UJ,..;. hr.-:-trerre i

CP Lli.H'J’ .Bosfrn, menu 
i' :■ :.. re- ■..;;::. e- ;•: •■:: -in:.;

ibij.

tc

::::':: ::; fids 
■■id d ‘hr ’in:! 
j-BASraB

df at tiiis oilice. ' 
dark ?t., Chicago,

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE

p -.adia’ :j ;. i i 
sydi-ia,' j.:;n 
C-Ki:.--.! ii 
n. a.eii. ji:., it

to the tiu;

want-ufo Ait.-: :l I. 
any irw.i ■;.- s;!i to 
Evty ii-'-tiritug :

mi-le ul Kiv-cra.i! .inti M 
:i:,-iii:«5 -vj n s-.Iy tiu 

•r&'Msii iu ti’i’iunb ot o;

cnreeta ,4 t;

g-i wrn tn
>>::!: a-t..i>

s !-, are 
human 

CsilUK,
:r-ei-. The 
...’::,:. -is, are 
-'.—.•I .as most 
:_■ rapidity. 
: : 1 oilier

hi

L-t -n-
iiatru:a;l.t is p: e i-

if.YWeraig; v;«r ’kiD’Hj; *

DIRECTIONS
etuiiis:: th--

a tik
bold’d,sitapiy i. in.-Ui::g tiie same, takia-j-- •:•• 
nut coir.!' iu c<-:it.o:t with tire t •.bb ; na:::.uu
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tu- arm

•,.r ■.■. few 
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if the pf!£on* * Gmpn ihUTth'j parfy ato *4 xvqiuivJ tx'guetio 
powvr, ur ;wy hiw of Ua«*:m Si, th«« qu—»ti*r!: Vm*1 i«» urAVured.

A pLsitue .HitUfj-itiV'j Jjerviu vpvrtitelhe l’!.u:dr.*Uo beak

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
Sint ty E.tpre>,>i veiirity y t-:k'<i ic g. itlwxcs,

Auams,
S. S. JONES 

!t:2 South Ckrk Street
CMtag:1, Mil.

SEWING MACHINES
llwr.u Ji’ii'it: iiraiijieint'iiN wit':

THE MANUFACTURERS.

cf aiie! the best <iyle of Sewinu Machine?, we

Will Furnish
any one cl tliosixty-iive Dntiar Machines n, <A-Bii -.; .|lfJS0 6j 
ft higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates,and warrant every m iehino to ba perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That is to say we will, for tiie regular price of the Sewing 
Machine, not wily send the machine, but will semi

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any cf tho book* advertised in our Beak List, or 
tho RrtiGto-Pnii is ;i>ineAL Jl.vssal. or & part ia each, al: 
Tegular rates, as a premium or inducement t > b-jv ms’b-’nai 
through ouragency. " ' '

All who want to heli* us and thsmseltish 

will buy through our Agency.
Address,

S. S. JONES, 
192 South Clark ee^

Chicago Illinois

rNOBBHM ON MESMERISM. The Mt valuable - 
V work ever publishud upon theecsi'nco shewirg thefitota 
in regard to mental philosophy os dwlupl by experiment*. 
Demonstrating the immortality of tin soul and th* 
communion of spirits with mortals.

Price JI.50, Sent Free of Postage-
- Address S. S. JONES,

132 South Clark street, Chicago IB.

mir.ut.es
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ftaitlitt 8«f«liw»t
BT....R- T. WILSON.

Prof- Craft Again* of Farmington^ Ohio*
Under the ititfjesec ofa “thaHghtCul dtitig-hil!” 

fce3o save ansi vieimw. We aw in reasior, of a letter 
from a. responsible party ia f irmin^ton, iii which 
we fir.fi tee felloarhig^tijra'vjn from alettct to 
oar correspondent- written by Prof. Craft. We lay 
fihem^beforeour renders with remarks :

“KayKth, CT I challenge Wheelock or Kel- 
laj^.to debate wPh w, at Andover,.the. first pop- 
oshion diseased hv Wheelock and myself, at 
Forfflifetoi!, m M awMasV -

. Oh I oh 11 oh I! ! Prof. Craft, do you know that 
"ia this ehaUpErg'>, vo'f e<-Beetle that’ you were 
whlpprd.aufBlIy beaten, and Hint, th? force of pub- 
lie opinion eoinjads you to renew the fight ’ What 
a coming dnwn.p itw boy I Mow that yon are rest
ed mi l Wheelock is far crew, you mount your 
“thoughtfiil d ing hill” and ''taulWecr like, make 
the valley of Farmington e ■ <» with your coek-a- 
doodle-toAi-ilu, ami we would advise yon to get 
aider Graham,th • M-’hO’-Ut hen, from the hills of 
Pennsylvania to cluck €»• you, and the big 6gsP), 
feQ~® egg ('?( wiH h ‘'eh out a brood of chickens 
woitliv cf e-w’k.s.doodle.do-o.

•‘OUfwxbn -r’tiiefett^oB to b: devoted to 
public tests hr mv opii’it'jal medium, allowing-me 
to parallel them, by natural means at the game, 
time and place.*’ _ / ‘ ' !3‘'

So'Roll ?r»f. Craft, you are good at counter
feiting, sire y<»u 7 So was ituekwocd, of Mew York 
City, in th’* AGunler ease; and ia saying you can 
paralic! the ;>h-*:i rnjaa of Spiritualism by nrfn- 
ral mcan-s, yo i a Ini'tlut your religisn-H an un
natural oue, ami ■: in the M>im!er ease when vnu 
are in th- h .mis of wnpA'int judges,like War-UuiU 
Tooker, M«r"i' id1 and Rockwool, you will 
prove a grand fii'-ii'e, and be detected at once.

“■ ^r. E V W-'son was israMil to debate his own 
resolution.- wh<"i here, and that is the reason we 
refu-ed to -bllow him abroad.’’

The abov ’--"Kirk is as iintra'hfnl as your relig
ion, Prof. Craft. Mo representative mar. of good 
moral elit'rael"? and truthful, ever urged IC. V. 
Wilson to debate ins great, subject, and received a 
negative answer, besides your own letter to us of 
the 17th oi '.larch, 1'233, gives your statement the 
lie, emphaH ■ div Wb ifiob': “Ro you see, to 
board a week at your expense, would be a small 
tempMion. ’ Wimn I debate with an Infidel on 
Spiritualism, ft will be. on tho abstract merits of 
Spiritualism, .egrrdle-w. of the Bible.”

What *iay you i »w, my d.’.ir Professor? for this
quotation is from ■•our answer of March H'tb, 19:9, 
declining oar eh Menge.

“The exure.-st ri,Thoughtful dung-hill,’occurred 
in the le*t<T, 'wwE. V. Wilson admitted that 
having od-fort— 'hv could think. Mr. Graham 
heard t'w ad mi--'on.”

Again, my d" ii- Professor of the “thoughtful 
dung hill,” y->’■ iEwpiratiou is at fault, and God 
has s uit yo.i a cong d-lu*i«»r. that you may be- 
Heve a ie a” i ” • 'I'siwe I. I' must have been the 
lying 'spin: '.‘ift Joe TMacyecsi out of Grahani 
poe’? vosr . g :. ”i:“ is ir.ite-uuLre ret:, Pi^rere 
Crai:

Til" P> >'1‘ o.:ti';r'C,.<t;>:' ‘■:Jhl|r!iif.;; jij;^. 
hlii.” -jui * :■ rc :’:•.• ;s'hi:ii‘ minds of Craft and 
Graham j:;i ..<?':c'ei in tun wi*-. VA- -tatM 
tint r. ' y -■•^iiwa; eoid G-r»u< -mud-; and 
Gkin.^v ?.- ;■< piil^et# jo:- revival influence's; 
and Pi-J a iai" p.-re'-'iitage, if not ail converts in 
the r ■■.•'’,• H Greetings, wer - oi this condition ef life, 
and I mi .-vry convert la religion made in 'reviv
al meLth g'. w.i- noted for tin-warm vfteoits con
dition..’ !;..-r r.r:!' -: ’hat, in fact, revivals were 
ever si '!■•<• .rr ';: * mirked pereolratio'i of the cm- 
wris,‘t- coi l clammy condition dominating, and 
te.it ■>.'•.’ ib.i.i'.'h ->.it:ie indications extant in the 
spirit‘la.! eime. ; hei!:.‘e, the taw in both cases wjt, 
identically the s •

In Elder GraMim's replication, he -ays : “Relig. 
ion conic-, through a sweating pMce.-s; hence when 
a ui>u sweats, :.■: has got religion ; when a horse 
sweats,■;■• iia-> r <L'h>a; the dung-hill sweatsit ha, 
religion ; in-rrec, religion is a ••weating process all 
the wry *,■ >m ! fie tluif'-bili t> th v revival meeting. 
We are. .-.■,•<•;■.’i u otit onr-tei-, ami sweating in our 
religion .

Tie- •i liv"!.>v • ■■th”ugiitful,” prefixed to “dung 
hill,” e.Ht." Lo.a the poetic Pi of. Craft, and is an 
orizinri i .Mi., iMn irom his retineci and chaste 
s ell, an.! ir. •re-.Uve genii’.-, and ability, equals the. 
s-rniuwr h-ont G.aham, when he made God a 
great. inliiil: ■ h entious being, out of a clause in 
the Cm-: ft :’: ! ‘ ii':i" Ar.i:i:x'.!i A«Mi<htion of 
Spiritual;

L-' r- < >-i.-i: r for « momeift. th.- expression, 
“’;•■>:; J.Tr " Il :- I'i< <Taft’;-a IJcctivr, pre- 
ii-ce-l'•> “d r.rg-Mll.” Let it quo e the sentence :

“T:i‘- ■■■.or -, i.m ‘Uwig.itlui dung-hill,"oecnrred 
in t j • !•- ■•'■■ •- ui-." Mr. E. V. V”l->n cMmictea 
lira hiviii, ■ I three,“hev'could think." I’rofv— 
s.»r, i- n -I ’ word “they.” a pr-.noun, plural, 
n<>:nm,i’ire .■<’ •■. ami p-rtain”- tn th.i'ightiul dung- 
ii!!i. WreG.e 'rob-ifor 1.1! u- under what rule in 
gr.it im.' r, ft • ; -£■•- th- y’mal pronoun “limy,” in- 
-lea". o! fi - n'ruMr pr<mrein “it.” Again, iTo- 
i,-, ..ir y...ir ii-s-c tfphit Gui le >s al fault, and you 
are .lc!>t.-l ■'” Al vo l liny b-il •’- >• a li- and he 
il;;ai:.<- l.” .

f‘Tr.‘- gre'd piMp'-gout-i.-lcre, oi FariMBgftjmgave 
m • ii — ‘Si ofidii/ft, immediately aftert’m 
•Vd a’c. T-uj had given me iWW before ; in all 
ft:?)-,,!; . rlmy gave Graham 1T>O»; in all, Sita, 
for Mist, rir.g^S’irilualisji.’’

Prerre-o;-, i \’oii meau tlMl the people outside 
of tini 'I-th Mist church and village of Farming- 
tun,uonaleit tiie .Mini referred too 'in your letter of 
the Hth ol Maith, bth; if so, we pronounce it 
untruthful, ural not according to tiie fact, aiid we 
call for the proof “D.’cuiar demonstration,” Pro
fessor : give a- Vir iab^naines, date and s>uia paid 
by parties ouijMe of Fanuuigion. And finally, 
Professor,vre think your chicken* are coming home 
to roost, nunus their feathers.
y;We sigum oiler yon or Mr. Graham, our Resolu
tion for disiaslw. We will debate with either of 
you in Cleveland-. Ohio, during the fail of JSliS, or 
winter of I N IO. i

Will vi'r aceept it? We shall sec.
Bulow mid the resolution :
iksoLVEii: That the Bible. King .sanies’ yer- 

felon, auiAMns Modern Spiritualism in" its teachings 
mnl phases. ■ ■ e

The tlhas» to continue through Jive days and 
kiw, mid to L : condueted under strict pariia- 
ffijBtayuK1;?-?. Time equaliy divided. The at- 
firmatiw to Lsvm thirty ramMes in which to close 
ii a«ittote td Ills ttMat :

fifi\fifilMffliW-firefififikififififi
E. V. Wilson

rrj’TIis ji&iijer oi eiiilte of school age in 
the ‘date .sr Ohio, is l”h»,l!»2. only about five- 
ninths of whom are s-M' attendants.

A ^MtaalMte UtHffit.
We clip the following rich incident from an old 
California paper. It is worth reading.

The male and female Media, who make a bust- i 
new or pleasure of holding consultation with dis- « 
embodied spirits, for those who are not similarly 
gifted, but whose curiosity leads them to seek a 
glimpse“ beyond the veil,” have some curious ex- | 
periences occasionally, and meet now and then I 
very eccentric clients. There is a medium of tho I 
gentle sex,who does business, we believe, on How- ■ 
ard street. To, her there came, inspired by the ; 
universal curiosity, a reverend divine, of this citv, j 
skilled in theology, and at home in the Asiatic ■ 
languages, it was his firm determination to ex- ■ 
pose this humbug and destroy, as Paul did of old : 
at Ephesus, tire profits and emoluments of all who 
minister to “ strange gods.” The simple prepara- j 
tions were made. Tiie little plain, lacquered table j 
was placed in position, and the customary scraps j 
of paper iaid before the visitor, on which "to write ) 
his questions. The medium did not seem much j 

; discomposed by the sanctified appearance of the I 
: gentleman, nor did her nerves tremble when she I 
■ became aware that he was testing her “jfamiliars ” i 

in what was to her an unknown language. She ' 
had confidence in her “ spirits.” Tiie questions 
were put in Hindostanee, Sanseit, Arable, Persian, ’ 
and all ‘=orU of strange languages. The reverend । 

j scholiast was airing his learning admirably, and,as ■ 
he thought, to tiie complete discomfiture of the j 
poor iittle medium. Bift. he was mistaken: for ! 
back from the spirit world,or somewhere else,came i 
ia the same language in which the questions were i 
p-.ft, fail and mast satisfactory answers. The ques- , 
tioner stared. He was sorely puzzled, while the [ 
medium sat calm and unmoved, with a stray san- . 
beam from the partially curtained window glisten- ; 
sag in Imr rich blond tresses. :

J The divine tried her powers again and again, un-
i til his mind v.r.s iu a elate, of bewilderment : am; ; 
i lie was fain to acknowledge, to himself, that he : 
■ had sign-dly failed in his attempted exposure. He j 
l rose to leave. Bat ho could not retreat without a • 

parting word. , ' i
"Madam,” said he, turning to tiie medium, who 1 

had risen with him, and was standing demurely by . 
Ms slue; "Madam, your art is from Use devil? 
ataniki: it far the sake of humanity,and your own ■ 

i peace of mind.” j
j Then there came a m-w light Mio tuec-ye.- of the ; 

hitherto quiet medium—the fight that shine- when f 
I the tempei’i^arouscu.

“Doctor,” said sl.e, in calm, but decided tones, i 
“ yon, I presume, use a minister of some church in I 
tills uty, and you make a living by the practice of ■ 
your profession. I simply do the same thing by ; 
the exi-rche'of my peculiar gift, ft may be right, ! 
or it may l-e wrong: I do not presume to argue I 
that point. Let it rest. But I'mav say this: If' 
as you assert, the gift- Is from the Father of Evil, 
does ft not follow, from the prompteass and cor
rectness with which your answers came, that your 
friends must have a very near raMioii to that 
mHeh-abased individual ? ”

This was too maM: for the Dieter. He was beat
en at all points. With a muttered “Good-day,” 

; he passed eutiate the street, and the medium saw- 
j him no. more..

Are we wrong insuppos'ngthat the littie golden- 
haired lady iiad a quiet laugh to herself, after tiie 

SresnarLubic infer view was over?

Whipping Children. |
; The following, on whipping children, is from the | 
' pen of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. We elip it j 
! from the commits of the inspired New York Lebsek i 
i piiMi:M by the prophet Bonner, and the spirits । 
i of the prophet are subject to the prophet: ,;
। We don't believe hi.it—to any great extent. It .' 
j is but seldom that a child r.eeils the rod, especially j 
I if taken from the time it is able to understand Ian- I 
I guig? and fimly yvijdndly treated, and given io ’ 
i know that No nmWee mein No ami Yes, 'without j

anv shadow of turning. Itis a uuHti'ni, toss, whether ; 
, ikoie who have unfortunately come up, instead of ’ 

being j'.rlhbra.-ly brrei-.^ ar.-ever wide bet- ; 
i ter by !ffi'fk::'4, imder the name of discipline, j 
j Tae late Rev. Dr. James W. Alexander, in 'one of i 
[ his p’jblbhed letter.-, remarked: “In managing । 
1 my children, in rebm-ung my servants, in quelling I 
i re’fraetory boys, in everytiimg great and small, I ; 
j find that vi niit <>f love causes failure. Often, for 
; the moment, everything seems against this; but ■ 
I events always bring me back to it I hope 1 have ’ 
1 more disposition to yield up ever, rights, fur love’s .. 
i sake.” j

I’-irTti s lt“i;:;;<>-P;i:cn reiire! A r.wiul. <

Laying on of Hand*. ;
uy.IAHEM JArKROT;. |

: “ They tiball lay their hands cn the sick, and ;
they shall recover.” The Bible teaches us that I 
these sayings were fulfilled,and that theaposllcs i 
laid their hands upon the sick and they were , 
healed.- It was not intended that only certain ’ 
men should have thi ? power. Il is plainly- com- ; 
munded by Uhri-’ in these words: “Neglect; 

; not the gilt that is in thee, winch was given by ‘ 
i prophecy, apth the laying on of hands." Every > 
i man, woman and child can, to a certain extent, j 

magnetize tae sick. . The apostles were temper- | 
ate in all things, Hvct much in the open air; ! 
cony.quently were strong and healthy. Mes- ; 
Bier healed thousands who were brought to him.

i He lived on tiie banks of the Rhine, in Gcrma- 
i ny: was foiul of out-door sports. He first sup- 
| po.-fid his power lay in tbe magnet,but he found 
| lie could heal jvst ns w?il by passing his hands 
I over the sick. To be in tbe same room with 

him. has alfeoted many. His fixed look and si
lent will, were the only means used in the ma- 
j.uity of diseas:*'. Charles II cured the sick 
by his touch. G issuer e nnurmded the disease

i te depart. Gru itkake- wu- a notu.l healer ; lie 
■ prayed in God to assist him. We have many 
! in our daywho.Mirpo-t all that lias been related

of pa<‘ healers. The French have Jacob, the 
wonderful Zouave. We have Dr. Newton aud ! 
many others who are working silently but sure
ly among us. All cm heal who are healthy and 
lead pare lives. A loving, sympathetic heart, a 
wish to benefit the sufferer, a strong will and 
good magnetism will do the work. Your will 
acts on the brain ; your lingers are tiie wires of 
an electric battery tiiat send; she living streams 
of health into diseased limbs or bodies. Mag 
netism is a natural remedy ; .it acts directly on 
the nerves and. muscles. If a trance can be pro
duced, tiie most severe surg-.eil oper ations can 
be performed without pain. Each day the usual 
passes should ba made, to assist Nature in her 
curative powers.

Dr. Esdaie says, “ In surgery, the benefits of 
magnetism is not confined to the extinction of 
pain duringamoperation, but are ofthe greatest 
advantage in the after treatment. The nerves 
and brain have not been shattered by bodily 
and mental anguish which causes an irritating 
fever in the system, wasting all tiie powers of 
life, and arousing local inflamation in the injured 
parts. Magnetism is too often the last thing 
tried, when it should be the first. When a pa
tient Lus,ii violent fever, place yourself by his 
side, take his hands for a few minutes, close, his 
eyes, then make gentle strokes or passes from 
his shoulders down to his iiet Keep all around । 
him quiet, and generally in thirty minutes, lie । 
will he asleep.. Do not atfake him; magnetic ’

dumber in life to the sick. Although relation
ship is not restricted in the treatment, I think & 
stranger or friend will have the most power, as 
he can exert his will, without anxiety, or fears 
as to the results. No one should permit a weak 
or diseased person to magnetize him. As health 
is transmitted, so is disease. Being magnetized 
for fun, is very wrong. It is of benefit only to 
the sick who lack vitality. As it is a powerful 
medicine, it should only be administered to 
those who need it. The Apostles believed the 
power bestowed upon them was to be used in a 
reverential manner, and they fasted before they 
approached the sick. “Paul entered, in and 
prayed: and he Mid his hands on the sick, and 
healed them.”

From my own experience. I recommend msg- 
netkni. It wag the sole remedy used for me 
after I met with a serious accident. • I wished to 
practice what I had so lorg preached, and 
magnetism performed a cure that was considered 
miraculous. To learn the art,of magnetizing is 
easy, the study interesting, and with the bless
ings of God. can bp rendered of the greatest 
benefit to mankind.

NOTICE OF MEETI»

Th" VibWEE, Oliio.—Caildren’s Progteaiie Lyreum 
meet ut Morley’s Hall every Suri-jay at H’o A. M. J. 8. 
Mi-rloy, Conductor; Mrs, T. A. Vnapp, Gimrdiim; Mra. E. P. 
Coft-mun, Asst. G'laruian.

Athens, Mkb.—Lyceum meet1) i-act: Sabbath ?.t 1 o'clock 
2. a, Crediietre, U.K. tYeiatir; Guardian of Grown, Sirs. 
■L.B.Allen, re •

Ass-an, Mice.-il-galar Sunday ni'-etingsat 10^a.m.and 
’>'5 !•> ““• ^ City, Hail, Slain street. Children’s i’iogres":vo 
Lyceum met Is at the same place at 12 m.. under the auspices 
of tho Adrian Society oi' Spiiitiisiak, Mr;. Martha Hunt, 
Fristeit; EzraT. gimvia, Secreta:”.

Astoria^Clatsop county, Or.—Tho 8 jciety of Friends of 
Progress Lave juttcompleted a new hail,and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them’a call. They wiil be kind
ly received.

R- sroN.—MeikancileHall.—T!.e Fir .t Spiritual!';; Ara- 
elation mi ?ta in this hali, 32, Sumner street. 51. T. Dole, 
Presulen:; Samuel N. Jones, Vico President; W::i. Duucklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progrci-ivo Lyceum meets at 10 
-l M. D. X. Ford, Conductor; Mre Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. Al! letters should be addrered to Charls* W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, al, Pleasant street.

Mek Hall.—Lecture every greeny atterncaa at 2Jg 
o’clock, and will centilitre until next May under tho taa- 
agement of L. B. Wilson. Euga^e.ciei'.ts hare been made 
with able, cctnal trance an-d inspirational speaker*.

Sitjnsfielb Hall.—Tho South End Lyceum Association 
have I'atcrbianients every Thuraiay evening during tho 
winter st the Hall No. 89, Springfield street. Children’s Pro- 
gree-ive Lyceum meets every Sunday at ISJS A. M. A. J. 
Chare Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mra. 
M, J. Stewarft Guardian. Address all communkutioug to A. 
J. Chase, 1G71 Washington street. 1

Union Hau..—The South Beaton Spiritual Association i 
hold meetings every Sunday at lj, 3 and f)< o’eioek. Mr. 1 
Keene, President;'R. H. Gould, Secretary;- Mary L. French, 
Eteasnrer.

Tempebasce Hall.—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square. 
East Bcstcu, every Sunday, at 3 aud 7 P. M. Benjamino 
Cdiome, 91, Lexington street. Corresponding Secretary. 
Sy cokers engaged, Sirs. Fannfo B. Felton, during January; ■ 
Mrs. 31. Macomber Wood, during February; Sira. Sarah A, 
Byres during March; Mrs Juliette Ycaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

ffttsKB Hall.—Tho First Progressives Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday a; Weister Hail, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East B.'-.to’i, at 3 and 'Jj o’clock, I*. * 
Pioident,--------; Vue Preiidriit.N. A.' Simmons;Trcasun r, 
O.C. Riley: Cut; iponuieg Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Rc- 
con'.ing ir-’eretary, II. 31. Wifey. Ly--s merfs at lli!^ a 
K. Jolin T. Freeman, Con-luctcr; Mrs. Maltha 8. Jenkins 
Xituirdiuu..

Baltimore1, Mt.—Tire “Tre Spritimlist Congregation of 
Biikiniorc' ” hold int etinss on Sunday .:ud Wednesday ewn- 
iti;,,:itMr.itj,’; Jl.>it,south-cast corner ftdrcrtiin'lSarstoga 
streets. Mra. f.u Uyer speaks till further notieo. Clul- 
'area's L’rogre^ivo Ljceam meets every Sunday atl'J A. M.

'Jtro'i’lieay institute.—11.0 Society of " Progressive Spiritu- 
aibH ot Baltimore." Scrvii j every Sunday tiiuriiing and 
wining at the usual hours.

lUVioh, Me.—Spiritualists hold meetingsiu Pioneer Chapel 
every bunday afternoon acd evening. Children's Prugrcreivo 
Lyceum nt<eta in the wi::n) place at 3 p. nu Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor: Mis-: 3!. fc. Curtis i, Guardian.

Belc-w. Wis.—The Spiritualists of B-loit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 19J-S A. Ji., and 7*^ P. 3:. 
L-jwii Clark, President; Leonard Bese, Secretary. Lyceum 
mei-ts at 12 Si. Mr. Hamilton, Couductur; His. Dresser. 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—lire Spiritualist'; of tho First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. 31. at Wake
lee's Hall. Lyceum session at 12 31., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mr*. L.E. Bailey, Guardian cf Groups.

Belvidere,III.--Tiie Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each mouth,forenoon and even
ing, iG}jan'l“)4 o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at two o'clm-k. W. F. Jamiseoii, Conductor; S. C. 
Haywood, A&Bistaut fooiarter ; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian

Bci faLo, N. Y.- Meetings aro held in Lyceum Hull, corner 
of Court aud Pear! street*, every Sunday at 10J~» a. m. and 
TJi p. ai. Children's Lyceum meets at 2}j p.m. N. 31. 
Wiight, Con'-actor; Mrs. Mary L-tne, Guardian.

ItailiUEgor.T, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 13JX a. m., at Lafayette Hall. II. H. Cran- 
dail, Conductor; Aire. Anna M.Middlebrook, Guardian.

BuookLTX, N. V.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* at Cuni- 
berlaud street Lecture. Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday nt 3 and 7J^ p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10j-L a. m." J. A. Bartlett, Coudnetor; Mra. K. A. 
Bradford. Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test nianitestation*, every Sunday at 3 p. ni., and 
Thursday evening at 7J^ o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtto avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings nt 7}^ o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Alio, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7 j^ o'clock, in McCartie’* Tt-nipcraace 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Ofe, Green Point. Con 
tribntion 19 cents.

CAMsnn>oEP0RT, Mas-j.—The Spiritualist* hold meetings 
try Sunday in Williaws Hall,at 3 aud 7 P.m. Speaker 

engaged.
Cleveland, Ohio.—Th11 Fr st Society of Spiritualise and 

Liberalist* hold regular meetings nt Lyceum Hall 210 Super
ior bt.ut 2.and7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. »m, Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mi». H. A. &Hy, Guarman, D. A. Eddy, Car. 
Secretary.

Chicago, IBiiioj'. -The Chicago Spiritualists me-.t every 
Snuilay tn Crosby's Simic Hall at 10: ->5 a.M. aud 7:15 P.31. 
SpimkeiBecgaged,—Mt*. A. Il.’Colby, June Oth and 13th: 
Miss Susie M. Johmofi, June 20t!s and 27th, Hi., Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meet* .immeui ilviy after thy morning 
lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold meetings every Suit. 
dtiy in Wumwimmet Division Hail, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 ?. m 
Mr s. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. Tiie public are invited 
Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

teat. O—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Frogreesite Lyceum meat* 
at 11 a- m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Sirs. F. A. Periu, Cur. Sect.

Carthage, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Cartilage, JasprrCo., 
Mo., liold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering.Clerk.

Dover and Foxcroet, Me.—The Children's Progressive 
Iiycoum holds its S'.iti'iiiy.‘<e6ai'jli In Merviek Hall, in Dover, 
at 10)^ a.m. E. B.Averill,Conductor; Mra.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A conference la held at 1J^ p. m.

Di: Quoin, III.—TIw First Society of Spiritnulisst. hold 
their regular meetings iu Schraders hall,at 10 o’clock A. 3L, 
the first Sunday iu each month. Childrens Progressive hy- 
ceum ac the name place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening. 
J. G. Mangold, Conductor; lira. Sarah Pier Guardian of 
Groups. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening, re

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’s Hall (west aide) at 11)^ o’clock A. M., 
aud 7 P. 31. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at Ik 
p. 31. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Th« Spiritualists hold meeting* avery 
Sunday afternoon nnd evening in Bolding and Dickinson’* 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.

FoxboRo’, 31am.—Sleeting* in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 11 a. m. .

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualist* meet there three 
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft. 3Iw. Toft,' 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

HARTroBUs Conn.—Spiritual meeting* are he’d every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, tit 7’^ o’clock. Chil
dren’* Progressiva Lycanm meets at 3 r.M. J. S. Dow, Con-
ductor.

Howtos,' Sis. -- Meetings sra held ia Liberty Hall, 
(owned by tiie Spiritualist Society,) Sunday atKrnouns and 
evenings.

HumosJos, N. J.—Meeting* Held every Sunday at IDJ^ 
at Spiritualist Hall, lid street. J. B. Holt, President; Mra. 
C.A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at I p, ai. J, o. 
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Cualdian jof 
Groups. Lyceum nutubiva 11)0 metabvis.

Havana, III.—Lyceum meet* every Bauday eroaiagat two 
o’clock, at Halygrotf* Hall. „

H. H. Pfailbreck, Conductor; M1m B. Roger*, Guardian.
J*a*rr Crrr, N. J.—Spiritual meeting* are holden at the 

Church ef the Holy Spirit, SU York street. Lectwe In the 
morning at MW a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
m bull to* genuine Theology, with scientific expriment* and 
illustration* with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in th* 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7J^ o’clock, by volunteer 
■peaker*, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Louisntu, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 714 p. in., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and Sth.

Lowell, Mam.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum held 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 215 and ■ 
o’clock, Lyceum session at 10)4 A. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mra. J. F. Wright Guardian ; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Ms*, Mam.—The Spiritualist* of Lynn hold meeting* every i 
i Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.
; Lotus, Is».—The “ Friends of Progre**” organized per- 

tnanently, Sept. 0,1866. They us itte Hall of the “Salem
; Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
i F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi

dent; F. A.Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer;
j Johnathan Swain. Collector.

Maio Makiz, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Hali. 'Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senier, Guardian. Tho Fiist Society of Spiritualist* 
meet at tiio Eiao place every Sunday, at 3 p. m.,.for Confer- 

j emre O. B. Hazeltinc, President; Mrs. Jano Senier, Secro 
I tary.
• Milwaukee, Wts.—ThoFirst Society of Spiritualists meets 
1 at Boumas o Hall. Social Conference at 1614 A. si. Addres 
j and Conference at ”J41>. sr. Geo. .Godfrey, President.
I The Progressive Ljeoum facets in the same haft at 2 to 5L 
| T.31.Watson,Conductor; Bettie Parker,Guardian; Br.T. J. 
I Freeman, MtiBical Director.
j MosruCT, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
; About one htindre:1 pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. E. 
j Stevens, Assistant Coudueto;:; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
; Groups.
3 Moeissism, N. Y.—Fir~t Society of Progressive Spiritual

ists—Assembly Reiwa, corner Washington avenue sad Fifth
; street. Services at 3 p. m.
; Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever? ! 
: Sunday, at lOJa o’clock a. m. Conductor, Hr:fen Tuttlo I 
i Guardtai, Emma Tuttle. '
' StaiKsriB, N. H. — Tiie Spiritualist* hold meetings J 
; cverv Bandar.at SO A, st. and 2 p.m, in tho X'dica Court I 
1 Room. Beat* free. B. A. Seaver, Prefidrat; £. Pushes, j 
! Secretary. . i
! New Yobs Citt.—Tfo Society ef Frojrenirq Spiritualists | 
I hold meeting* every Sunday, ia Everett Hall, concr cf thirty- i 
। fcurtli street and sixth avenues, atlCJfa. a., and 7J^ ; 
■ p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progresriva Lyceum I 
1 at 2)4 p. m. p. E. Farris worth, CoEductor; Mrs. IL W. Farns- 1 
i worth, Guardian. 1
’ The First Society of Spiritualists kohl meetings every Sun- . 
' day morning and evening in Eudsworth Hall, 893 Broad- * 
: way. Coaferenoa every Sunday at some place at 2 p. m. ' 
j Seat* free- re . 1 fi J

New Yobe.—Tim Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday । 
i at3and7J<P.3I„in tiio convenient and comfortable hall; < 
: 270 Grand'street, northeast corner Forsyths, 2d Mook east of 1 
I Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and j 
I trancespeakiag, special Lot manifestations, aud the relation > 
; of spiritual experiences, foots and phenomena. Seat* free, : 
i and contribution taken up. ' '
I Tiio Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine ' 
: Hall, corner cf 8th avenno and West 29th street. Lecture* j 
‘ at 10}^ o'clock a. m. and 7 p. in. Conference at 3 p< m.

1 Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold j 
I meetings in Moeio Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)4 and7Jj < 
i p.m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’* Pro- ; 
I gressiv# Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Sirs. Harriet Par- j 
‘ sons. Guardian of Groups. , |

Oswego, N. Y.—Tne Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun- I 
i day at 2)4 and 714 P-m<» iu Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
j ne'ir Bridge street. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum j 
I meets at 12*4 p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, j 
I Guardian. * i

Omoro, Wis r-Children’a Progreasivo Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 19 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Groups.

Pnoptiscr. R. I.—Meeting* are held in Pratt's Hall, Wcy- 
besset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evening* at JJ^ 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12J^ o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.

Plvmocth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist*hold 
Emetines in Lyceum Hal!two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a. M. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs 8. A. Byrnes, Jan.5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 end 8 ; I. P- Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

PraAMjCcxx—Meetings ate held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1J^ o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at ll}^ 
in the forenoon.

Philadelphia, Ibi.—Chiidrc-nN Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9Ja A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. By- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at Ki A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists has its lec
tures at Concert Hall,nt 11 A. M.apd7)g P.M. on Sundays.— 
“ The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meets at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their 'Lyceum, 
aud the evening to lectures.

Qnsw. Mass.—Meetings at 274 and 7 o’clock p. s. Pro- 
gressive Lyceum meets at 1% p. M.

Bickmosp, Ism.—Tho Fsiends of Progress hold meetings 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at MK a. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rssnosu, Im.—Tho Kr»t Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. zu., in the same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Bunn, coniine tor; Mrs. M. Bockwood, guardian.

Roceesteb, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit 
ualists meet in Sclitzer’a Hall, Sunday and Thursday evo- 
niuga. W. W. Parsells President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. By ms, during Nov.; C. Fannie Ally 11, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mrs,E. 1*.Collins,Con
ductor ; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richlaxb Cbhs, Wis.—Lyceum meds every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Mail, South West corner Sth and Adams street.. A. IL Wor
then President, H. M, Lauphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssivo Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P. M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Stcamobe, III.—The Children’s Porgressivo Lyceum of 
Sycamore, HL, meets every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins’ New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mr*. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at tho same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays end speeches lim
ited to ten minute:i each. Chauncey Ell wood, Esq., President 
of Society; Mre. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding aid Re- 
cording Secretary.

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of SphitUalissl 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. Comiuctor, II. S. Williams; Guar
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures ut 7 p. si.
.Sr. Louis, 51o.—Tho “Society of Spiritualists Progres

sive Lyceum’' of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner cf Seventh aud Chestnut 
Streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. m 
Charles “A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allee, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild. 
Librarian; Myron Cowaty, Conductor of Lyceum.

I erre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society oi this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powell, formerly ot the •• Spiritual Times,” 
London, for cue year 1869. J. H, Stanly

Sacramento, Cal—Meetings are held in Turn Vereia ILds. 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11«. m. and 7 ». m. Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward Cor’pnditig Secre
tary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Toledo, 0.—Mealing* are held nnd regular speaking in Old 
Maeonic Hall, Summit street, at 7] j P. M. All are invited 
ft ee. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian. v

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at lORii, m. 
and 7*4 p. m. Children’s Lyceum at-2}^ p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mra. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, 0.—The Spiritualists ef this place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompson Center. The officer* are E Hulbert 
E. Stockwell, 51. Hall jr, Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Topeka, Kansas.—Tho Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meed for Social Services and inspirational Speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall," No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. 5Ira. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L, Crane, Prea’t.
'Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 

Plum street Mail, every Sunday, af 10J4 a, m., and evening. 
President, 0. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mra. Sarah Ccon- 
leyand Mr*. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Hosea Allen. 
Conductor; Sirs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mra. Julia Brigham 
and Mra. Tanner. Assistant Guardians. '

WittrAMBBURU.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestation*, every Run- 
Wat s p. m., and Thursday eveningat 7’^o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Alan 
Sunday and Fnday evenings at 7# o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner iourth anti South Ninth streets, WiHiamRhS„ 
Also, Sunday at 3, anti Tuesday at 714 o’clock. in McCavho% 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cent*. 'urePU

Washington, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Snirit»*1 
1st*, meet every Sunday in Harmouial Hall, Pennsvftanl* 
avenue near corner ot 11th street. Speaker* eciMtMl S! 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettie M. Peaae £of~ 
L. V. Daniels. Jan. N. Franke White. Feb.'andMarrh 
Nellie J.T. Brigham. April JamesM. Peebles. Jiw Wilhelm. Lectures atll a. m. and7.30 p.m. ChHdrar^ 
^ivoI.yceHmG™.BDAvh^
U of Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, AssigrtantGuMdiaS^f 
Groups. Commence* 12.30 p.m. Conference Free Platform 
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m. Sociable* Thursdar wm 
aing once in two weeks.

Yatas Cur, III.—The Krat Society of Spiritualist- 
S1hM1!S^ CW ^^^ inference, st
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rrwig WEEKLY NKWSPAPPK will Im devoted tv the 
X ARTS Md SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHD 

L080PHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men aud 
Women. Itwlll plead the oauee ofthe rieinggeaeration. In 
fact, we intend to make onr Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend af our common humanity, and an advocate ot 
the right*, duties and interests of the people.

This journal is published by8. 8. JONES: Into tho

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED DY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

16 wftl by pubfished every Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, Ht,

The JOKESAt. is a large quarto, pi inted on^ccl pansr with 
naw type. Tre articles, mostly original, aro from the penso: 
the most popular among tho liberal writer* in both hamis- 
phercs., *

All systems, ereeds and .Estltulioas that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a sciontihs r.«ch, positive philosophy arid or. 
lightened reason, will bo treated with the same, and r.o mcro 
eonsideration, from their antiquity and genera] accepfaure, 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that tho Divine is 
unfolding th* Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter, 
count and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
aud more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving it 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the 
analyzing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful oyo will ba kept upon affairs governmepfa- 
While wo stand aloof from all partis mism, weshall nothe j- 
tato to make our journal potent in power tor the auvocavyci 
tho right, whether such principles are found in platforms cl 
a party apparently in the mit< >i iy or majority.

A largo space will lie ik-vued to Spiritual Philcaopcv 
and conimunications- from the inhabitants of the Simmer 
Land.

Gouiniusiicatious arc solicit'd from any and all who fie, 
that they hare a true*, to unfold oa anv subject; our rioht 
always being reserved to judge &'M( wm si- ^gi r-d inttrej. 
or instruct tho public.
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’ INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
I Inorder to greatly increase the subscription list of t™ 
I BEWiio-r'intosopnieAL Journal, wc offer maimiireat ind r*. 
- meat* for procuring Bitbsoribers. Men and woaiiX^ 
‘ especially, will find itproatabio to canvass for th p ip-r 
1 Any one sending $103 shall receive thirty-three cop?-* of rim 

Journal for one year, or sixty-fix copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscriber* and at such phera as re.- 
required, or sticu a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to bo equivalent to 33 copies for one 
year, and a premium to bo sent where directed, by express, 

I one of these beautiful Piorw. Swing Machines, wldoh 
I soil everywhere for sixty-fat dollar;, and if » higher priced 
| Florence machine is desired, it will bo furnished in the tame 
i proportion as above. (Bse descript:ve advertisement.. Any 
; solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $lfrJ for 
j subscriptions to the Journal asabove, will beallowed twenly- 
| Jive per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than 
; ton dollars, payable in any books cr engravings mentioned in 
i our advertised lists.

rpflE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED J- t°™«so of njanageme^^ and quality of work 
regularity of tension,etc. It fastens eachend of every semi. 
& valuable teaturo belonging to and claimed by no other ma! 
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of sewing, furmshe-1 upon application to Wm. H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by ext re=s as 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.
_'Y'£SM;liS News Co., onoiiut-dr&l and tweaty-tlireoStatoat. 
Chicago, Hi., General Agents for the United States aud British 
»rovinces, and the American News Companv. 119 and 131 
Nassau street, New York.

^ Publishers-mo insert the acme l^ospestus thru tana, 
ana coil attention to it etilitGrialiy, shall be entitled to a copl1 if 
the REMqio-PHH.osopmcAi, Journal one year, it will be far* 
warden to their address on receipt of the papers vM th' a$w- 
tisementmarked. ' - ’ •
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3o little is known ofthe laws that govern the Art^fM-- 
diaia the process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that It has 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the iXrta 
of these desiring portraits from the Inner Life "-OI1

It contains that knowledge, without which' no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter oLnre- 
curing a likeness ofa desired spirit. Exnlain. i:.„fi.;i£ i’ the many failures, heretofore unexplaiUdi^d* show" that 
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